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The Financial Crisis of 1S57 and IS58.
BY C. . BROOKE.

The monetary crisis through which most countries of the civilized world
has just passed, affords a subject for discussion both interesting and profita-
ble ; and as every one is affected by it to a greater or less extent, it appears to
be just now the first thought of all, at least who have arrived at an age to
feel the responsiblities of life. Our poet bas said, "Who steals ny purse steals
trash," and this may be true enougb of individual cases, but when the purse of
ROciety i touched it is no longer trash, but something of vital importance. It
becomes the absorbing theme of Statesmen, Merchants, Bankers, Theorists
Novelists and Poets. So muclh has already been written and spoken upon
the subject, sn many have been the causes to which the difficulty has been
attributed; so varied have been the phases the disease bas assumed in different
localities; so opposite have been the remedies proposed, and so nany are the
considerations involved, that merely to approach the subject in the short time
allotted for an essay is indeed almost impossible. I can therefore only indi-
cate what I conceive to be the principal causes for the financial crisis of
1857-8 especially in reference to Canada, without troubling myself to colleot
and arrange statistical figures in support of any opinion advanced, as such a
course would not only occupy too much time but would perhaps detract
from the littie interest which may be excited by anything I have to advance.

The history of the past century bas taught us to expect a recurience of
Financial Calamities, once in every eight or ten years, and the worst feature
of the case is, that on each occasion the crisis appears to have been brought
about by the long continued prevalence of a different cause, so that men do
flot profit by the lassons of the past. I say appears, because I think in reality
every commercial crisis bas owed its origin to one and the same grand cause
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and that is the intensely artifical state of society. We have an artificial
standard of value, an articial t.aiking systemn, an artificial currencv, and our
inerehants have an artiticial way of transacting business upon an artificial
capital. All modern life with its ten thouîsand schemes is artificial. Look at
the populations of Europe; take any great city, how wondeî ful and various
the conitrivances by which so many persons live but how coniparatively few
are real producers.

We never read in ancient hiistory of great monetary crises; trade wNas carried
on upon a natural and not an artiicijl basis; the ancients were not burdened
with legislative enactiments to fix a standard of value ; the natur:l standard
of value was determined solely by the supply and demand. At the time of
the establislment of the Roman Enpire the sudden libei ation of gold from
the treasures of corquered countiries augmented the amount of gold in cir-
culation in the space of fifty years in near lv the sanie proportion as in Europe
by the discovery of the mines of Ame ica; but the sudden influx of gold into
the Roman Empire lad only the effect of diminishing its value : the suddeni
influx of gold into Spain and Portugal brouglht about a nionetary crisis. Now
the declinie of the anouint of Gold in circulation, no more affected the Roman
Empire tian the increase had done, and why ? because there was no recognized
and legal standard of alie. Gold wiLli ns is the only legal tender ; every thinig
is rediuced to this standard of value; with the Romans it wi as otierws ise; the taxes
Were paid in corn rents and local asessments in kind, and indisidual indebt-
ness was adjusted in the sane way: the ounce of gold was not taken as a
standard of value, but the weight was reduced as the metal became dear,
and so adjusted itself and did not end in a commercial crisis. The ancient
meich:nts of Rome managed very well without the intricate muachlinery of
Banks and Bankine, there were tien no mamminuoth monopolies lke the great
national Baînks of Europe, whbose affairs are necessarily rendered even more
airtiicial by legislative enactmerts than they would be if left to tiemselves.
The laws whicl regulate the Bank paper issues, permitting them to sweil Out
or contract at pleasure, leaves the mercantile community very much at their
mercy, and tends more than any other cause to bring about tinancial dillicul-
ties by irducing either inflation or stagnation of trade; in other words it is
the artificial machinery of legislation iitenided to regulate trade, which, cauing
th- wheels of commerce to go eithîer too fast or too slow, defeats is own
purpose.

Our whole monetarv sistem is of man's creation, and like everything elhe
whichl proceeds from the same source, being impeifect, requircs continual
alteration and readjustment, and the more it is meddled with, the more
coriplicated becomes the machincry,-man however wise, cannot com-
pete with the simplicity of nature,-cnmerce lias its natural laws, and should
be as free from legislatin e interference as possible.

hie Artificial Bankiig System of modern limes gives, it i; true, vastly in-
creaspd facilities to commerce. Besides the £800,000,000 of gold in Europe,
thier' is also floating with it four or five times that amount of Bank paper,
legally constituted money, and available for commercial purposes; enabling_
the civilized world to do four or five times, and possibly ten tines. the amount
of business whicl could be dono if this fictitiois capitil were not created; but
while it affords the means of prosecuting legitimate enterprisp, and enables
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,"»n to nquire wealth, it also tends to promote the wildest schenes, and
opens a door by which the shrewd, dishonest speculator may prey upon the
Vitals of society; the facilities given to business men by the creation of ficti-
tious capital, does more than any other thing to promote overtrading, but
while it makes the life-blood move quicker, it weakens and renders it hable
to become diseased.

If the Banks manufacture paper almost ad lihitivn, wby should not the
ierchant. Then comintnces a complication of paper, bank paper, bills of

exchange, acceptances, promissory notes-all paper supposed to represent
veakh, the real worth of which is only discovered when the great monied

institutions who have fosterpd the over-trading, beginning to fear they have
themselves manufactured a little too much paper for their own interest,
recali their circulation and contract their issues; then they find out that prob-
ably three-fourths of the so-called mercantile notes they have discounted,
represent no real mercantile transaction, and being merely accommodation bils,
are simpIy the representatives of so many fictitious trading operations.

Two merchants, for example, think they would be the better if they cadi
had £1,000 more capital to trade with. A draws a note in favor of B and
13 draws in favor of A; each iloats his paper and gets the temporary use of
£1,000; but the transaction is not a legitimate one, because it is rea] capital
created by a fictitious indebtedness, not based upon a bona fide interchange
f commodities; its influence also upon the community at large is highly in-

jurious, because the general indebtedness is increased by £2,000, or in other
words, double what it would be in a legitimate transaction. When sucai
transactions are multiplied into tens of thousand, the ruijous consequenccs
may easily be conceived.

I do not condemn entirelv a recourse to accommodation paper; to a limoit-
ed extent it may be necessary in the present state of commerce, but I am
endeavoring to point out sone of the evils resulting fromn an artificial mode
of carrying on our commerce, and this is one of no smal) importance.

Another development of our Artificial Life, arising from the facility with
which a paper currency is manufactured, is the creation by law of an infinite
variety of stocks, bonds and debentures, for the purpose of carr3 ing out the
varions enterprizes of modern life, and the illegitimate traffic in them, so
prevalent at ail great commercial circles. Time would utterly fail even to in-
dicate the thousand-and-one bogus transactions; for almost 99 stock opera-
tions out of every 100 are sham, got up either to bull or to bear the market,to depress or to raise the value of the paper commodity deait in. Such atate of things andi such artificial transactions cannot possibly exist for anylength of tine, without greatly affecting legitimate trade, and sufficiently ac-
counts to my mmd for the periodical convulsions which afflict us in modern
times. I have been bitherto speaking of what appears to me to bu the general
and fundamental cause of periodical convulsions. I do not wish it to be un-
derstood that I am opposed to an Artificial Banking System, and otherartificial means of carrymg on business. I think them necessary n an
artificial mode of 'ife, and in the present state of things probably the advan-
tages are greater than the di'advantages. I simply mention them to
account for periodical crisi,, and bave now to direct attention to the particular
causes which have operated in this country. I would, however, remark that
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wbile the United States ard Europe have experienced what may justly be
termed a Crisis, we have had nothing like a crisis. A crisis is the turning
point of a disease-something sudden and soon over; and it is generally ac-
companied with panic. In Canada, the diffliculty neither developed itself
suddenly, nor has there been anytbing like panic or mistrust in our monied
institutions; we have sutfered rather from a general and increasing strin-
gency, arising froin the locking up of capital in unprofitable speculations;
the loss of specie, the absence of a circulating medium, and the shutting up
of our usual foreign maikets. The causes for this state of things are so plain
that very littile need be said beyond indicating them.

Our internal indebtedlness must be enormous, and bas arisen chiefly from
the sy.teim of giving long etedits, universally adopted in the country. The
fact is, our farmers have been purchasing goods from country merchants at
12 and 15 nonths, and in the meantirue using the noney in land specula-
tions, inost of which have eithur turned out badly, or at least have locked up
their means of payiig the country imerchant; lie again cannot meet bis
notes to the city ierchant, and he again, ucless he possesses large capital,
cannot retire bis notes fromu the Bank. Under such circumstances, it is not
to be wondered at, that the Bauks should refwe discounts; there is a general
nistrust in eveiyboly's ability to pay at the required tinie, and this state of
things must continue more or less until after next harvest. The local trade
of the sprig vill set matters in noveinent to soet extent it is true, but only
for a tine; the real difficulty is how to get money into the hands of the
farmer, so that he mnay pay bis indebtediess; and there is no other way than
to find a market for bis produce; this, however, unfortunately cannot be
done, for there happens te be but little produce in the country fit for expor-
tatio,-the sample this year being inferior, and there is no great foreign de-
mand for this little; our hopie is in the next harvest, but should this tail us,
what then 1 Why then tliere is but one thing; farmers must nortgage their
homesteads or sell; and in the incantime the delay will sweep many a mer-
chant out of commercial existence. It is he feeling that such mut be the case
whiich prevents holders of money froni investing, except at an interest pro-
portiotied to the risk. iMoney lias, however, become so plentiful and so cheap
in England, that a very large amounît will be ready for iivestment here in
Real Estate; this will make iatters sonevlat casier, and there is not mucti
probablity that parties who now borrow will employ it for speculative puiposes.

Our fore:ga inidebtediness arises froin two principal sources, incidental to
every young and enterprising country, %iz: the importation of foreign mer-
clandi'e and foreign capital. The people of this colony and those who con-
tiaiilly eiigrate to it, coen fron a state of higli civilization, the luxuries of
civilized life aie therefore felt to be absolutely necessary; but as this country
cannot produce thein, they must be imported, and the importations will be in
proportion to the style of living genernly adopted. We export the raw producta
of the colony to pay this foreign debt, but ve have not sufficient surplus to
meet it; and every year leaves us more deeply in debt than ever. Taking m
an illustration the years 1856 and 1857, we have

lmports....................................... £20,496,096
Exports....................................... 14,022,754

ln two years alone the balance of trade against us was.. £6,473,342
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If such is the resuilt of only two years trading, what must be the result in a
long course of years? and the question very naturally occurs--whv this
countrv las nlot been morefrequently plunged into difficulty, and wien it
is Considered that this annual balance of trade aganst us lias to bc paid for in
gold, and as our Bank circulation is about four times the amount of g4d in
vault, it follows that, for every 81 of goldI which leaves us, our circiulating
Medium is contracted 54. If this is true, our circulating medini should, provid-
ing there had been nothing to counteract it, have countracted during the last
two years no le3s then £25,000,000, but it will be ait once perceived that such
a contraction has not taken place. This appears to pi ove that the ahove rea-
Soming is incorrect and that sucli an alarning contraction is not the inevitable
resuit of a continueri adverse balance of trade-it is so, n -verthele-s, thougli
the fact perhaps has not, presssd itself upon our attention just because
we have alvavs been able to pay our foreign indehtedness, and we have been
able to do so simply because wie borrow foreign capital vith which we pay it.
Our ierchants have alwavs fouid exchange on Engiland for sale, created by
foreign capital, which has been inpoited for governmîent or municipal pur-
poses, for railroad enterprises or for investnent. Let anything occur to inter-
rupt the steady flow of capital into the country, and we at once feel the pres-
sure in the searcity of exchtange or in an unusual contraction consequeit upon
the gold htaving to be sent out of the couitrv. The fact being just this,
in the absence of the flow of freign capital tosards ns, we are tirown upon
Our natural resources; our weakness is simply reveal'd-it was there ail the
timie, onIly we did not perceive it so long as we could borrow monoy to pay
Our debts.

The Borrowing System has been going on for many yeats but latterly to
a very great extent, for the construction of our Railways and other public
works, the first effect of vhich was to increase the circulation. Money freely
flowsed into the country and was freely spenit-we were tempted to live fast,
eivery onle w'as driving a prosperous trade, and there appeared io be no end to
the denand for foreign manufactures-Merchants saw before thein the pros-pect of almost illiiitable trade, and vied with each other in importing-they
loaded their storehouses with goods and the Englisht nierchants were ready
enough to cxtend tieir credit-but, note the conequience: as soon as our rail-roads were fin capital ceaeI flowing towards us, thecirculating medium

e ayls dh bnno longer an excess of exchange, the baiksee h.iged to remit golo, and then comrmenced a gradual contraction untileverymhing came to a dead stand fron the want of money in circulation.
caus introduction- of Railways into the counry had not only the effect of

neu, a r es f iportation, but it gave a stimulus to every kind of busi-nes, and trebled tte value of every comnmodity. 'l'île location of a Railroad
gave manrti to the most reckless speculation, fortunes were rapidly acquired,and die Mania spread like wild lite, unîtil as la California when the gold mineswere discovered, the merclant left bis counting house, the clerk his desk, themnechanic hits bench, and the tane i1 ,t h niead ca er , ntct farmer is labonious calling, to rush forward in
fulfe i g engageients wlch tliey were utterly unable tofulfil, wlien capital ceased to fdow towards us and the contiaction cinneiced;and sucli is the depeitnlence of ole upon anothier in trade, thtat the non-fulfil-Ment of obligations on the part of a few, necessarily affects the whole coin-
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munity. I do not hesitate to say that at least 90 per cent of those who have
got into diffliculty, and who have been driven to th expedient of floating ac-
cominmodation paper, and all sorts of schenes to raise moley,can trace their dif-
ficulties to speculations in land, and the diversion of capital from ligititmate
tranfic. Our dependence upon Foreign Capital for the construction of our
public works, has also the effect of draining the country cf its circulating
medium, for the interest fallinîg (lue seiî-annually, and which is remitted to
England when add d te the foreign ndebtedness arising fron the adverse bal-
ance of trade, increases that indebtedlness to an enornous extent. Putting all
the items together it cannot fall far shoit of £4,000,000 annually, whlicl is
paid by us in specie. This would include the interest paid on the public debt,
Municipal Debeuitures, Railroad and Bank Stocks, Preniums of Insurance and
Interest, due and payable in England on money invested here.

The consequence of this state of tmatteis has been a necessary contraction
in the circulation of our banks, amounting during the past year to the enor-
mous sum of about $8,000,000, a fact which in itself is sullicient to account
for the wido spread distress prevadling in commercial cires. It may be in-
teresting to notice en passant that the absence of a circulating mediuui has
been felt more severely in Upper tian in Lower Canada. This arises from
several causes-the reckless speculation in Land has prevatled te agreater Ex-
tent here than there, a large proportion of the circulation of the Lower Canada
Banks had been kept afloat liere and we sufler now in consequence of its
withdrawal, they manufacture more than we do, and we are Xl paying them
the ftll price of their manufactures, while our western produce is woril only
one half what it was last year.

THE REMEDIES PROPOSED.

It appears to me that our first effort should be to increase our available cir
culating medium by some temporary expedient, in order to set the wheels of
trade in motion and enable each to pay bis indebtedness, and such arc the
wonderful ramifications of business, that a little money will discharge a great
amount of indebtedness. It is told of a merciant who on receiving a
$100 note in paymtent of a debt, noticed some peculiar mark by which he
could readily distingtish it. Ile paid it away, but the next day it came back
to him again. Curiosity led him to trace it up, when to his surprise lie found
it had in one day passed through five hand*s in pay ment of indebtedness, and
had thus discharged no less than $500 debt in 24 hours. If this is correct,
it show s the desirableness of every one paying lis debts promptly as far as bis
means will allow, and it also proves that a very small addition to our cur-
rency would give immediate and wide spread ease.

I would suggest the gradual issue by the Governmentofsay £800.000
in small Debentures of the value of $20, $30, $40, $50 and $100, redeenable
in three years, with interest*. A portion of these would be purchased by the
Banks with which they could pay each other their balances, itstead of nadly
drawing either Gold or Exchange. The Governnent could soon send them
into circulation by paying their employees. Contractors of the Public Woîks
would receive them. Tlhey would find their way to the merchants, who
would very readily receive thein. Private parties would boy them for tho

S To cir cutate freely they muât be made a legal tender.-Ed. M. M.
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sake of the interest accruing, and thus the Government would, to the extent
of its issue, be borrowing from its own people, ins!ead of from foreigneis, and
the interist uould be kept in the country, instead of leaving us in the shape
of Gold. They would in fact answer the same purpose as the Excbequer
Bills of England, or the Treasury Notes of the States. And the issue of
them rnay be continued or recalled gradually in the course of a few years, but
my impression is that it would be found to operate so beneficially upon the
generai interests of the country that the issue would becone permanent, and
perhaps s>) increased as to diminish considerably our dependence upon the
finances of the mother country,

Do wlat we will, however, we are not yet able entirely to render our-
selves financially independent of England, and before we can hope for per-
mianent relief sonething must be doue to induce a flow of British capital
again towards us. This may appear at first sight to be inconsistent with
what was stated just now, when I attributed much of our distress to the sys-
tem of boriowinig foreign capital; but it is not really inconsistent, foi this
remedy is proposed on the samue principle adopted by the physiciau who ad-
iiiiisters brandy in sinall doses to a patient sutfering frorm delirium tremens.
H1ow shall we induce a legitimate flow of British capital towards us? We
have no very extensive Publie Works to cotruet, our Railay system is
nearly comliplete, indeed we have more Railroads than we require ; the only
mode open to us, it appears to me, is to abolish entirely and for ever our an-
tiquated Usury Laws. It will be almost useless to do as some propose, make
the legal rate 7 per cent, as in the State of New York. If we must have a
fixed rate of interest at al, it should be above the New York rate, at Jeast 8
per cent; but it would be infinitely wiser to allow our Banks to regulate their
discounts by the state of the Englislh narket, for they could then avail thein-
selves at all tiimes of the utinost line of tlieir credit abroad, and keep their
specie at, home. In such a state of things, the too sudden contraction of our
erculation would be impossible; the check would, like that of the Baniks of
Europe, be a healthy one, there would be a restraint upon over trading, but
not a total lock. If we want capital to flow towards us, we must adopt the
same policy in reference to it, as we adopt in reference to trade-remove the
restrictions.

Next in importance to the increase of our circulation, the abolition of the
Usury Laws, and the remodeling of ourBanking System, in such a manner
as to afford a check to over importation, comes a judicious alteration of our
Customs Tariff, in order to promote manufaetures already established, and to
encourage the employment of capital in this wav. I took occasion in
a pieviocs paper to point out the fact that civilization developed itself
first in the pastoral life-then the agricultural-then the commercial, and
lastly in the mlechanical. It appears to me Canada has already attained to
the agricultural and commercial ; and that the time has arrived when we
must take the next stop in progress, and becorme a manufacturing people or
becone hopelessly embarrassed. There is no standing still; we must ascend
or descend in the scale of civilization. Can there be a doubt, which alterna-
tive wihl be chosen ? No country in the world affords greater facilities than
Canada possesses. The long series of lakes and the St. Lawrence is, or can,be made by artificial means very nearly equai to an extensive seaboard. The
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Proviuce abounds in water privileges, and we are gradually spreadingan iron
net-work to facilitate the transit of goods from the interior. Sonie object that
we have not the capital to engage in extensive manufacture-tiue, but the
abolition of the Usury Laws will do much to bring it here-otbers, that we
have not the skilled workmen, nor cati we compete with foieign manufactures
-true, but aprotective taiff would do much to induce the presence of men
of skill, and w ould enable us, in cou1se of time, to enter the lists of competi-
tion. 1 an peisonally inclined to favour the doctrine of Free Trade, but
reason teils me I ouglt to yield my favourire theory, because the circumstan-
ces of Canada demand it. We point to England with pride for a justifica-
tion of the piinciple, but we should remember-lst, that after all she has
adopted only a very nodified system of Free Trade; and 2ndly, thiat she
can do so with greater inpunity than any other nation in the world, because
she stands pre-eminent as a commercial and maanufactur-ing country ; and she
has placed herself in a position to challenge competition with the world, by
means of a very stringent protective taritf. The United States understand
this, and have put on a taiiff of 30 to 40 per cent. in oider to tuduce home
consumption and to check importation, and the consequence is, that the mian-

oinests of the Sxates are ïis.ng in) importance every year. the
Canadian 'Tariff on the contrary, is only about 15 p;er cent. or one half that
of the States, and consequently the manufacturer here lias bithetto been un-
able (except in a very few branches of industry) to compete with the foreign
nanufacturer. Of course I do not pretend to enter into detail on such a

subject. Any alteration sbould be made with great prudence and discrimi-
nation. h is a question of policy which should be handled not by Lawyer
Statesnen, but by the Merchant.

When I advocate protection, I do not mean anything fui th*r than such an
adjustment of the Tariff as shall afford the Canadian manufacturer a fair
field and n1o fveour.

The advocutes of Free Trade forget that so long as the neighbouiing States
refuse to adopt their princil.les, it is not safe for Canada to do so. All we
require is to be put upon an equal footing, to have, in other words, complete
reciprocity,-fbr example, Ainerican reprints are pernitted to enter Canada
free, consequently the publisher in the States, lias Canad i as well as the
States for a market, and he can aflfbid to publish at a eheap iate, that which,
if reprintel in Canada, must be confined in its circulation by a protective duty
on the other side, and is necess: rily higher priced from that very circumstance.
Our Legislature should therefore put on a corresponding duty or obtain from
the States an aboliton of theirs, in order to place the Canadian publisher on
an equal footing with those of the States. Again, in the case of cloths, sar-
senets, tiannels, &c., which in spite of every difficulty, have alveady become
of some importance, there should be such a duty imposed upon English
cloths with vhiclh we enter into competition, that they would become too dear
for ordinary wear ; would this not promote the use of Canadian cIoths, some
of which are so good as to be scarcely distinguishab!e fron imported articles.
Again, in the inatter of Printing paper w ouhl any one assert that our Cana-
dian imiilli cannot manufacture as gond an article as those just on the other
side of the lines? yet the duty on Printing paper imported from the States,
is otliy 5 per cent.; now, if it was 20 or 30 per cent. would nt the imported
article beceme too dear and would not the printer buy an equally good paper
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in Canada. h is objected by some that the consumer would suffer, and
especially the farner, but I do not adveocate restrictions uponi the necessarcs
Of the tarimer. O iters argue that the mechaiies employ.d in inanut.factuiries,
wouldt Colsilie so imnuch of the produce of the cun y anmd e siould iae
less for exportation to pay our foreign debt; I w moul simply ak, are ve
not now sustainiig a large class of our population i i idleniess, mho might le
profitabiy eompl od in maniufactures, and how much difcreuce would the
flnoutlhs of two or three thousand persons niake who wvould be required
to direct the labours of these people? and if we lad les< 1 roduce to
pay to England, we should also have a debt as mucli less, to say
the least, as we nanufactured-but our gain in the establiihment
of vmufactmes would be two-fold ; first, the pmfits on tlhe in an u act uire
and secodi, iii materially lessening our adverse foreign baleu, and there-
fore keeping ti gold in the country, which is a more important maltter than
appear. at tirst sght, because every dollar of gold we hiave hiere lias itelf been
purchased abroad and imported at a certain cost, and e verV single dollar w hich
leaves us, colitracts thei circulation three or fir tines ils ow n amiioiint.

In1 onclision, I would simply recapitulate the points to % bici allusion Las
been male.

1st. Tiat the difliculties whieh have afflicted, and are still afflieting this
countrv, diItr ess(ntially from a crisis, the disease is rather of the chronic
order, aid is incidental to the cicummstances of a young countiy.

2nd. Tlat in modern life, the artificial piredoinates over the natural, and
that legisiative enactinents atfecting money, an artificial âtandard of value:
an artificial cuirrency, an artificial banking systen, and an aititie:al mode of
doing busîiness on iiaginary capital-the creation of stocks, bills, bonds, deben-
tures, inumerable-the great enterpises into which we are foied in the race
of comlpetition, ali necessarily tend to such an embroiirent of our general
affairs, that periodical crises are inevitable.

3rd. Tliat Canada lias not only suffired from the causes mentioned, but
that the sudden introduction of ailroads, floo liig the country with foreign
capitakl aid raiing land and the product cf hand to a tietitious value
togetier with ovler importations and lonîg credits, have brouglit about an
amounît of idebtedness which every year is steadilv incieasi!Ig, wh ile tile flow
of capital is fromi us, instead of towards uis, as it has ben for some years past.

4th. As a remedy for this state of things, I s; ggest-st, li theporary
issue of treasury notes, in order to increase the curreicy. 2nl, The en-
couragemeîînt of a legitimate and healthful flow of money towaids us, by theremovail of the Usury Laws. 3rd, The modification of ouir Lanking sv'stems0 as to afford sume sort of check to over importation and undue spiecumlation;
and 41h, a revision of our Custom Taritf, in order to encourage manifiactures.

Have we not arri ed at a crisis in the histry of Cand:îla, wehiefn cileuîm-
stances wi foi(e us to take a step forward ? llappy slial we be in a few
years from tlis, if now we eau read the signs of the times.

RED RIVER SETTLEMENT AND THE IIAF-BREED BUFFALO IIUNTERS.
Professor llind lately delivered a lecture in the Mechanics Institute in re-

gard to the Red River ýSettlement and the llalf-Breed Buffalo Hlunters.
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The subject being of a very attractive nature at the present moment, there
vas, a night be expected, a good attendance. The President of the Insti-
tuti on, Mr. J. E. Pell, occnpied the chair, and introdnced Mr. Ilind to the
audience.

The lecturer began by stating that, he propozed to give a very general
outline of the social condition of the people of Red River, and of the capa-
bilites of the country they inhabit. The plan lie would adopt wvas, first to
describe the appearance of the settlement, and then to refer to the statistics
of popula' on. wvith the habits and custon of the people, the state of educa-
tion and religion at present anong then, and the condition of husbandry.
The capabilities of the country inght then be appropriately referred to.

DESCRIPTION OF RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.

The valley of hie Red River may be described as a boundless level plain,
elevated about thrty feet above Lake Winnipeg, and for a distance of up-
wards of one lundred miles in a due south direction, rising so imperceptibly
that, except by instruimental measurement, its inclination was not apparent.
Thie river flowed through this vast horizontal plain in very tortuous windings.
Iths ex-vated for itself a trench, hîaving an average depth of 15 to 30 feet,
and only at the ancient beaches and ridges of Lake Winnipeg in its former
extenioni, did any rise above the general level become visible. 'J'le tract
of country to which this description applied, contained many mil:ion acres of
the richest prairie soil, supporting a rank growth of natural nu'ritious grasses,
from which, ini the autumnal muonths hay miglt he made, and was in fact
made over a large extent of country, by the people of Red River. The
Assinniloine River, which enters Red liver at Fort Garry, lows for over
100 miles through similar prairies, due west from Red River, and also uni-
formly level and inviting. Both rivers are heavily timbered for about a
quarter of a ruile deep on their banks, and beyond this timbered portion, the
vast ocean of prairie stretches away tuntil it finds its limit in ancient banks
of a former extension of Lake Winnipeg.

THE SETTLEMENTS.

The settlements lie for fifty miles on the immediate banks of the Red
River, an(d about thirty miles on the Assinniboine. They are divi ed into
parishes, the ouiline of these parishes were shown on the map before the
audience. 'l'le houses of the inhabitants are generally built quite clo'se to tho
river, and their small farms of fron 50 to 200 acres stretch back in long stiips
into the prairie, to what is called the boundary line of the lots. In the whole
settlement there are 922 houses, among which 20 or 30 may be considered
as good, roomy, coinfortable two-story dvellings-some built of stone, others
of wood. 'fle remaining number are estimated in the census returns to vary
in value from £10) sterling to £12 10s. each, out of whieh, however, 597
or more than half the houses of the sestlement, are estinated to be wiorth fron
£25 stelling downward. We may thus form an idea of the nature of the
ijority of the dwellings of the people.

POPULATION.

In 1856 the total population was 6523, in 1849 it was 5291, giving in
seven years an micrease of 1232 souls. But a change of remarkable charac-
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ter occurred in these seven years in the origin of the population by birth, a
decrease of no less than 102 families of European or Canadian origin took
place, while an increase of native or half-breed families of 132 occurred.
Between 1843 and 1849, the Europeans or Canadians increased by 74
families and the half-breeds by 113 families. It has happened that iis dim-
inution of late years in the number of European and Canadian families lias
very visibly affected the habits and cnstoms of the half-breeds, and there is
no doubt but that the influx of Canadians or European people would vastly
benefit the so c:dled ' natives' and prevent them from detteriorating aid ap-
proaching more and more closely to the pure Indian races in outward habit
and tastes, but never it is to be hoped in mind or religion.

In mn any ways does this yearly diminution in the Canadian or European
element affect the natives, and in one particular it is remarkably distresing,
as showing the probable declinie of a race gifted with many noble and raie
qualities, if means are not taken to resist tiieir degenerating tendency bîy the
introduction of civilized races who may refmue and elevate them. Poverty is
greatly un the increase in the settlement. No faet seems to be more sur-
prising than this, and I am inciined to attribute it to the diminution of Eu-
ropeans and Canadians, wlio iave not hitherto fourid encouragement to live
there.

In 181) there were five members to each family.
In 1856 there were six members to each family.
The difflerence during the saine time in the population vas 1232, but the

difference in number of fanilies only 30-and this arose from poverty, com-
pelling two or tiee families to live in one Iouse instead of renaining as be-
before distinct. Then again in 1819 there were 137 more males than
females in the settlement, but in 1856 there were 73 more females than males.
'lie young rising male generation bas gone to the United States, wiere
there was a market, and work, and good lood for all, and some próspeets for
future years ; but the females ivere compelled to remain beiind. What can
be the consequence if this continues long ? Often have I wondered that the
Missionaris did not view Red River in relation to the changes in its popu-
lation, and the resuits to winch those changes, if continued, must inevitably
lead.

THE DWELLINGS AND FARMS.

A hunter's life is not compatible vith husbandry, so that the houses, barns
and stables of three-fourths of the population are necessarily thriftless in the
extreine. In the Scotch settlement, wlere the European element prevails,cither directly or in a large indirect proportion, much comfort, and, indeed,wealth is apparent ; but among the population, which are, par excellence,naiive," farming is a nere apology for employing the period of the year
during which they can neither hunt the buffalo nor trap. Let it be under-
stood, tiat this description applies only to a large majority, but bas no refer-ence to many good farmers. hospitable, thrifty, and industrious men among
the French half-breeds, somte of whom exhibit a comfort and neatne-s in
their homes, which for a quiet, rural life in so renote a part of the world
leaves little to be desired. It is well known that, generally speaking, any crop
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you can profitably raise in Canada, say east of Kingston, can aiso bc profitably
raised in lied River ; but some kind of farn produce, such as the root crops,
attain t-xtraordinary excellence there. Potatoes, turnips, beets, aid onions
are singularly productive in this rich prairie soil. In a word, it may be said,
that ev'rv natural condition is eminently favourable at Red River for the
fariner anid for farming operations. But there is still sonethinwx wanting, or
there is sonething present, whicb suceeeds in paralyzine all efforts among
the nass of the peolýe to take advantage of Ilhe rich matenal 5o pr'ofusely
lyiig untouched around.

A native reasons in this way " If T catch that silver fox wiici I saw the
other day drinking at the river, it will be w'orth more to nie than 50 bushels
of wheat, and it may be worth more than 500 bushels, for tire Company nay
not take tihe wheat from me, but I shall be certain to get eight peouinds fr a
silver fox." Again, suppose before the spring hunt begins, t bat reports come
in from the plains that the buffalo are scarce thiis year, or they aie very dis-
tant, at tih other side of tlieir great feediing -rounds, " the native" reasons
and says, " There is a chance tliat I shall not kill a builo ; there are ten
chances to one that I shall not ki:l more than one cart load, but if I stay at
home and ftarm, what arn 1 to do with thie wheat, others will stay at home and
farn too for the saine reason, and we shall not be able to sell more thanr 15
bushel earh to the Company to keep us fron starving and pro% ide for tie
winter irunt. Then again buffalo meat and pemmican will be dear this year,
I must run ny risk, 1 ivill go for the buiffaio." Ie goes for te buialo, and
as has happerned to hrundreds this last faîl hunt, lie fails to bring h trie more
than will riable hun to reaci the settlernent. IIe is consequently in poverty
until be can redeemu his fortunes by trapping in tire winter. Sucb is the con-
dition of at least one half of the " natives" of Red River. Tire necessity of
this condition will bc seen more fuly shortly.

FARM! STOCK.

Tire facilities for raising stock are very remarkable on the prairies about
the settlement. Pasture of very rich description and hay ad libitunm in the
fat would athnost compel the supposikon that Red River would sVara with
the domesticated animais. This, however, is not the case. Theie are row
in the led River settlemrerits 2799 horses, 2726 oxen, 3883 cattle, 2644
calves, 4674 pigs, and 2-1-29 sheep. With tire exception of siep, all the
other domesticated aninals show a sligiht increase in their numbers since the
census of 1849. But in 1836 there were 667 fewer siecp tjan in 1849,
and 1130 less than in 1843. How can we account for this extraordinary
diminution in so valuable an animal. Wool is comparatively vortilress at
Red River, blankets and clothes being supplied by the company. There
exist no manufactories even of the simpiest kind that cai compejrte with tire
Company. Encouragement for this kind of ione industry is not ofired.
Tie saine applies to hides and leather, to tallow and soap, and to numberless
other articles wlich miglht be manufactured there, but whici are imported
from England. I will read to you an extract fron two letters I have just
received froin two clergyman at Red River, one being tire Bisiop of Rupert's
Land, tire other, the Rev. Mr. Black, Presbyterian Minister.
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lis Lordships says, I After ail, our grand want is division of labour. We
have no separate trades; all are engaged in every thing-farmers and carpen-
ters at the sa!ne time, and so on. >We want one skilful in tanning, for the
bides of the auimals are wasted at present. We vant one to instruet therm
in making soap, to save the importation of this bulky and necessary article
from Bitain."

The Rev. Mr. Black says, " As to suggestions of an indust!ial kind I am
not a v'ry computent person to make sich. There is one thing, hiowever,
which f do think of great consequence, especially in view of an increased
population, and that is to afford tacilities for domestic manufactures. The
Climate requires large quanti:ies of heavy woollen goods, and thes night just
as well be manufactired here as imported fron England. You saw what a
Splendid country it is for sheep pasture, and were there means of making
wool into cloths, blankets, &c., great attention would be given to the rearing
ofsheep. Great quantities of such goods are also required for the fur trade,
and it woutl be an advantage to bave t'hem manufacturedbere. Among elic
emigrantî coming up to take possession of the land, it would be a great
advantage were there somebody to establisîh inachinery for carding, fulling,
and dyeing-perlihps spinning and weaving also."

Wlo would think of bringing soap from England, through Hudson's Bay,
over 700 miles of barren, rocky country, to a conntry wherc tallow and ashes
are thrown away, where sait exists on the spot in great abundance, and rosin
could be produced without didficuilty from the Winnipeg? Why, it will be
asked, have simple machinery and inistructed workman not being introduced
to work up the wvool which is so easily produced in a country where it is so
rnuch wan'ed ? The answer is clear in this as in ail other cases. A settiled
hidustrious life is incompatible with the pursuits of a hunter. A huntcr's h me
is the prairie or the woods, and lie can never afford to remain long in one
spot. The niec-ssities of the fur trade require pemmican and budalo meat
as well as the skins of the fur-bearing animals. And the buffalo require graz-
mg grounds. To convert the brave and daring half-breed hunters into quiet
agriculturists, or contented artizans might lay the foundation of a great pro-
vince; but it would endanger a most lucrative m nopoly, and therefore it
cannot be wiinderedt that those who enjoy that monlopoly should have en-
deavored to inaintain the settlement at Red River as the entrepot or station
of a hunting establishmnent on the grandest scale, to which their employees
might repair during the seasons when their services were not required in the
field.

The machinery of Red River is represented by 15 vindmills, 9 watermills,
8 thrashmg machines, 2 reaping and 6 winnoving machines, and one carding
mill. A-s means of locomotion ther possess 2,045 carts, 522 canoes, and 55
freiglters' boats, capable of carrying 3 or 4 tons.

ln al] thiat relat-s to religion and education they are well provided for.
The churches are 9 in number, and some of them very imposing stone build-
ings--5 Church of England, three Roman Catholic, and one Presbyterian
-besides th 1e belonging to outlying districts. Of schools there are 17,
some of thein well supplied vith competent masters. Of so-calied mer-
chant's shops, or petty trader' shops, there are 53; in other words, there are
53 persons wlo import goods and carry on a snail trade,purcbasing furs for
goods.
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THE HALF-BREED HUNTERS OF RED RIVER.

About the 15th of June the professed hunters start for their summer hunt
of the buflalo. There arc now two distinct bands of buffalo huntirs, one
being those of Red River, the other of the White Ilorse Plain on the As-
sinniboine. Formerly these bands were united, but owing to a difference which
sprang up Letween thcm,tlicy now maintain a separate organization and pro-
ceed to different hunting grounds. The Red River hunters go to the Coteau
de Missouri and Yellowstone. The White Ilorse Plain settlers generally
hunt between the branches of the Saskatchewan and also over tie same
grounds as their Red River brethern.

The improvidence ofni many of the half-breeds is remarkable. During the
winter before last, those of the Vhite Ilorse Plain camnped out on the dis-
tant praiuies and killed thousands upon thousands of buffalo in wanton revelry,
taking only tleir skins and tongues, little caring that the reckless destruction
of these animals mnust probably exercise a very important change for the
worse in their condition.

As the buffalo diminish and go farther away towards the Rocky Mountains,
the lialf-breeds are compelled to travel much greater distances in search of
thein, and cotsmn more time in the hunt; it necessarily follows that they
have less tine to devote to farming, and nany of' then can be regarded in no
other light tliian nen slowly subjecting themselves to a process of degradation
by which they approachi nearer and nearer to Indian habits and character,
relinquishing the civilized, but to them unrequited, pursuîit of agriculture,
for the wild excitencat and precarious independence of a hunter's life.

The fascination of a camp on the high prairies, compared ivith the hitherto
alnost hopeless monotony of the farns of Red River, can easily be under-
stood by those who bave tasted the careless freedom of prairie life. I wae
often told that the lalf-breeds are always sighing for the hunting season when
in the settlements, and form but a feeble attachmient to a settled homte, w hich,
to the great majority, can never offer, it is said, under present circuinstances,
a confortable living, and mucli less a reasonable maintenance, or the consci-
ousness of possessing a free and manly spirit, with rational aspirations and
hope,.

But few simple aids are required at Red River to ameliorate and vastly
improve the condition of the more improvident and careless balf breeds.
They frequently bring in a large quantity of buffalo meat or robes to the
trading posts, and receive a large sum of monev in excliange, or, if tlcy in-
sist upon it, a certain quantity of rum. The money is spent at once in simple
necessaries, dress and ornaments. The establishment of a Savinigs Bank
would bave an excellent effect, and doubtless become the source of nuch
permanent good, with other objects in view than those incident to the
exclusive prosecution of the fur trade.

'lie follow ing information, concerning the buffalo hunter, in the field, was

given me by Mr. Flett, wno resides on the Assinniboine River, and at whîose
bouse I was very hospitably entertained:-

''he start is made fron the settlement, about the 15th of June, for the
summer bunt, and the hunters remain on the prairie tili the 20th of August or
Ist September. One division (the White lorse Plain) goes by the Assinii-
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boine River to the Rapids, crossing, and then proceeds in a south-wcesterly
direction. The other, or Red River, division pass on to P'embina and then
also proceed in a southerly direction. The two division sometimes meet, but
not intentionally. In Mr. Flett's division in 1819 there were, according to
a census taken near the Chief's Mountain, not far from the Shayenne River,
Dacotah Tei ritory, six hundred and three carts; seven hundred ialf-breeds;
two hundred Indians ; six hundred horses ; two hundred oxen ; four hundred
dogs, and one cat. After the start fion the settlement iad been well made,
and ai) straggiers or tardy huniters were thouglt to have arrived, a
great council was held and a president elected. A nuinber of captains were
noninated lby the president and people jointly. The captains then proceed-
ed to appoint their own policemen, the nunber as.signed to cach not exceed-
mng tei. Their duties is to sec that the laws of the hunt are strictly carried
Out. In 1849, if a man ran a buffalo without permission before the gencral
hunt began, his saddle and bridle were eut to pieces fur the first oflence.1,or the second offence of the same description his clothes were rut off his
back. At the present day thiese pumnishiments are changed to a fine of '20s.
for the first offence. No gun is permitted to be fired whbeni in the buffalo
country before the " race" begins.

A Priest sometimes goes with the hunt, and mass is then celebrated in the
Open prairie. At night the carts are placed in the forn of a circle, with the
orses and cattle inside the ring, and it is the duty of the capains and their

POlicemen to see that it is rightly donc. Ail laws are proclaimed in camp,relate to the hunt alone. Ail company orders are give n by signal, aflag beng carried by the guides, who are appointed by election.
Eacih guide has bis turn of one day, and noi man can pass a guide on dutyreithiut ujecting himself to a fme of os. No huiter can leave the camp toreturn hone without permission ; and no one is permitted to stir until any-l or other property of value supposed to be lost is recovered. The

Policemen at the order of the captains can seize any cart at iightfall andPlace it where they choose for the public safety, but on the following morning
they are compelled to bring- it Lack to the spot from which they moved it
the evening previous.

s This power is very necessary in or('r that the horses may not bestainped ' bY rhe night attacks of the Sioux or other Indian tribes at warWith the half.breeds
A heavy ffe is imposed in case of neglect in extinguishing fires when the

camp is broken up in the morning.

Ptn do ufalo al the huunters are drawn up in the line, the president,Capains and Plice being a few yards in advance restraining the impatienthunters.
" h N t yet! Not yet . "s the cry of the president : the appoach of the

rd uy mae Now !!" and as the word leaves the lips of thepresident, tle charge is made, and in a few moments the excited half bi ecdsare ama:ig tbe bclvildered buffalo.
The hîalf-breed bunters, with their splendid organization wilien n ti;eprairies, their matchless power of providing tlicnselves with all necessay

bwants for many months together, and now, since a trade with the Amîericans
bas sprang up,-if they choo£e for years; their perfect knovledge of the
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country, and their full appreciation and enjoyment of a home on the prairie
wihls, winter or sumer, would render them a very formidable enemy in case
of disturbance or open rebellion against constituted authorities. ''he half-
breed population of Red River could pass into open prairies at a days notice
and find themselves perfe tly at home and si cure, where white men, not
accustoned to such a life, would soon become powerless against them, ex-
posed to continued peiil.

The causes which have led to the present condition and prospects of this
people is truly a painful subject. It is one which cannot escape the attention
and care of philanthîropist. Men will enquire how it is that a race giving
evidence of admirable discipline, sclf-government, and courage when in the
open prai-ies, should subside into indifferent and indolent husbandm'n when
in the settlemients. Considered as the native population of Red River, how
is it, will be asked, that so few among the many have succeeded in the course
of iany years in acquiring comfortable homesteads, and well-stocked
granaries and farm-yards, and why lias the European or Canadian element
disappeared? The chances of nearly all have been equal ; land of admirable
fertility everywhere surrounds thein ; with unsurpassable advantages for
rearing horees, cattle and sheep, yet little or no progress bas been made in
many years: and in repect of sheep, which might soon ,in a measure
supply the place of the buffalo, a serious diminution in nunbers has
taken place. It is true that within the last few years many hundred head of
cattle have been driven across the prairies of Minnesota to St. Paul, and sold
well there. This nev export trade should have given encouragement to
raising stock, yet stock, with unlimited pasture, is diminishing ; time is
wasted a the di,tant hunts which might be given to far more profitable home
industry ; and th s ý who really enjoy a settled life, and know tlh advantages
which industry confers, fron experience gained in Canada or Europe, leave
the country and seek their fortunes elsewhere. Every stranger is struck
with surprise ihiat the houses of lialf-breed hiunters show no signs of recent
improvement -show no sigus of care and attention devoted to gardens, or
the cultivation of fruit. I'ums grow wild in the forest, but none are seen in
the settlements. Apple trees are only now beginning to be tried at the
Stone Fort. No effort of nanufacturing industry can be seen in the settle-
ment bcyond thie winIill for grinding wheat. It must n.t be supposed that
this stationary, or ratelici retrogale, condition is unnoticed by the mass of the
people ; they sec the comfort by which the retired factors, the clergy, and
the traders of the seulement are surrounded, and the comparative luxury
vhich exist at the forts ; but they do not rightly understand how their own

condition might be remedied, for the majority cannot discover in what way
the rewards of industry may be won, or where a market for labour is to be
found, except that kind of wild labonr in the distant prairie, or in the woods,
which they have always been taught to love instinctively, or cotisider most
profitable and alone capable of securing their comfort and happiness. Under
such circunstances it cannot cause surprise that discontent prevails. At the
settlemients nuch disappointment and dissatisfaction is everywhere seen,
and wrongs, real o-r inaginary, for which they have no redress, form the
constant subject of complaint in daily conversation. In these repinings all
who are not in the service of the Hudson's Bay Company, or in some way
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'tOnnected with them, as far as my experience enabled me to judge, unifornly
ngreed. Let the condition of the half-breeds generally be contrasted with
the present prosperity of many of their Scotch and French brethern, vh
farm and hunt with discretion and judgement, and the splendid capabilities of
Red River will not be overlooked in surveying the paralyzed efforts of those
who are taught to rely chi..fly on the hunter's precarious gains.

The learned professor coneluded bis interesting and able lecture, by giving
a very graphie description of the route to the settlement, which in substance,
was the saine as that contained in his report to the Governmuent, and which
was published a day or two ago in the Colonist. The lecturer, we need hardly
say, was listened to with the greatest attention, and retired amnidst much
applause.

(From the London Morning Chronicle.)

Canada as an Oullet to lthe Ocean.
The subject of a Railroad to the Pacific through Canada is attracting- con.

aiderable attention in Fiance and England, and the following article from the
London (England) Morning Chronicle, expreses the seiitiments of mnany
influential parties on this to Canada, most important question:-

As the discovery of the passage to India round the Cape of Good Hope
C.OMpletely changed the course of trade between Asia and Europe, so in our
t'mes on the North Anerican continent, we may witniess a revolution of a
cbaracterscarcely lessimportant,which wili render the portsof the St. Lawuence
the main conduit of the produce of the north western States of the A nierican

iOn superseding the Erie Canal and the harbour of New York. Tha
Canadians already speculate on the junction of the Atlantc and Pacifi, by a
railway stretching from the St. Lawrence to Vancouver's Island, through
Briti.h territory, and they are actually preparing to connect Lake Ontario
with Lake Huron by a ship canal. They calculate on transporting to
Europe the agricultural products of a million and a lialf of square miles, lying
around the great lakes, witih the region we>t and north west, where all thegrains and grasses are capable f growing luxuriantly, where flocks of sheep
will yield rich fleeces, and fat beeves reward the enterprise of the grazier.Tht line of coast formed by the margins of the lakes is upwards of 4,000Statute miles, and the region above the lakes organized into the North West-
erb TarritOrY of 1787, now cmbraces the states of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,Mi osigan and Wsconsim, and it is proposed to divert the whole of theenornous an annually expanding trade of these vast countries through the
cisionary, butas S.awrence for shipmient to Europe. Nor is the schemevisionary, but bas many recommendations, among which relative distances are

t r m ewens. York dtance from Quebec to Liverpool is 475 miles lessthan from New York to Liverpool. Kingston, at the foot of Lake Ontario,is 125 miles nearer Liverpool ilian b ew York is. From Ilamilton, at thehead of Lake Ontario, is the same distance as fron New York to Glasgow.From Lakes Ontario, Erie, and the southern point of Huron. isnearly a straightline to the ports of Great Britain, throuol the Straighuts of Belle Isle.
A-2
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The sagacity of Washington foresaw this possible revolution in tiale. In
writirig to a inember of tie naiional legislatuie, lie urged thre policy Of pre-
Veitinîg "hie trade of the we,tein terriLory from settling into the hands of
either the Spaniards or the Irit'sh." " if,' le observed, " either of tlhese
liap pens, lheî e is a line of separation drawn between tie eastern and western
country at once, the consequiiece of which may be fatal. . . . . .If, then, the
trade of that country should flow through the Misippi or the St. Lawrence
-if the iilabitant, thei of should foi rn c< mmenciial connections w hih, we
know, leads to connections Of other kinds, they would in a few N ears be as
unconinec'ed with us as are th se of South America. It may be asked, how
arie we to pievent this ? In answer he iecommends the exteisi(n cf the in-
hmnd navigation of the eastern waters, connecting thiet as nea ly as possible
witl tlhose biich rmn wiestwaid; the opening of these te tHie Ohio; of hose
which extend fron the Ohio to Lake Eri; and, these points accomplilied,
tien he corwider(ed that his countryme'n woild not only draw tie produce of
the western seftlers, but the pehry and fui trade of the lakes.

As soon a-s the -%ar of indeplndence had bee briught to a successful ter-
trinatioi, tie citizens of lie new republic desired to "reach the unex plored
territory of the west and utilise its unatural rsources. The plan proposed
was- ly the construction of canals. and Waihington hiiself projectedi a plan
whiclh was to stretch to the west by ascending the Potonac. 3ut this effort
and soie otiers fiiled, because public opinion was net suflcienly adtanced
or becanse capital was wanîtiig. At lengii the energy of De Witt Clinton,
whnse nmi will ever be honoured as one cf the ms eminent lenefactors of
the Unit'd States, conceived and executed the plan of the Erie Canal con-
nectinîg New York with Bufftlo, and by this cliannel American enterprise had
access to the western terrhory. Tie canal is 363 miles in length, and soæen
feet in depth. The original cost was 7,143,780 dollars, and the enlarge-
ment 12,089,8~ dollars, being at the rate of £13,865 sterling per mile.
This truly niiiceit work was comimenced in 1817, and fiislied in 1825,
and i is a reimai'ahalle proof of the spirit of the population of the, state of New
York who then only numbered 1,100,000 seuls.

The Britishn Governiment, p(erceiving the vailue of internal trade te Upper
Canada, onîtiucted the Welland Caial, wich coinects the Lakes Ontario
and EJrie. ''he lengt h of the main trunk is 28 mtiles; the juniction branch to
DuiilIe 21 miles, and the 13oal Creek branch 1 1, mîiles, aking altogether
50u miles. It is net sufleienît for the trallic lying round Lake Erie, and now
it is prop9sil to carry a ship canal from Oitario to Iijuron, a distance of 100
miles, l'y which the commerce of all the lak"s would be brought into direct
coîwnîximication with the St. Lawrence. W'ith equal spirit the merchiants of
Chicago are prepared te eut a canal 110 miles in length through the southern
part of Mii to avoid the dangerous navigation of the St. Clair Flats,
wliicli Connileet Huron with Erie. 'I lie position of Chicago for commerce is
most commianilng. It is the principal trading port of Illinoiss standing on the
s>utlh-western bend of Lake Michigan, at the head of navigation as regarde
the lakes. Its rapid advance is a wonîder, for in 1833 the Red Inlian built
his wigwam on its sito, and the stag free, and fcarless, bouînded over its plains.
Lake Michigan opens te Chicage te trade of the north and east, wiile the
Illinois and Mcliigan Caria gives it the trade of south and south-west
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Traversing lbout a 100 miles to the liead of steam'boat navigation on the
IllinOis River, it ope1ns a vater communication of 1,'70 miles to ic Gulf of
Mexico, and complees an% inland navigation of 3,200 miles to the Gulf of the
St. Lawrence, Iy way of the lakes, the Canada canaN, and St. Lawrence
River; and also by w'a of the laikes, the Erie Canal, and the Hudson River,
to the city of New Yok, a di>tance of 3,100 miles. The country sunio'und-
ing Chieao, a Imixtnre of woods and pairies, diversified witlh gentle siopes
and irnaed with ninerous clear streams, is the niost fertile and beautiful
that can he inag ineI.

These rich territories demnd an ouilet to the ocean to avoid the heavy
COst of trannsipmnt, n this can be effcted by the junction of the Ontario
and iron by a shiip cnnal. Gods could then be conveyed froim Chicago to
Liverpool ind Glagow without breaking builk, and the sane vesse]s that
carried the agricultnai piroduts of the Far West to Britajin wounld he fi eiglt-
ed baek with u r mitanuf;eitires. By this route the Erie Canal and the trad-

ig empirin of Niiw York would encounter a formidable rival, and the fears
of115 W hinln imiilit be realized. On these combinations Canadian energyas tixedl ils a'teition, and is eager to seize the advantags taint present th m-
selves both 1v iin I and vater, by railways and ranmils. The Gmnd Tiunk
Rayilav, with aln ioean terminus at Portland, in the st-oe of Maiiie, neverfrozýn, a- the Cre.at Western Railway, are magnificent undrtakinîgs; butVhen the ice dles nt nhnpe]e, a complete systen of canahl, giving a contin-
uouS passage from Chicago through the St. Lwrence, imist bear away the

ea. e are not writinigi of iv distant future. All the thcilities we have
e ibed are n>w a) aihlile, and iideed many exist, for a!rendv a voyage

tao be n ma trlih1 tlie lakes to Liverpool, througlh the Wellaiid Canal,
tig thie ves was of moderate burden; but a ship canal fioni Onutario to

bur tcf ampli depth would conpletely revolutionise trafie. Stich are the
i prospets alawning ipon Canada, and sucli are the new m irkets wiieh
aay e opned u to oir manufacturing industrv. The iiiaugurat in of
aConsrvaive ( ernment having released us from the turbulent rule of Lord

our tlioin, ,, nav now hope to live in peace wvith our neighboirs, and devote
Tra and e i onrîgies to the development of the useful arts, botli in

aOughout our colonial empire.

[From lunts Merciants Mag.]

T 11E L T E F R E E M A N Il IN T,

The ard f te Ieath of Freeman Hunt finîds fit place in tle pages
eo anîc anc1 ts0 1 ' Magaine, of whicl lie wvas the irojector, and the soleeoranhdiu etor, ftrom the first day of JTuly, 139, wien the first iiiinber
her t ti t , scond of March, 1858, whlen lie died; to which, duringte e tWeli ar i:î5of his life, hc gave ail his bus"iiuess energies, his vigor-s intellect a comprhsive view of his subject, markzed tact and skill inwlectios and angaîiemnit, and a large experience as publisher and] editor, and

h e the truest and fairest menorial of what he was and what he
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did. But we are not writing his eulogy. We shall early take occasion to
'ay tliat tnbute to his worth which lie always had ready for the excellence

and eminence of others.
Of the two liundred and twentv-five nunbers of the Magnine, this is the

first that comes to the reader without having received his personal super-
vision, although for many montlhs, during I.iS last illness, the chief ditorial
luties wvere condfided to friends, w ho have contributed 'or years to the pages
of the Magazine, and who are entirely familiar with bis editorial Nieus and
w Tish. To mauv of our subscriber s in foreiign lands, his number naiy bring
the first t news of our loss. There can be, therefore, no impropr iety, niow' that
lie is gone, in saying that by all our teaders lis naine will be nentitjned, hi-
loss regretted as that of onle honortbly identified with the Li erature of Con-
merce; and both at home and alroad-at Sydney and Ilong Kong, at
Ilonolulu, Valparaiso, and Rio (le Janeiro, as well as London, Vienna, Paris,
and C'ustantinople, and wlerever else Iltint's Merhants' MaLw:inc bas
regular subscibers and readers, it will be acknowledged to iave hnot unfaith-
fullv represented the trade of America and the world.

'le thirty.seven volumes oi the woi k show at a glance liow rapidlly it,
scope, tolesably bload at the statt, has wideued with growing expedence, and
vith the growth of the nation. No narrow spirit ever pt(sided over its pa-

ges; nor is there wanting anotlier qualil, scaicely less impitant lian clear
nsih,,t, a wi-e plan, or valuable matter; fr without a carefil arrangement

and ciassidention of subjects, a work of this kind loses lialf its value, and is
tie mote confusing frein the vaniety and richiness of its matetial. But by
imeais of a iigid classification, the selies of the Mcrchants' Ma'a:jne is nae
to pir- sent, with something of the mretliod of an encyclopedia, im leading ai-
cIes and under appropriate heads, Commercial IIistory, Doctrine and Opinion,
Me(cantile Law, the monthly iovement cf Trade and Fiance, Marine
Regulations, the Statistics of Railroads, Carals, and Population, Ban kîig and
Cu rrency ; in short, the trade of the countiy and the age, discussed in its
tleoy, duveloped in practice, and journali::d into books of lastîig useful-
iess for the lihiary shelf and counting-house desk.

The rich froId of Commercial Litemature, in wliieli Mr. Ilunt industriously
worked, never wore a more attractive awpect, never proirised lieber results,
thann at the moment of his leavinig it.

Since the Mrchants' Ilagaloe % as eStablished, twenty years agO, the
population of the Uniited States lias increased fron 17,000 000 to '28,000,000
in round numbers; its telritory flur 2,000,000 to 3,000.000 square miles;
the coinage from $60,000,000 to nearly $000,000,000; the tonnage from
2,000,000 to 5,000,000 tons, making our mercantile manne tie largest in
the vorld ; ocean steam navigation, duiing this petiod, lias corne iito exis-
tence; the electiic telegraph hlas corne into existence; the entire tenitoîy of
the Union has been brouglit under organized State or territorial governmrtent;
a ieciprocal free trade with the Canadas lias been etablishel; En lid has
proclaimed freedom of trade and navigation, and the United States has ba-
come, for the flist time, a regular grain expoiting nation; some sixty oceanti
steatn companies, not one of which, that we are aware of, existed twenty
yeats ago, emnploy'ng about 350 steamers, have been establisbed in Europe
and Atmerica; Californian and Atistialian gold bas built up two grrat com-
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munlnities of our race on the Pacific and at the antipodes; and railroad enter-
terp rie ha,, in this country, done in tweroy years the work of a hundred.
lndeed, the gowth iof trade lias been tie controlling movement of the world
In the jresent gereration, which ail inflienîces in politics and science have
united to push forward. Japan expeditions, African explorations, gold dis-
coveries, Ciinee wars, ail have liade for ileir key note. Science and in-

ntion, whebh, until our day, devoted thir most brîlliant discoveries and
Ingeniois conitiivan 'es to increaing the productiveiessof industry, lave done
nolore witiin the last thirty yeas, thari in ail the centuries which went before,
to mutiltiply meais of communication and t ansportation, facilities not for pro-
duction, luit for the exchange of products; ;in shoit, for the development, on
the gradest -scale, of trade and commerce, by land and water, domnestic and

foreig T he1 facts and figures we have briefly noticed, show plaily enogli
thtteUnite.d 'States, one of the, fir-st amnong produci(ing natlisancetny

the greates, of consumers, has felt the fullest force of this commercial move-
ment. And the gr'owth of our trade is not more striking than the new direc-
tuons it lias taken,¡ai the velicles it eiiplovs. Exports from the East go
West; the morning newspaper reports in New York, news by telegraph of the
a'rival at New Orleans the day before of a steamer from lavana, bringing
news of the arrivai there of a steamer from Aspinwall, bringing news of the
arrivai at Paliaina of a steamer which left San Francisco with two millions of
dollars in gold two weeks before. Such a paragrapli in the first, or in the one

undred and firt, nuinber of Huit's Merchants' ifagazine would havebeen sinply uniiitelligrible. Where was Aspinwall ? Wliere %vas the gold?
re was ocean steam navigation, or the electrie telegraph, tweity ears

a Freiht cars will soon b3 fetching and carrying the goods of England
Ita across this continent on a Pacifie track. and railroads bid fair to

reasser, in our day, for land te-nthe, the importance whichi belonged to it in
Carly tiles, u h n hardly a tithe of the carrying of the world was done inShip".

Nor lias tiiere been material growth alone. Commerce lias other and
higlier relation, which the readers of 1unts Merchants' A a necd not
t e told -ave never been lost siglit of in these pages. Never have the rela.
tons of trade to Morality and Religion, Literature, Science, and Public

conom., been 0 fully recognized as of late years. The moral responsibili-
tsthe e rcantile calling have become the frequeut theine of the press,.

epu and of public addresses. Poctry sees in the locomotive and tele-
graph realitis traniscending fiction. ''lhe most popular novel of the day in

cial n",of vili there are two English translations, is a story of coniner-flet lit ias come to be fully understood that literature, whici slould
refleet , mtust be defective indeed if trade, whichi, on a larger or lesserceaIe imîvolves the interests of ail, is lost siglit of. The censuses and amnnalr rts cf trale publislied by the leadin- coiiiimercial nations were never sefull as now of inaterial of the iiglest public interest, oily requhling to be
POPularized and Iae accessible in the pages of a " Mercants' Magazine."
flue 'lh question, whici yet is ever new, of Protection and Free Trade, whichis now il a poSition to be discussed vith more fairness and less passion tihan
te F toe; the relations of Labor and Capital; our Public Land Policy;the Factory System; the Condition of Seamen; Banking and Financial Re.
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forn, and the Ieons of times of crisis; the question of a National Paper Cur-
rency; the Credit System and the Legal Sanctions and Renemdies fo'r debt;
the law of Insv.Incyn and Bainkruptcy, and the sy stcn of Acsigninents for the
beiefit of Ciedlitors n its bearing upon trade; Sîock Companies anid Corpo-
rations, and tie law of Stock Transfers, with reference to the protection of
sha relholders against fraid; Railiroad, Steamî'h ip, and Teligra enterprise;
the prospects and grt> h of oui young Ameicani citie'; Maine eAchitee-
ture, in relece to the mateial, capacity, and safety of ship; Insuraice-its
priicip, pIrcstic, and applicability to al the ri>kS of Ifue; Iniunigration;
Geographical exploration, anid the iew openings for trade whicli they dis-
close; Labor-saving Mwe1ir-its actuaI and possile applicaiions, an d its
ilfluece on society, and tii icdition of tle laboig cins ; -such are a
few of the t-pics whieb inite the pen of him who w old illustrate, in itn
fieshmness and lif', the Commerciîl Literature of the day.

The sneer tiat ierebanits rend nothing but their day-books and ledgers,
loses all obbmee of tuth, and fades into shallwiess, before the biri.liancty
of the naines lieb in every ag, have adorneud the mecaiile profesiin, and
shows a poor alppin'ation of the intelligence of a class which ciuld produce
men likeP Gre(lam and Rsoe. In eur day, when, unude the iitluece of
our Mer cantile Libarv Associationz, a bodiity of lierchait, is grinilg 1p, par-
taking in a lmoe taî ordinary degree the generai enitme of the cg', it is
simly absurd. Our vounger m itrcants ivill find it lail to behelicie that,
while almast every oteir science and profession, whil agiculture, the ie-
clanic arits, hiw, iedicine, diviity, and even special indiîsi"', have long had
repîreenîtati% eý in our periodical literature, cnnre liaid no •e ran cept
thenewspaper pres, intil the Merchants' Jaga:ine was estabilshd. It
such a work wau neded twenty yeais agi, it is i' mmi'ible now.

We iay aIdd tiat the facilities at commiand for making I iuint's ler-
clunts' Magazin an equate exponeit of coininelce in all os its imene
developient, e ie so great as now, and we f.el that it can le made to
fil ap place hithrto incui d in our literatmt. With rtgbir Contribîtors,
whose namies do itinor to Letters and the Science i Weahh, the Magzine
couits aiotig it, correspondents mn of ability, thiemseh es ierchamils, who
find w(Itileom admiislionsi ito it os piagecs, and whosi expeirience and practical
saga'ity outwigi the mierely literary graces.

Tho NIinie needs only a Continuaice of public confidence, and the sup-
port whici ias een hitherto accorde in the nost liberal ianner, to imiaike
it grw withî the growth of our trade, and enable it to fiuy rt'ie'eUtt in
peiodical literature the coimmerce of Ameica and of the w orld.

ANNUAL REPORT OF TIUE BOARD 0F TRADE OF MONTREAL.

Report of Mhe Council of he Board of Trade, for the year eided te
3st of Mlaîch, 1857.

To the Members of the B3oard of Traile of Montreal:-

'h Couinil of the Bonrd of Trade beg to subnit the following Report
of their proceedings during the past ycar:
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Several of the leading dealers in Provi>ions bave represented to the Coun-
eil that a change in the standand of Mess Pork was desirable and would tend
to increase the trade in that article, the desired aimendment in the Inspection
Law was petitioned for and obtained.

A Bil having been intioduced inte Parlianet nt to change anl naterially
ugernnt the rates of pilotage between Quebec and this port, the Coutncil pe-

titioned against its passige. Te exi.ting tar itf. however, framed many
years ago and adapted to circunstances entirely ditffrent fron the piresent,
was admitted on alI hands to require res ision; and it was conceived that that
object night be best attaine 1, with a lue regard to the interests of ail par-
ties, by authorizing the Trinity Ilouse te fix the rates of pilotage, sulbect to
the approval of the Governor in Council. 'The Bill, thus aniîded, becane
law.

The rates of Letter Postage between this Province and the United Statesbein much higher than the rates leviel by the latter coun trv for the trans-
Mission of letters within its own territory, the Coincil imoilalized the Gov-
ernnent to take teps to ensu re Ile remnoval of the inequality, but tiiey are
nOt advred thait any action lias been faken in the, natrer.

The subject of the extension of larbour Accommodation laving been
broughit befoire tlie Council by the Ilarbour Commissioneis,in lune last, a sp ecial
genleral meetng of the Board was called, at which Resoluti mns were passed
afirinmg the necessity of sucli extension, and reeonimenilinz that the advice
of eninent Engineers should be souglit as to the bes pn 'to be adopted in
Crrying out the inprovenent. In puirsuance of this recomniendation, theHarbour Commissioners secured the sorvices of thirce gentlemen of the high-est professionial standin, who have thoroughlv exaiiined the grou nd, aundconsidered, under their instructions, various important quetions healin, more
or lsdirctly, on the main question referred to them. Thie Rtepnort, which
,nay be shortly expected, will, i: is believedi, tee fouind to b)e excee Jingly valu-abl, whatever action ay hie ultinatelv deide I nuon. C

In consequece of the loss of the Steamship Canadian, last Spring, theOwners of the Montreal Steamship Line limited, temporar ily,, thieir trips to
Qiebec, and somte doubt haviung arisen] as to weath it was the intention of

c C1 ~ n y agin to bring their steamners reguilarly to this port, the Coun-cil ai-eise in miqolry on th point to t he Agents of the Comp 1any. Thisled to a lengthenedl correspondence (aIl of whichI lias beenu puilishiîed) between
whiehouncil, the Agents of the Steamslhips, and the lai bour Commnissioners,
Panty, t t t 1er mnated by the gratifying assurance, on the part of the Com-
opnmg tlt leir steamers would resume their regular trips to this Iort on theiOPe it if navigation. And while referring to this maiter, the Coincil feeltirt it nil lv a simple act of justice to the enterpurising proprietors of ourPrvi ci l Line of Sem iiis -record their ppreiation (Ah ireil, as we be-lieve, ih thee commercial Comnikinity gnerilly,) of the highly creditable mnan-per in iie the naotl tant service Indertaken by them has been hithiertopetfo ied. Inieed, tîe suiccss with which tiese vessels have rmainitainedthe Inqumal competition witl the heavilv subilized lines on rival roueý, is ategilimate source of national pride to us~as Canadians, and justifies the b-liefthat ail the advantages whilch were exected to flotv froi the estatlislhment oflie will be fuly realized whien the weekly service is entered upon.
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[n August last, the lon. V. Il. Merritt songht an interview with tle
Council, for the purpose of obtaining fron thein an expres>ion of opinion fa-
vorable to iihe Welland Railway, both as a commercial untertaking, and as a
means of chea;euing transportation betî een the IJpper Lakes and the ports
on the River St. Lawrence. The documents subîntted by Mr. Merritt, and
the arguments urged by him in suppoit of his views, were carefully consider-
ed ; but while admitting that the construction ot the Railway would tend to
cheapen the cost of transporting grain, as vessels of a larger capacity ilian can
nov navigate the Welland Canal would be emnployed above and below the
hile of aiilway, the Council were una>le to agree with Mr. Merritt as to the
.sounîdness of the data on which the co:nmetcial success of the undrtaking
was predicted, They hiiought, moteover, that ail the advanages to be de-
ried fromi the Raihlvay wolId be more eflctua ll'y secured by the enlargetent
of the Welland Canal, a wotk vhiceh, in the opinion of the Council, Las be-
cone one of pressing and paramount necessitv, if we are to compete success-
fully for the trade of the \West, the prize for wiicl the province bas already
staked too mucih to relinquish the puirsuit of it now.

Witlh the view of obtaining, if possible. some uniformity of action in refer-
ence to the changes in the Usury Laws, to be urged on the attention of tie
Le2islature, the Council addressed circular letters to the several Boards
of Trade throutgbout the Province, inviting their co-operation. Muhi di-
versity of o inion, however, vas found to exist, and the design was neces-
sarily abandoned. 'lie Cotncil, subsequently, covened a genenal meeting of
the Board, for the censideration of the subject, at whileh resolutions were adop-
ted, declaring the expediency of a total repeal of all legislative restrictions on
interest of nboney, and petitions based on tbee resolutions bave been presenîted
to the several branche.. of the Legislature.

During the last session of Pariamrient the Council, as well as the members
of the Board generally, devoted much attention to the details of a mîeasure
then before Parlianent, intended to facilitate the collection of debts, to pro-
vide for the equitable distribution of insolvent estates, and to do away with the
pet nicious pit actice of grantiug preferential assigmînents and secret conîfessions
of judgmetit. That measure having unfortunately iailed to becone Law, the
subject las again engnged the attention of thie Board and of the Couticil. A
series of carefilly prepared and well-cotsidered propositions were submitted
to the Board at its last meeting, w hich, as aîmendel and adopted by that
meeting, have been transmitted to the inembers for the city, and to the several
Boards of Trade. It is understood that the Government intend to introduce
a ieasure on this subjeet, and it is hoped that the present session will not close
without sonething being done to remedy the defects of our Commercial
Law.

''ie Council have again menorialized the Governor General to recontnend
to Pmtl;aiiient, the assîtuption by the Provitîce, of the debt iicurred by the Ilar-
bour Commiînisioners in deepuninug the channel in Lake St. Peter, and front the
Opinions expressed duin g the lite election by candidates who are now promi-
neit tncnîbers of the Legislatute and of the Goverituent, there is reason te
bope that this ineasute oif justice will not lie tmuch longer withhelki. W'.'hen
the revenue of the larbour is relieved of the burien of this purely Provincial
work, the Comrnisioners can at once procced nith such improvemuents us are
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rflOst ul-gentiy required, and will bc prepared to consîider the finaricial ques-
lionîs Iaiiig out of tl.e proposed extension of the Ilarbour.

eiatdreliresentations of the os-s of life and the gremt incovenionce to the
trade, i estlinr fi nil the wvant of iights ('n the Catiaiwlrvs have beeli, du-
rIng the Jabt tiio or threc years, ;îddrL'sed to the de1-artiiieîît of Publie Wo'rks
lîtibout, I oýNL!vr, i n donng an y action; but the pieetC ief' C on îfll:,Sb nier
o£ tiie l)eai,îîiii lit lias, in rejlv t a commiîî cation r0ceniity aî~ ~Ito

hi"byle Cnfii,t 1)-iisdtci take imniediate sîep)s tu eauîy (out thi,' iiioh

cî.in,lints iiavilg beeî mnalle of the si ste'm récently estalilished,
OP' but i cidy nV rcrd, of exacting Consulai fées~ i11 articles expî4rt(,d tu tAie

Utli St,ît"ý, tiiller the lReci 1ijocity 'Irenty, the Couticii are ci -g,ýd iii
PiOctiring t lie nece:sary informîation on '% hiich t-) fourni a iIr''itio to,
(lOi' (loierrnirit, tlirûoglî,I whoe inter'vention, it is bclcvoi, ali groîîiid of
coni jîfai rit wmd îie< U reinov)%ed. r

It i, s~ti' n to the Council, and must bc equ'îlvy so to tlîeienii
body ,of tliiý îîty general fy, to I cîri Iiiat thle ije îs of comm îercia 'la e y so
long ad% O ' tiiis 11oard, bave beeii iýl oitecl by the ( o'. e i i t, hi W,

lU t hp~ roie-nt l uiites, an noui ice I tlii i intention to mopsendili cati ris of
tit 1; il iii for its object the alplication of the od volorilli 1î-i!iîciple

tc it<i) iO SïiI.i'ct to spe'ujik duîties. 'l'ie ilciails of tiîis îie;iSlIi e, %Vlien
sub iUd t Paliîinetwîff iîecessaîly enigage the earnest attention of the

111 tIM last Aniini Report, the retirino' Counicil refer-red to tii.' stel), tiien
tîpr,,gi<'.., to sllp,)Iy what liai long beeîî féit to be a ihî'sîdoratriin iii ilr piort,

mnsý of disýhiaTgiIigY cai*goes cif grajin froin iniand craft. ilnoîe r;lli.ilyand
econOinicaflIý7 tliati %vas pîncticable witlî then existiîîg, alpjîiiaices. 'llie inove-

nient ira cuiîyý siîccessful, and the Port is 10wý tuinislied w'it}î efficient
eleanis atene byb en whici cargoes aivaiting iesliipinent

bi -iipraîy stored at noulciate rates.
he dt le.. tvolved on tlie Coiiiiciî b y tAie various Acts regruilting, the

'lnPeefîîmn Of Firir, of' Beef aiîd 1>oik, of Ashes and of JButter, Ilavenbeen
regiîiaiiy 1pe formie>.

Intealf , c.ijiing statistics fi enseiveq, the Corîncil have a' aileil tlîern-
Sa'lve5S of Il ie i f aUi.ý<' r. .1'ndirew NV il kon, w liose p)ain liliet, ('ei tlit '. An-
nuaf Vîew or tUle rTiad(e and Comimerce of tAie City of iXontîceal, for the vecar
ending )cîibi 1851," th.y 'bav e placed in tiie Liards of tiie iiienibers of
tho Board.

IlC()el(.1nzthîeir Re1>oi-t, mtray not lie consi(iered out. of jliact foi' theCauicii t reriîaik, tlat the inost giatifying evidfeice of the snuîîf îasis of our
tradi', and tbe lirtlidence witlî nhieiib sg îîai iduiuwî.aloddb

tueab~nc aîîîîîgus of diose clisist'Ouîs COIiseî 11iîcîice9 that uiaiked the p-o-
gi'ess e4~wli-te, of the se' ere aId( wide.spead commînercial i'evîi sioil ot' the
hast var. Thle hianks of the Province, froi the Soilidness of their 1î0'ittofl
and 14i Ili nwavei irg counfidence îpedin tiieni by the uImb'ir, continuîed to
:îieet ýiil tlil*, eîîg;îgeînerts, at a peî'iol Wlien ail or neai Iy ail] siiîilar ilistitU-
fionis on tis (n!iiient %ere obiiged to stiisîeiî Cash pa rnieîits ; and oui'

miccaitts, liavinîg p)aSsed coi-npaîa'tiî eiy linscatlied thirougli the ernis, thiat
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prostrated so nîîny of the best accredited iouses in other places, are now
awaî ing, w itl >lcely diminisied resources, that revival of trade which, in the
ordinary course of events, may soon b reasonably looked for.

L. Il. IIOLTON, President.
J. G. DINNING, Secre1tary.

Afier the R.-pot had] been read, a verv aninitod discusnn took plac on
the subj't of ai valorem duties arid proteetion to Hloime iamifictures,
w hich ietiiietL m thtia fo>lowing resolhition being carried Ly a mur ajor:ty:

Move.d by Mr. Thoma Riyanl, seconded by Mr. 11. Il. Whitny, M. P. P.,
" Tha it be tri instruction to the incoming Council to obtaii itfination on
tie subject ut tihe moveient n ow goinîg i on thiroughoui t t he Proin ce in fav or
of protectii to ilomr e Manlufactiu res, aid to confer and co-oper e, if ple,
with tie C .mittee appointed in this City for prminoting tiat iliportant ob-
ject, with a view to tho completion of' sieli lei.'sh tive mot ami- as may foster
Native InJ ustiv without unduly rtarding comiiercial enterpri'e."

TIIE BRICIC ACID SPRINGS 0F ITAXLV.

The following interesting lecture was lately delivered by Mr. Du'ton be-
fore tue Natural llistory Society of Montreal:-

Mr. ]utton began by saying tliat the value of the study of natural history
was never mor fully discovered than whelîn contemplating tlie numerous irm-
portant and valuable ad litions continually made by it to thie stock of our
domestic arnd soeial comforts, and Io the pi ogross of civilization in t1e world.
Ilence, wh le the sordid and base regard the application and labours of the
zealous stiidenit of' nature as the clildishî iononiania of a weak mind, tlie en-
lightened porlion of the couunity look upon ther as the noble aspirations
of geniuis seekin acquaintance willh principles and powers, the d. velopemuent
of which u. y a id increaýing coifort, wealti and happiness to muanikintd during
lis ilgrimage iii this lower empire of the Alighty Creator. Imtelligent
sciencte, astm i in [his labours, reveals to ilm, fron tine to tiie, some
new trulli, which, carried out to ils uiltimate rcsults, add, another and an-
other substance to hie miass of those already discovered, to be employed in
the mnufacture of soue article whieb shall increase the confort, or contri-
bute to tle conivenience and weathh of individials or of' nations. The lec-
turer theu ilîîstrated this proposition by several striking examples, and
renarked that ilie experiments of a poor French clieiist upoi tie oracie
Acid Springs lie examined in the Maruemma or sea coast of the district of
Voltera, in 'uscany (Italy,) led to tle ciijloymtîenu of it in the beautiful porce-
lain of Sevres, iii France, and Worcester, in England. 'I lie lecturer pro-
ceedl then to say, that befoe entering upon the particulars of this discovery
it iiii.lit be n-cll to give some information respecting the organic subtance
which performs so important a part in tle science of Natural Iistory. Bo-
ron is oie of those interesting minerai substances whici Sir 1l umphrey Davy
discoveretd io be the bases of hie alkalis and earths, and was first obtained by
him in 180S, througl the action of voltaic elctricity on boracic acid. Wlen
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that acid, lighItly moistened with water, was exposed b.tween two surfaces
of platina to a battery of 500 pairs of pil tes, an olive-brovn matter began
immeliately to appear on the negative surface, and gradu ily increased in
qiantity. 'I lis Substance was found not to be acted on by water. but to dis-
solve with eflfrvesence in wsarm nitri, acid ; when lcated to redncss on platina,
it burned slowh, and boracic aci.I was regenerated. IHence the name111 POf
boron has b -en apiplicd to it. The s-une substance. he oberved, wts after-
wards obtained more abundantly by Guy Lusac and Tard, Iy the trtion
Of potasium. 'qu il parts of potassium and verv pure und vitreous boraci
acid were put into a copper tube which was gradiali heated to redness. At
the teiperature of 302 ° Fahr., the iixture becamie su ddenly red, and tlie
metal disappeared by acting on the boracie acid ; by w:îshing the residumiin
with warim w iter, a rcerisIi-brown or olive suibstaiice was ob!ained(l, which is
the base or rad:cal of boracic acid. It is insoible in wa:er, alchol, ether,
and oils, whether lot or col,--does not decompoe water,-i a iioi-con-
ductor of electricity ; wlien leated 6000 Fair. iii air or oxygen, blirin

with ledor, and i,, converted into bo acic acid ; but thi contilg wiih it
acqlires of that acid soon stops the combu.tîon. The itomie w< ight of boraci'
acid is 24 or

I boron....................................... S
2 Oxygen [8,2]................................. 1(- 21

The lecturer proceeded to inforin the audien -e, that boracio 'cid i found
in an impuiie s tate on ftle borders of certain lakes i l Th-bet ani (hina, fi omn
whenre it is imported under the naine of' Tincal or stbborate of 'o la. It iN
treated in Engandi and France wvith so la, andi forimed iiio borax or horate

eoda b is exttnsiî ely used in lthe arts as a lux, and in experiiiients
wllthe b ipe, but princi.ally in gi% ing a fiue glaz' to porcelain and pot-try ,,aie* At the spurs of the southerin chain of the Apines, inu the Duke-donm ,f 'iucany, in Italy, are iound an irreguiar s ucce sion1 of low )iiI and
elevation15 , intersected by abrupt and deep val.ies, vich preent the appear-ance o a country origiinaIly rent asinder by volcanic fIires that liave left flicir
results bs and limasses of tu!a and congloi -rate ; of silphîtur springs, saitMine, aaitmines aîîd iqeItous erripti ns of the thot sulphur or boracie aci i s 'ri 'ls.Te

o e lt i.,i*it i of an extarordiniary geological cbara.ter ; aid ri bi in minesOf sait, copier, Ilal, silver and antimony, with quarries of agate, a!abat er andMarb!e Ti'iObo
district of he portion which includes the boraci: acid spring extendr over a
the acid s or 20 li'es, situate about 30 mil -s S. E. of LegIoii, to vich

sid rougt, fo whence it is exported, :ind wh re te proprietor re-
sides. o gs or volcanic erupti ns of the acid vapour occir on thesides of rhe l , an il invari bly adjoining and evideitly in, ,o. nexion with

e r ar.er rivulets and runs of water that tricke doiiwi themi ; encesa r t tn~isiered not so mucli springs as eje tions of salhitrous vapour,satratcd vit > ioroni, ari-ing fron the 1 -rolIatioi of vater to sub-tances
wiicli generate the hat thacauses the ijection. The are distinguihed ah

a consierabl dilal: bJ cin thle ar I*-Inýi,,ida conidiaii1c distan e by the volumes of st aim coitinually asc.îdinlg fron
themii ; and on t n arer approach, by the soui d Of tih xplosions that a:com-pany thein. iBefore the present appropriation of tlcmi to the purposes of the
art, they> were regarded by the suri oun ling fariners or contadini as a serio.s
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impediment to their prosperity ; for their cattle were continualiy wandering
near then in search of pasture, tle growth and luxuriance of vic h1, the heat
of the ground adjoining naturally promotes, and approaciing too niear, fron
the trvacierous and boggy character of the soil, decomp1tosed by flic snlphur-
ous waer, ivere often p unged into tlh' bailingo strean anid scaldel to death.
A poor Fr, nch ('hemiist residing in Leghorn, about the year, 1 S2 1-25, during
one of his sumiier excursions to the adjacent warmn bath, of t'aiclaria, made
experiments uipon these ejections, reimirkably different from all tLe neighbor-
ing hlt sprins, itasmchi a ai the others deposit su'pliur and carbonate of
Iime, wihile these depoit only black moud and diksolve the surrounding ground,
and evei ftle iardest qt rtzose rocks. into a pulpy quagimiro. Finding that
he could procure boracie acid froi the water,lie coimunuiicated Lis dihcovery
to a confidenti:i friend au i couintiyiiian, vio, as both were but in indifferent
circiiistanices, agre/d to commence. the necessarv [egoutinf for fthe pur-
eba,e of the prop.,rty, while tl Chemist went to Paris to raise fuiinds for the
purpose ; bait before his return lis quondomn friend hiad, with an other party,
negotiated for lie purchase on cretuit, and hiad the deeds drawn out so as to
excli ie the originual dis coverer, to vhom thy madle a preent of >one 100
dollars to be qiiiet resecing iL. Tie original cost wias believed to be but
5 or 600 dollar', fut the vailue and the quantity piocuircd soon enab'ed the
proprie-or, to ainiass con'iderable fortunes, on wlicii several liaie retired to
enjoy their atium cum digîî oIte, althoug h borrowçing monty at higli rates of
interest. By degrees the Compîîîany purchased one after ilother the several
sources of sullpply adjoining to the principal one first secuied, of course, at
larger rates ; and at present they are all in the po0session of one i-adividuaI of
the fornr firi, who ls surrouinded the establihments connected vith the
manutfacture by prospeling farns and vineyards. These are 9 in number,
situa(td wivîitii a circuit of 12 or 15 miles, and are named Larderello, the
princip a l, fron the proprietor, Castel Nunovo, Monte Mlotudo, Sas'o, San
Federigii, Acqitiviva, &c. The whole quantity produced at thiese in 1837
was 2,500,000 lbs. I iscan, of 12 oz. each, or 839 tons ; but it was thonglit
much more miiht be obtained with more extensive works and a larg-r estab-
li,hiiient. About oiie-tihird of the quantity obtained, hlie lecturer stated, was
sent to Patis, and the tetiainder was purchased by Engli-h houses for con-
sumiption in the Worcester and Staffordsiire Potteries. MThe price averaged
about 4.0ý. per 100 lus., and was supposed to yield a profit of upwards of 30
per cent.

'T'lhe lecturer proceeded to say that from the character of tie ravines in
whici the springs break out, and the rivulets viicli inîvaiiably run past or
tlirotigli themi fritfrcsi water spiings on iigier giound, ai d from tih efflor-
escence of suililitir in the fissures of the granite and quartz osee rock iirough
which it issue!, it is evident that the water from above percolating througli
the strata reaclies the suIlphur or pyrites beneath and the veins of boron con-
tiguous, and together saturating the waier are ejected in the forin of the
iorite v: pour front whichi ithe salt or acid is afterwards., procured. Some of

tie ejections, lie remarked, were of great power, and t- lbeat but little below
the boiling r ', but others aie of a feebler desîription, unid contain less of
the acid. Around the more powerfu! ones snall ponds or lagoni are con-
structed by a surrounding wall of loose stones, set in and puiddled with clay,
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into wlich iwater fron the adjoining rivulets is admitted to a depth sufficient
to cover but not overcome the ejection ; the elastic vapour then passes
throual the water ii the pond with explosive violence and noise, and in doing
so saturates the surrounding water. The lecturer lien gave a desci iption of
the apparatiui employed, and the process of ihe manuacture, and proceedel
to say, that having been despatched in 1837 by a company of inanuftacturing
clieinists to Italy to treat for the iurcliase of the property in que-tion,be ivas
Of course per-mnally conversant with the parties and the manufacture, froin
whom, tliougli ptes iously ignorant, and entirely without introduction, ob:ained
from the propri tor, after mauch travelling about, the plans of the estate, and
an off-r of the wiole for the sum of £300,030 sterling ; vhich ivould have
been raisedl had not the fidlure of the banks in the United States at that pe-
riod put a tenporary stop to speculations of every kind, showing how inti-
mately connected are the nonetary state of affairs in a commercial comnunity
with flie springs of business and ni-inufactuies. The lecturer tlîen observed
that froin the sketcli lie liai oiven, his audience miglt forin an opinion of the
Value and importantce of those natural products of the carth, which men ig,-
norant of' ice w ould pass by unnoticed and unexamined, or perhaps have
slunned, while the philosopher and enlighttiied man of scitiice, being iduced
by its peculiar properties to examine, would subject to the test of inductive
philosoply, and by iepeated experiuents and examinations educe a substance
or principle,which may increase the suin of hunan comfort, lappiness or wealth,
and Place his naine amidst the galaxy of talent which lias contributed to pro-
mote it by scientî(ii study and rese-treli. Other sources of sapply of the ar-
ticle under colsileration, the lecturer obserived, are said t exist at Viterbo,
in the Papal States, and ihe Lipari Iidî ; but they ae bieved to be su
indated with water as to be uiilrofitable and incapable of beiig worked.The reqisite elenents, lie reinarked, appeared to be a suiflcient mass of the
atoms Of boroin and stlplur or pyrites to tiimulate its evolition, and a certain
quantity of coltiguous water percolating thiough the adjoining strata whicli
shall be sufficient to raise the temperature but not to overconie it. In con-
sidering the sibject, and contempla'ing the isolated character of this substance.
the lecturer saiid lie lad been led to the conclusion that there must be soie
other sources of suipply as vet undiscovered, wiieh may le found in localitieN

.f sutndar geo1oical features and under similar circumsitances , th se, lie said.miglit be etxpected to be discovered, either in Iceland or on the spuirs of thechains of the Andes and Rocky Mountains. Soie hot spr'ngs, lie observed.

ae een discovere in California and on the route to Orego, but as yet we
enot informCd Of their true character ; lie ieimarked, however, lIat wler-ever discovered, or by whoim, they would prove a initie of we'alth b tote for-tunate ilidividual or locality. The lecturer con(hidtded by stating tliat lie hadbiauglît Ibis sibject before the Society with a view to stimuilate hi youn-frienis to a closer and more diligent study of Natural llitory, tiat being o-sessed of' an itiiiiate acquaimtance with ifs latent powers and principles, thermay be more fully preparedl for that examination of whatever seemfs f0 toheio novel, or grand, or useful in their journey through life, which niay result iin

important advantages to themselves or society at large ; and as science knoîw'no Ci-tinctions of birth or wealth, the individual deprived of these advantagc'
May, by sober and serious study and attention, and by a diligent and persi-E
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Vering ue of every facility placed before him, climb rapidly what tl Chinese
terni thle flowvery ladder," and if he( gain not thle giddy hieighits of' P'arnassus
and IlIlicon, iay et rise to the more solid ground of vealtih and fortune.
'Te lecturer said le migilt refer to tle history of Sir Iluniphlrey Davy, of
Faradav, of hie lamterîud I [i liller, and more lately tlie great African
explorer and discorcier, IDr. Lil ingstone, in proof of tlhe verity of what le had
advan< ed. lie beiged lis young frieids, therefore, not to be discouraged by
tile tdidiuties aid kiiess of present appearances, but proceed stead ly and
mniilfully 10) wa d, witih an eye fixed on Ile goal,and sooner or later they were
sure to arrie at it and ble crowned with hie laurel which is re'ervcd for iim
that uins it, lle begged they would at tle samie timie permit an individual
wio Lad seen IucIîluh of the uîps and downs of life, to dvIise themi that to ac-
complikh 'o desi able an id, a determinied wili, a sound judgmllent, and much
sclf-con trol, and singhoness of purpose, are indispensable,-aiid conclu !ed by
lingw tLat ianiy i f is aidi n< e mig lit thus suCcess:uily contend for the
lionotrs whiic science and tlue study of Natural Ilistory lold out to thieir
votaries.

THE UaIERCIAL POLICY OF C.lDA.

The growth, development anti v Ifare of Britil Aierica muîst ever be
'ulbject> of tle deeJtiet itereSts to lthe people of the United States. 11 ecent

tts btate tiind and fixed our National attention soutlwvard and south-
wevard, untl dwarfmiug anl ubticrging our interc>t in whiat i- transpîiring
nortinvard of our fi ontir. iiti>ih A inrica this day exceeds in aicra, in wealthi,
in enitcrprise, in iiit lliget ce, and about cquals in population, the 'LTirteen

Tited ilontie tiat, a tte more thian eigity years ago, decired th'mselves
indenden, of Great Bit iain, and through a seven ycars' struggle, maintained
and estî ablited that iittdepeitelnce. IIer p)optilation, exclusive of s'vages,can
iardly fail below tiiree iiiilioins ihaving iloubled witliii a period of le's tihan
twenty ytars, hile htr Commierce, Wealth, and means of Intercommiiunica-
tion, have iicreased with even greater rapidity. 'Tie severity, in tIle main,
of lier climate, is a grieat drawback ; but the extent and riclness of Lh'r for-
est,. te granddr nutiliiity of lier Lakzes and Rivers, and tle v. ry consider-
able thougli uneveloped value and varicty of lier Miinerals, go far to atone
for it. PI obably the chiyld i aiready born who w ill 'ce Briti-i Amcirica
Jeoplel by tweity millions of civilized human beings.

Great as lier acîtial r >ource undoub:cdly are, tIte settlement and growth
of Upper Canada, especially, have of late been materia!ly iastened by heavy
expenditures of Briti-lh Capital invested in Canadian R1ailways. Probably
Ten lilions Stterling, or Fitty Millions of Dollars, have tlius been planted-
to tIte gireat beiefit of dit couiitry tliis chequered with lines of fitnished or
nearly tiniilid railroads, liotugh the chtance of their paying even three per
cent mlerest ou their cost, seens a( present a slim one. If wre astumiiie thtat
lialf this cost is represented by finded or other debt bearing interest at six
per cent, tlie average value of the stock may be set down at zero. And yet,
asumiiiîng thtese railroads tu have been wisely located, they may safely be pro-
nounrced worth to Canada far more than their entire cost.
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The ext ni c and rapid investnent in Canada of such vast amounts of
Europeau caipital lias doubtle"s given hera preternatural development. La-
bor, timber, food, vith nearly every product of human industry, have found,
in contequence, ready markets at liberal prices. The Provinces have paid
for th-ir fiabries andt meta's in work at their own doors, or in supplies to labor-
ers So enplo\ ed, whieb is a far casier process than paying for them in food or
timber exported to Europe. Canada has thus been doubly betefittedi by her
rairoads --first, in having them constructed in the main at foreign cost ; se-
cond, in lie exten>ive and advantageous home market thereby created for the
Products of lier regular industry.

But a cianige is noiv to be experienced. European capital wiif soon cease
to be advanced for the furthber pro-ecution of her railway system. lier long
Winters cannot be advantageously devoted to farn labour exclu-ively, white
the cuttirg of timber for export, which atforded employment to ail ber surpýus
labour iviile her p iliation was counted by scores or at most hundreds of
thousainl, cannot be ex\pected to do so after that population has been swelled
to several millions. lIow, then, shal ihis labour be ienceforth employed 1
liOw shall Britisi Ameri(a continue to pay the mother country for the fabrics
and metalis whir h she ivill continue to want, and for whici the fictitious thrift
and peeuniary abundance of the last ten years have s larg-ely increased the
demnani -

.Tle chearest and best minds in the Canadas are now pondering these ques-
tions, and ar several:y attaining the conclusi, n that a broader development,
a furth-r devercification, of their industry, bas become, or nust soon becomett,
indispenabe. Can.ida cannot export a Sufficiency of Grain, 'l'imber and
Furs, to pay for the many millions' worth per annumn of txtile and met:lic

anufae ures whtlich h ve become indispenseble to the comfort of lier people.lier climltate tenders a -lberal supply of thick, wyarm clothing indispensable,
-hille lthe recent and still rapid improvements in Agricti tural Mnachinery call
or larger antd ever-increasing supphes of ]ron and Steel. To import these

almost or qtite exci-ively henceforth, is to doot lier farmers to a chronic
depeidence on European markets, and to the necessity of seiling their pro-
ducts at Eutopean prices, less the always serious and often riuiiinoui cost of
Carriage, ta the seaboard and exportation; is to dloom, also, a large share es-
Pecially of the female labor of the Canadas to months of annual idleues andtorpor ; is to insure a constant and increising balance of trade agaitnst BritishC atîeca, with a co responding unanimity of complaint fromn the Brtish les ofCanadian insolvency anid dishonesty. To avert and guard ag ese evils,sm( acerted and far- reaching action is felt by increasing btousand , t beinispen sable.

W hat sitall be the nature of that action ?
A considerable, but we tbink now decreasing number have looked to An-nexation to the States as their safest resource. A closer scrui tiny of our pol-i, cs tid Our tendencies has induced thousands to repudiate ii expedient,le a d policy established by Congress, in 1846, which looks to distantintead of home marke 5--to the exportation of Grain and of' Mleat and alsoof the importation of Metals and Fabrics-it felt ta bu ill adapted to tle presentand future wants of Canada: while the cotemporary developmnclt and invigora-tion of slave-hunting, through the Fugitive Slave Law and its concomitant#
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have rendered Annexation as repugnant to the feelings, as the Tariffreduc
tion made it unavailing to the interests of the Canadians. We may consider
annexation as indefinitely postponed by the consequences of the Polk triumph
in 1,44.

Ann'xation being repudiated, what then?
'The substitute which seems at present most favored is a Federal Union of

the several provinces or colonies composing British Anerica. A Federal
Congîrc, or Parliament, representing Upper and Lower Canada, New Bruns-
wick, Nova Scotia, and perhaps Jamaica and other British West Indies also,
to whie b ultimately a province of which Selkirk's Settlement shall form the
nucleus, and another on the Pacifie, including Vancouver, shall be added-
said Federation to be presided over by a British Prince or Duke as Vice-
Roy or Lord-Lieutenant-seems at present in most favor. This Federation
really means protection to Britisli American Industry-a development of the
mineral and manufacturing resources of the Canadas. Divestvd of this pur-
pose it would be a bauble, unworthy of a monent's consideration. And be-
cause it cannot be thus diverted, no inatter what professions nay acconpany
its carlier manifestations, we predict the proposed Union of the British Amer-
ica vill encounter formidable and embarrassing, even if no direct and open
resistance.-ANew Yrlork Trbune.

The Tari Reform lloxement,

The movement now on foot throughout the countrv is one ivhich bears
directly on the mercantile interets of the Province, and therefore claiming
our attentive consideration. We arc of those who believe that the mercan-
tile interests of the countiy are bound up vith its general prosperity, and are
not iherefore afraid to urge the adoption of measures calculated to advance
the general god least such meabures should conflict with the interests of
tliose hvose velfare we are bound to advocate. All changes h< wever bene-
fÇcial, tend to the present derangenent of existing relations. 'le Printing
Pres., the Steainboat, the Railroad, the Spinning Jenny, the Seving Machine,
have each in their turn proved injurious to established forns of labour or in-
vestments of capital, yet tlheir introduction bas not on tiat account been op.
posed by far seeing and int lligent nien. We have no synpathy, therefore, with
those who look only to individual interests, rather than to the general good.
If suchi considerations are to govern the actions of our public men, we need
look for no comprehensive measures of reforn-no permanent prosperity in
the country.

We have less sympathy with those whose fertile brains raise up phantoms
about 'hot-bed protection," thiat they may enjoy the satisfaction of destroying
the creatures of their own imagination.

The only effort ibat we know of to foster by such neans any enterprise in
Canada, is the vain attempt to transplant English free trade theories to the
Canadian soil. The; advocates of such a policy delight to ring the changes
on the propiicty of raising oranges in Canada and grapes at Hludson's Bay,
and by a beautiful harmony of sounds gratify the ear, if they cannot enlighten
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the mind. They deny in one sentence the propriety of levying duties so as to
encourage home industry, and in the next admit that the " bird incidentally
killed may be worth more th-m the one aimed at." laving advocated free
trade for so many years, they are unwilling to part with their cherished idol.

Me reaill pity the ridiculous figure they make in attempting to let themn-
selves down easy-once on their feet, however, we shal find thein the most
determined friends of home industry, and in view of future companionship, we
shall refrain from further remark.

The task of revising and recommending the scale of duties to be imposed
rn gos imported into Canada, is not more important than difficult of per-
fornance. 'l'ie means of information are scattered and imperfect. Mlany
conlieting interests and prejudices have to be reconciled. In every effort,
therefore, to harmonize these conflicting opinions, an ultimate reliance upon
the wisdon of the Legislature must be respectfully indulged. Forbearance
nust aiso be urged on the part of the manufacturers themnselves, as it will be
impossible to introduce any comprehensive measure of reforn that will not
in many cases conflict with real or apparent individual interests.

The usual sources of supply will in many cases be cut off, to the injury of
existing relations, but we believe that, in most instances new and improved
means of supply will immediately spring up.

th Notithstanding the many changes vhich our Tariff lias undergone during
epast few years, it has not certainly been placed as yet in a condition

suited to the requirements of the country.
Wre have seen England and the United States foster and encourage their

manufactures until brought to a state of unexampled maturity, they might wellbe supposed no longer to require the same amount of protection. Yet theEnglish Tariff is on many articles eminently protective, while that of theUnited States, after flfty years of high protective duties, is from ten to fifteen
per cent higher on manufactures than that of Canada.The effect of such a policy is now severely felt in the immense importa-ions of foreign goods, the liabilities for which we are unable to discharge
y aur exports. The money is thus withdrawn from the country to meet theadverse balance of trade, and the mercantile, manufacturing and agricul-tural commnunity are equally suffering from a pressure of almost unexampledseverty. Behieving that the true interests of the agriculturalist, merchantand the manufacturer are inseperable, we are strongly in favour of such amodification in the tariff, as would incourage the introduction of the laigerbranches oi manufacture, thereby insuring a better home maiket to the far-

populatinsecurng constant and profitable employnent to ail classes of our
sVe do eot feel called upon to discuss the subject of free trade as an ab-stract question, but it must be obvious to every reflecting mind that, to beadvantageous it Must be reciprocal, and that while contiguous nations meetaur Manufactures with protective duties, they must be met by similar restric-tions or our manufacturers are placed at an advantage. h is therefore aurdesire ta assimilote the tarif as nuchi as possible to that of the United States,making due allowance for the diffrent cicunstances of the country, and theProbable changes ta be made itL ten taiiï now under revision.

During the last six years the impo ts of the country have exceeded the ex-
.- 3
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ports over seventy millions of dollars, and the disastrous effects of these adverse
balances would have long since reduced us to our present condition but for
thc large expenditure of foreign money in various public undertakings. That
expenditure having now ceased we begin to feel the effects of over importa-
tions in the serious derangement of every branch of commerce and manu-
factures.

From these circumstances of suffering and mortification may arise the
elements of future greatness and prosperity, if the people and governîment of
Canada, guided by the light which the history of other nations throws upon
their path, will apply themselves in earnest to work out the necessary
reforms.

'The history of the United States furnishes a remarkable instance of the
propriety of fostering the manufactures of the country by a discriminating
Tariff. hie introduction of high duties on manufactured goods has invariably
been followed by increased prosperity, and a larger influx of foreign capital
and labour. On the other hand, the attempts to lower the tarif have as in-
variably been followed by embarrassment and distress, and it is not, we believe,
on record that any nation ever excelled in manufactures without baing
afforded them ample encouragement in the shape of discriminating duties.

The two principle objects to be aimed at in framing a tariff, are the raising
a given amount of revenue on an estimated amount of imported goods,
and the se levying the duties as to best promote and conciliate the great
national interests which arise from the pursuits of agriculture, manufactures,
trade and transportation.

In recommending a scale of duties, we must draw a wide distinction be-
tween goods made, or which can with advantage be made in the country, and
those which climate or other circumstances compels us to import.

If we put a higli duty on tea and sugar whicb we cannot produce, and admit
at a low duty the chair or sofa wbich wo can, while our neighbour across the line,
taxes our chair, but admits the tea and sigar free, we place the Canadian manu-
facturers under a double disadvantage. First, he must pay more for bis tea
and sugar, and sell bis chair to compete with bis neighbour who has those
articles free ; and second, while bis neighbour can come into bis market and
take his best customers, the Canadian manufacturer is prevented by a bigh
tariff from disposing of bis goods in bis neighbours' market. If Canada can
flourish under such a policy, even in a moditied form, we shall be very much
surprised.

It will be well on the other hand, to see that while giving the manufac-
turers lue protection and encouragement, the duties will not be placed so high
as to give a monoply which home competition may not always be able to
avert without the application of a pressure froin without, as an incentive to re-
newed energy at home.

In considering the rate of duties to be placed upon Iron manufactures, the
imrortant question is brought up whetber a duty should be placed upon the
raw material. In view of the immense mineral resources of the country, and
looking forward to a new state of political existence, it may be well to con-
sider whether suchi encouragement sbould not be given to the home produc-
tion of this article as to secure an abundant supply within our own territory.
We trust the day is far distant when any foreign power shall blockade our
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Ports or invade our country, but in view of the possibility of such a contin-
gencv, it may be well to consider the wisdom of leaving ourselves so entirely
at the mercy of the enemy for the means of defence.

It cannot be too clearly stated that the object of the present movement, is
lot to increase the revenue, but to change the method of raising it, so that

by placinîg high duties on such articles as we can manufacture at home, we
May induce the manufacturer to seule arnongst us, and thus conduce both to
his own prosperity and that of the agriculturalist, by consuming on the spot
n1ot only his wbeat which he must now send to a distant market, but also those
rude, bulky and perishable articles which he cannot now send to maiket at
aIL

A Monarchy surrounded by Republican Institutious,
roPoSAL BY GENERAL LAFAYETTE IN IS32.

(From the American author, Mr. J. Fenimore Cooper's residence in
France in 1832.

I felt convinced that the present system juste milieu ¯(that of Louis
could not continue long in France. It might do for a few years

as a reaction; but when things were restored to their natural course, it would
be found that there is an unnatural union between facts that are peculiar todespotism, and facts that are peculiarly tle adjunets of liberty: as in theprovision of the Code Napoleon, and in the hberty of the press, without
nfaming a multitu(e of other discrepancies. Thejuste milieu that lie had so

e described could not last long, but the goverument would soon find
itself. t"en into strong measures, or into liberal measures, in order to sustain

eln could no more serve " God and Mammon' in politics than in
religion. I then related to hirn an anecdote that had occured to myself the
evening of the first anniversary of the present reign.

. [When the tern juste milieu was used first by the King, and adopted by
is followers, La Fayette said in Chamber, that " he very well understood

what ajuste milieu meant,in any particular case; it meant neither more nor
lees than the trutb, in that particular case: but as to a political party's always
taking a iniddle course, under the pretence of being in a justa milieu, he
should liken it to a discreet mani's laying down the proposition that four anJ
four make eight, and a fool's crying out, " Sir, you are wrong, for four and
four make ten," whQîeupon the advocate for the juste milieu systen, would
be obliged to say, " Gentlemen, you are equally in extremes, lour and four
mnake nine." It is the fashion to say La Fayette wanted esprit. This wasinuch the cleverest thing the writer ever heard in the French Chambers, and,generally, he knew few men who said more witty things in a neat and un-
etending manner than General La Fayette. Indeed, this was the bias ofla mind, which was little given to profound reflections, though distinguished

for a fort bon sens.] This is a note at foot in Cooper's book.
On the night in question, I was in the Tuileries, with a view to see thefireworks. Taking a station a little apart from ,the crowd, I found myself

Under a tree alone with a Frenchman of some sixty years of age. After a
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sbort parley, my companion, as usual, mistook me for an Englishman. On
being told his error, lie immediately opened a conversation on the state of
things in France. lie asked me if I thought they would continue. I told
hin, no; that I thought that two or tbree years would suflice to bring the
present system to a close. " Monsieur," said niy companion, "you are mis-
taken. It will require ten years to dispossess those wlio have seized upon
the government, since the last revolution. All the young men are growing
up with the new notions, and in ten years they will be strong enougli to over-
turn the present order of things. Iemember that I prophesy the year 1840
iwill see a change of governmnent in France,"

La Fayette laughed at this prediction, which, he said, did not quite equal
his impatience. Ie then alluded to the ridicule which had been thrown upon
lis own idea of " a monarchy with republican institutions," and asked me
what I thought of the system. As iny answer to this, as well as to his other
questions, will serve to lay before ny own opinions, which you have a right
to expect fromn me, as a traveller rendering an account of what he has scen, I
shall give you its substance at length.

So far from finding any thing as absurd as is commonly pretended in the
plan of 4 a throne surrounded by republican institutions," it appears to me to
be exactly the systemn best suited to the actual condition of France. By a
monarchy, however, a real monarchical governmnent, or one in which the
power of the sovereign is to predominate, is not to be understood, in this in-
stance, but such a semblance of a monarchy as exists to-day in England, and
forimerly existed in Venice and Genoa under their Doges. In England the
aristocracy notoriously rules, through the king, and I see no reason why in
France, a constituency with a back sufficiently broad to entitle it to assume
the naine of a republic, miglt not rule in its turn, in the same manner. In
both cases the sovereign would nerely represent an abstraction: the sovereign
power would be wielded in bis narme, but at the will of the constituency; lie
would be a parliamentary edho, to pronounce the sentiment of the legiElative
bodies, whenever a change of men or a change of measures became necessary.
It is very true tiat, under suchn a system, there would be no real separation,
in principle, between the legislative and the executive branches of government;
but such is, to-day, and such lias long been the actual condition of England,
and lier statesmen are fond of saying, the " plan works well." Now, although
the plan does not work half as well in England, as is pretended, except
for those who more especially reap its beiefits, sinl ly because the legislature
is not established on a sufficiently popular basis, still it works better, on the
whole, for the public, than if the system were reversed, as was fornerly the
case, and the king ruled through the parliament instead o/ the parliament
ruling through the king. In France the facts are ripe for an extension of
tiis principle, in its safest and most salutary manner. The French of the
present geieration are prepared to dispense with a hereditary and political
aristocracy, in the first place, nothing being more odious to them than
privileged orders, and no nation, not even Ainerica, having more healthful
practices or wiser notions on this point thian thenselves. The experience of
the last fifteen years bas shown the difficulty of creating an independent peer-
age in France, notwithstanding the efforts of the government, sustaiined by
the example and wishes of England, have been stead;ly directed to that object.
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Still they have the traditions and prestige of a monarchy. Under such cir-
cuistanices, I see no difficulty in carrying out the idea of La Fayette. In-
deed, some such policy is indispensable, unless liberty is to be wholly sacrificed.
All experience lias shown that a king, who is a king in fact as well as naine, is
toO strong for law, and the idea of restraining such a power by principles, is
Purely chimerical. He may be curtailed in his authority by the force of
opinion, and by the extreme Constructions of these principles; but if this be
desirable, it wouid be better to avoid the struggle, and begin at once by laying
the foundation of the system in such a way as well prevent the necessity of any
change.

As respects France, a peerage, in my opinion, is neither desirable
'no practicable. It is certaimly possible for the king to maintain a chosen
political (orps, as long as lie c:m maintain himself, which will act in his
interests, and do his bidding; but it is folly to ascribe the attributes that
'elong to a pýerage te such a b ndy of mercenaries. They resemble the
famous manuîanius counsellors, whi ha so great an agency in precipating our
Own revolution, and are more likely to achieve a siimilar disservice to their
master than anvthig else. Couild they b ýcome realy independent, to a point
to render thiem a masculine feature in the state, they wouid soon, by their
combinations, becorne too strong for the other branches of the governnent,
as has been the case in England, and France would have "a throne surround-
ed by aristocratie institutions." THE POPULAR NOTION TIIAT AN ARISTOCRACY
1s xCe'SARY TO A MONARClY, i TAKE IT, IS A GROSS ERROR. A titular
alistocracy, in some shape or other, is nlways the conseqaence of a monarchy,
bereiv leauise it is the reflection of the sovereign's favour, policy, or caprice;
utpolical aristocracies like the pecrage have, nine times in ten, proved too

as m the monarch. France would form no exception to the rule; but,en are apt to run into the delusion of believing it liberty to strip one of
beer, altough this mantle is t fall on the few, I think it more than proba-

ti e -popular error would be quite Iikely to aid the aristocrats in affectingtheir t afier habit had a little accustomed the nation te the presence ofsuch a body. This is said, however, under the supposition that the elementsof an independent peerage could be found in France, a fact that I doubt asas just been mentioned.
If Euhgland can have a Throne, then, surrounded bv aristocratical institu-e ubat is there te prevent France from having a Throne "surrounded byrePublican institutions ?y The word " Republic," though it does not excludedes net neesrarily inelude the idea of a democracy. It merely means a pol-

itV ion wche t'le predominant idea is the "publie things," or common weal,
practicale the bereitary and inalienable righits of one. It would be quitewouid meet the I re, to establislh in France such an efficient constituency aschiner neetarlatter conditions, and yet to maintain the throne, as the ma-
stue nc. T s all tertî cases, tc pronuîlgate the will of this very consti-
lu France ? By subs tht ethrone does in England, and why need it (o moreboruhsse? o nlnSubstituting thien a More eniarged constituency, for theborofg sstem f Engand, the idea of La Fayette would be eompletely ful-fihed, rie reforn g lu Eugiad, itself, is quite likely to demonstrate that hisscheme was not as monstrous as has been affirmed. The throne of Franco
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s'iould be occupied as Corsica is occupied, not for the afirmiitive good it docs
t/e nation so nuch as to prevent harm frorn its beitng occasionalliy vacant.

In thc course of conversation I gave to General La Favette the folowing
outline of the forn of government I could wish to givo to France, were I a
Frenchmîran, and had I a voice in the matter. I give it to you on the princi-
ple already avowed, or as a travelier furnishing his notin. of' the things hle
bas seen, and because i nay aid in giving you a better insight into my views
of the state of thIs ceounty.

[ IONARCliY SURROUNDED BY REPUBLICA; INSTITUTIONS.]

I would estahlish a nonarchv, and Henry V. sloull be the monarch. I
would select him on account of his youth, which will admit or lis being edu-
cated in the notions necessary to bis duty; and on account of his birth, which
would strengthen bis nominal government, and, by necesýary connection, the
actual governnent: for, I believe, that, in their learts, and notwitlstnding
their profresionis to the contrary, nearly lalf of France would greatly prefer the
legitimate line of their ancient kings to the actual dynay. Tiis point set-
tled, I would extend the suffrage as much as facts would justify; certainily so
as to include a million or a milion and a half of electors. All idea of the
represenaltion of property would be relinqusbed, as the muost corrupt, nar-
rowe, and vicions for ni of polity that has ever been devised, invariably tending
to array one portion of the conmunity against anotler, aud endangering the
very property it is supposed to piotect. A moderae property qual//1cation
miglit be alopted, in connexion with that of intelligence. 'lie present
scheme in France unites, in my view of the case, precise;v the two worst
features of admission te the sufliage that could be devised. 'flic qualification
of an elector is a given amount of direct contribution. This qialification is
so high as to aimount to representation, and France is niraly so taxed as to
make a diminution of tie burdens one of the first objects at wieib n goed gov-
ernrient woul aim ; it followvs that as the eds of liberty are attaiined, its
foundation would be narrowed, and tbe reprcsentation of property would be
more and more insured. A simple property qualification would, tbhrefore, I
think, be a better sciene than the present.

Ench departmnent shouîld send an allotted number of depuîtios, the poIls be-
ing distriitited on the American plan. Resp ecting the tem of service, tihere
miglht arise various considerat ion, but it should i-t exceed fiv e years, and I
would prefer three. The present bouse of peers should bc coiverted rito a
senate, its inembers to sit as long as the deputies. I sec no use in making the
term of one body longer than the other, and I thirk it very easy to show that
great injury has arisen from the practice anong ourselves. Neither do I see
the advautaze of having a part go out periodically ; but, cin the contrai y, a dis-
advantage as it leaves a represeintation of old, and, perhaps, rejectei opions, to
struggle weithi the opinions of the day. Such collisions have inîvariably imped-
ed the action and disturbed the larnony of our on n government. I would
have every French elector vote for every senator ; thîs t ie local interests would
be protected by the deputies, while the senate would strietly represent France.
This united action would control all thitigs, and the ininistry vould be an
manation of their wili, of which the king should merely be the organ.
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I have no doubt the action of our own system would be better, could we
devise someo plan by which a ministry should supersede the present executive.
The project of Mr. Hillliouse, that of making the senators draw lots annually
for the ollice of President, is, in my opinion better than the elective system,
but it would be, in a manner, liable to the o'd objection. of a want of harniony
between1 the dîfelrent branches of the governmeit. France has all the na-
chinery of royaltv, in her palaces, lier parks, and the other appliances of the
cOndition: and she haý, m irever, the necesarv habits and opinio , while we
have neither. There is, therefore, just as much reason why France should
not reject this simple expedient for naming a ministry, as there is for not adopt-
i.ng it. ilere, then, would b!, at once, a I throne surrounded by republican
in3stitutionîs," and, although it would not be a throne as that which France
has at present, it wouhld, i think, be more permanent than one surrounded by
bayonets, and leave France herself, more poweiful in the end.

The carpital mistake maie in 1830, vas that of establishing the throne be-
fore estabishing the republic ; in trusting to men, instead of t:-usting to in-
litutionnto.

I do oot tell you that La Favette assented to all that 1 said. He had rea-
bon for the impracticability of setting aside the personal interests which would
be active in defeating such a reform, that involved details and a knowledge of
character to which I liad nothing to say; and, as respects the Due <le Bor-
deaux, lie mtied that the reign nof the Bourbons was over in France. The
country was tired of them. It may appear presumptuous in a foreigner to
give an opinion against such high authority; but, " what can we reason but

fro.n what ve know; and truth compels me to say, i cannot subscribe to this
Pinion. My own observation, imperfect thouigh it be, has led to a different

Conelu sion. I believe there are thousands, even anong those who throng the
Tuilens, who would hasten to throw off the mask at the first serious misfor-tune Ilat should befall the present dynasty. and who would range thîenselves

01n the sile of what 1s called legitimacv. With respect to parties, I think the
rephublicans the boldest, in possession of the most talents compared to numbers
and the least numerous; the friends of the King (active and passive) the least
and the least connected by principle, though strongly connected by a desire
to prosecte their temporal irterests, and more numerous than the republicans;
the Curlists or Heinrquinîqiests the most nimerous, ani the most generally,
but secretly, sustained by the rural population, particularly in the west and
south.

La Favette frankly admitted, what all now seem disposed to admit, that it
Was a fault not to have made sure of the institutions before the King was put
upon the throne. He affirmed however, it was mucli casier to assert the wis-
dom of taking this precaîîtion, than to have adopted it in fact. The world, I
behieve is in error, about most of the political events thiat succeeded the three
days."
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lu Ihe Superior Court 3ontreal.
Cunming et al. vs. MlIan'î ; antd Smhitl et. al. Opposants, and the Plain-

ths contesting opposition-Day, J.
Saturday, 27th March, 1853.

Thi;s case came before the Court upon the Plaintiffs' contestation of the
opposition of John Smith and dioseph M R oss, two merchants of ihis city, to
an execution levied upon certain goods which the Opposants claiied to be
their property under a deed of sale to then fromi the Defendant. hie De-
fendant, who was a tailor and clothier in Montreai, had beco ne insolvent be-
fore making the sale. Afterwards lis stock-in-trade was taken in execution
by the Plaintitis, in disregard of the sale, whiclh, they asserted, was a simulated
one, effected for the purpose of depriving the Plaintifs and others of the De-
fendant's creditors of iheir just rights against him, ai.d made at a time wlen
the insolvency of the Defendant was a notorious fact and fully within the
knovledge of the Opposants. The Ilaintitds fnrther maintained that, even
supposing the sale to have been lxina-fide, and the insolvency of the Defendant
to confer no legal validity upon it, yet it vas insulicient to transfer the pro-
perty, no proper tradition of the goods sold having followed the exeution of
the deed. The circumsta,)ces out of which the present contest arose were
briefly those T-'he Defendant becanie absolutely insolvent in the year 1s5>.
Ils creditors thereupon came together to concort the best mneans of securing
their interests, and, by the advice or acquiescence of the majority of thein,
Manii's stock in-trade was sold to Messrs. Smith and Ross, who paid the
price by a number of their joint notes. These notes went to the creditois,
and were shared aoning them in the way of dividend upon their several claims,
Mann then lease I the preinises in which lhe had carried on the business to the
Opposants, and altered the sign by adding the word " Agent " to the naine.
A symbolical delivery of the stock was made by flic landing over of a few
articles, and Mann continued the business in their names, disposing of the old
stock in the regular course of trade, and getting fresh supplies of goods to a
large extent, tor which le paid somtimes in cash and sometimes with the
cheques of the Opposants. lu Sep:ember, 1856, the Plaintifs issued execu-
tion uponi the goods contained in the two shops (in Notre Dame Street and
McGill Street,) both carried ou in the Opposants' names. It is to be ob-
served that the premises in McGill Street, vere, after the expiring of Mann's
lease, taken by the Opposants directly fioin the proprietor, and were so held
bv them at the time of the seizuire. 'ihe debt for which execution issued u as
an old one, contracted long before the period of Mainn's in'olvency.

It is cleur that the Plainitsff pretentions must rest on one of these three
propositions:-

ist. That -Mann being insolvent at the time, the sale was null and couki
pass no property in the things intended to be sold to the vendee.
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2nd. That the deed was not meant to effect an actual sale but only a sim-
ulated one, to put Mann's property out of the reach of the PLintiffs, and to
defraud his creditors.

3rd. in the event of the sale being held a lonafide one, and not voided
by the insolvency of the Defendant, that no legal tradition of the goods per-
fected the sale, and that they, therefore, did not pass to the Opposants.

Firstly-As to whieler Mann's insolvency at the time, rendered the sale
noiperative. The point had been decided for us in Canada in the case of
Sharing vs. Meunier by a judgement in the Court of Appeals, confirining by
an efqual division of the Judges, the judgment of the Superior Court ; and
the Cou:t now would be guided by the precedent vithout entering into the
consideration of the old common law of France, upon the suilject. The prin-
CiPle drawn from that judgnent vas, there is no abstract ride to prevent an

solvent from selling is property, so long as no fiaud could be disceried in
t'e transaction. lIn confotinty then with this decision, the mere sale by
1 ann of his property, aâlhougli he was at the time iniolvent, iust be ldclu to

be a legal proceeding, unle-s fraud could be shown to have acconpanied it.
Secondly-Withi regard to the character ofthe sale, the Court was clearly

Sopinion that it vas not a simulated but an open l>onajide sale. The object
nalilestly vas that the defendant imighît be enabled to pay his creditors a cer-

tain dividend, and the evidence shoved that when the opposants gave tleir
,P omissory notes, tlicy fully intended to become the proprietrs of the goods.
uere was nolhing like a speculation about it. The notes were talken up at

maturity, witlh Smitlh and lhoss'joint cliques in the regular way. It liad been
said that no value was given for those notes and cL*eques, that Snith and R1oss
Imerely advanced the moncy and then p tid thenselves back fron the proceeds

f tke sale of the goods. This was a inatter of no importance. Every man
MkiUg purchase of goods, intends as a inatter of course to pay himself out of
tliei'n. 'le sale was none the less real for this expectation. The notes were
given, and if the goods lad in the ineantime perislhed by fire or otlierwise,the notes von!'d have remained, bnding the opposants for their anounts.
Tliere was, lere, not the least appearance of fraud, and every indication that
Cmthand lRoss intended to become tie owners of Mann's stock ; and theCourt-s opinion on this point, as well as on the former, was decidedly againstthe plaiititfs pretensions.

Thirdly-..i-As to wlhetier the tradition was sufficient to complete the sale.
On this point aNo the Court Vas against the Phiit.I: the tridition must be

iee sutlicient. Not nuch importance was to be attached Io te deliveryO a few' of the articles svmîbolically for tie whle. IIad this fact stood alone
there rnight have been a good dead of doubt in determin wihethter the sale was
olplete or not, but thIre were in this instance so niui confirming evidences

Of sae bhat the Court wouild have no liesitation in delhiring the contract good.
t te thlne of sale, the houses in vlich the goouds weie stored were rentediy te *poms, who, for the relit of nie of them, giu e tleir cheque to the

"idprietor, lMr. Ferrier, as vas proved by the testinony of McFarlane. Bc-
fores tue. stock made over to tle opposants formied but a part of tliat seizedpoen 1 "-the original stock bad been sold off by degrees, and the store re-Pleni.3ed wîth newvy purchased goods. It was not pretended that the sup-llies rec( ived at various timtes could be distinguished fron each other. And
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it was slown in evidence tbat, in the new purchases, the parteSs sc\n were
paid by Smiith and Ross, and looked to them for payment. The great bulk
of stock svized by the plaintiffs had been, since the sale, purchased by Mann,
as agent of Messrs. Smnith and Ross, and Main was not shown to have any
interest in, the reversion of these goods or in aiy surplus that might remain
after the opposants had recovered tack the amount of the pucthase money.
The shop in McGill Street was, as before stated, not leased by Mann at all, but
directlv fron the proprietor, by Smith and Robs.

The ontv remaining question, and it was one which did not interfere with
thejudgmeunt, vas in regard to the price at whici the sale to the opposants was
mnade, which the plaintiffs stated to be too low. They maintained that a pub-
1ie sale mo'dld have a\owed a larger dividend to bave been deebioê, and that
they were justified in refusing to accept the composition offered on thit groiund,
without losing thieir recourse against the property of tc Deiendant, The
Plaintilfs and a very few other creditors objectel to the sale, but the great
najoritv of the creditors conenrred in the airangerment. Thii- point miglht
perhaps have been a ground for a speiai recovatory action in whici it would
have been co.mpetent to the Plainsiffs to establish the quality of the sale, and
anyiie or fraud that migit have atraclied to it; but the Court now was
bound to declare that no creditor could le plano enter in and execute property
previouisly conveyed from bis debtor to a third person by a loîa fide sale,
whatever opinitîon miglt be entertained of the insulflciency of the price given.
On the whole tlrec points, therefore, the Court was with the opposants, and
the Plaintiff's contestation was dismîissed with costs, the opposition of Messrs.
Smith aii Ross maintained and main lévée grantcd them of the go ads under
Seizure.

lPORTÂNT TELEGRÂIHIC CASE,

In the Chiancery Court, at Lousville, Judge Logan has rendered a deision
in an iiiirtant telegraphic suit. A suit was entered by A. E. Camp, against
the Western Union 'Telegraph Line to recover diamages for loss resulting from
erroaeous transmission of a message. Plaintiff ordered a certain anotint of
whiskey by telegrapi, at the rate offifleen cents. The wires delivered the
message vil sixteen sibstituted for the correct figure. The order was tilled
but plaintiff refused payment at the increased price, and came upon the Com-
pany for damages. Judge Logan decided for defendants, on the following
grounds:-

The plaintiff avers that defendant agreed to transmit to Gibson & Co. a
certain mesage, and failed to transmit it correctly ; in this, that the mes-
sage to be sent vas to pay fifteen cents per galion for certain whi,key
whereas, the message actually delivered was to pay s;xteen cents per gallon.

It appears that the failure to deliver the mes-age vas the result of a mis-
take to which, from the very nature of telegraphic operations, communications
are liable ; and that the mes>age in thiis case ivas sent subject to the express
condition that defendant vould not be liable for mistakes arising froin any
cause, inless the message was repeated by being sent back.

I sec no ground for saying that this condition was void. Witiout this pre-
caution of repeating messages, mistakes by telegraph are unavoidable. And
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there is no principle of public policy that does or should prohibit a tclegraph
company fron being prudent enough to protect tlemselves from ruin, by re-
quirig such a conditiun in the tranîsmission of messages.

Ilad the nessage been repeated in this instance the mistake would probably
not have occurred ; and it is idle to say that the defendant was bound, for a
Compensation ofJifty ccnts, to insure the message, unconditionally and abýo-
lutely, against ail înmitakes.

The Points of diterence between the nature of telegraph companies and
the nature of common carriers are so numerous and obvious as to render the
unqualified application of the law of common carriers to telegraph companies
delusive and dangerous.

To impose upon the defendant in this case, in spite of the special condition
imserted to avoid intakes, ail the extraordinary liability of connnon carriers,
would be to make the defendant an insurer, for the price of fifly cents, against
ail the undelfmed and undefmnable consequences of a intakC likely to happen
at any tine to a word or a sentence: whien, too, to av oid inistakes, it vas
eXpressly agreed that they were not to be liable for any such niistakes unles-,
the message was repeated by being sent back.

Inportant to Merchants-Registration of tpper Canada Jdgnments,
In these days of rapid legislation, it is no easy matter to kep up with thechanges of the laws. Ouir statutes are now so volunmjiious, that even lawyers ire

puzzled to follow the innovations and changes of the law. Our attentîion basbeen dra to a recent change, which it is very important that our nmerchants
ehould fully unlderstaid, as otherwise their interests may be setiously prîjudiced.

.'he Act 20 Vic., cap. r)i, of last session,byits 19th clause, provides itiat every
iudgment registered against land in any counuty shall ceise to be a charge upontbe land of any party against whoni such judgient has beu registerd, or anyOne Claitnt lg und r lien il three years after such judgnent has been registered,
ore e year after the passing of this Act, such judgmîent swlil lic re-registered.

charge, too, ceases after three years, unless re-registered.
We wisi to call the special attention of our mercliants to the effect of this Act

as under its provisions those of them who hold judgnients whicl are nov mort-
gages on lads il Upper (anada, will loose their lien unfless they re-register
within one year frorm the 10th of June last.
.The policy of sucli an act is somewhat questionable, but rn whuiwliile it is suffi-cieut to direct attention to its provisions in order that they mnay be guarded

agalust--Montreal Gazette.

JOURNAL 0F BANKING, CURRENCY & FINANCE.

Annual General Mectinîg of lthe City and District Sav ings Bank.
At the Atnnual General Meeting of the Patron and Ilonorary Directors of theCity and Distiict Savigs Batik, beld at its office, No. b Great St. James Street,01 Monday, the oth day of April, at One o'ClocK, P. M, for the election of aboard of Managing Directors, for the ensuing year
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Jacob DeWitt, Esquire, was calied to the chair, and Mr. Barbeau, the Actu-
ary, was re-quested to act as Secretary.

The following Report was then read by the President, the fon. Joseph
Bourret:-

'le Managing Directors have, for the twelfth time, the pleasure to report to
the Patron and Honorary Directors, that the allairs of the Bank have continued
to prosper.

The surplus funi, after deducting two thousand dollars, whieh they have dis-
tribued angst the Charitable lncorporated Institutions of this city, anounted
on tLe first day of January last past, to the sumi of Fifty-'Three Thlousand Six
linidred and Jhirty.Seven Dollars and Thirty-Six Cents, being the profits on its

business.
'l'le number of accounts standing open on the 31st December, 1857, was of

2,054, and classed as follows, viz:-

Froru 8 4 to $ 40......................................... 556
40 to 80 ....---------------------------------- 359
10 to 120 --------------------------------------- 2

120 to 160 --------------------------------------- 161
10 to 200 ... ... ....---------------------------.. 11
200 to 400 ..--------------------------------- 305
400 to 800 ---------------------------------------- 187
" 800 to 1200 ------------------------------------. 53

1200 to 1600 Uand upwards. ---------------------------- 67

Total...----------------------------------------------- 2054

A stafement of the affairs of the Bank up to the first day of January last, is
respectfully subnitted.

JOSEPH BOURRET, President.
Montreal, April 5, 1858.

Statement submitted at the Annual Gleneral Meeting of the firth day of April,
1858:-

SATEMENT.
DR.

To balance due Depositors ---------------------------- 502,288 40
To balance at credit of Iuterest account, ater puying all ex-

penses------------------------------------- 53,637 36

$555,925 76
Ca.

Bv amount invested in Bank Stock.. . .---------------- 71,183 42
U >y public debentures- .-. ------------- ------ 321,779 86
By loans on public securities, with endorsed pronissory notes, 141,783 03
By ollire furniture----- ------------------------- -G00 00
D;y Cash in City Ran, bearing interest------------------ 20;,582 40

$555,92> 76

E. J. BARBEAU, ./ctuary.
CITY AND DISTRICT SxAvÎNs' BA"K,

Montreal, 5th April, 1858.
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It was then moied by C. Dorwin, E.q, seconded by Edward Murphy, Esq,
and resolved'-That the Report and Stateinent now submitted be received, adop-
ted anj published.

Moved by Alexis Laframboise, Esq., seconded by J. F. Pelletier, Esq, and
resolvedi--That the thanks of this meeting be given to the President, M anaging
)irector,, and Actuary, for the good management of the affairs of the Instituî-

tion du-ing the past year.
Edward Murphy, Eýq, having been named scrutineer, reported the following

gentemien d ualy clected Managing Direetors for the present year, viz:-
Hion. Jos. Bourret, Edwin Atwater, Ily. Starnes, Il. Judah, fly. Mulholland,

Norb. Dunas, L. 11. Ilolton, A. M. Delisle, Wolfred Nelson, Francis Clirke.
Jacob Dewitt, Esq , having vacated the chair, and A. Laframiboise, E-q., being

called thereto,
It was moved by N. Dumas, Esq., seconded hy Francis Mullins, Esq., and re-

solved--That the thanks of this meeting be tendered to Jacob Dewitt, Esq., for
his able conduct in the chair.

The Board having met the following day. the ITon. Jos. Bourret was duly elec-
ted President, and Edwin Atwater, Esq., Vice-President, for the ensuiug year.

E. J. BARBEAU, Secretary

Monthly Averages of Caniadilun Baliks.

-Uank (f British North Ancrica and Gore Bank not included.
. carital. Discounts. Specie. Circulaton.

larch 31. S16,119,187 S31927218 15 ',33,3 G $8,06435
April 39. 16,295,597 33,232,219 2,145,249 10,859571 8,5o7,157

a 31. 16,844,834 32,471,986 2.111,084 10,226,624 S,795,065
June 30. 1 7,246,140 32,307,19 2,210,933 01 9,6.0.326
July 3 . 7,924.667 32,243,981 2,262,167 10,-60,167 H,625,924
Ag.31. 18,092,888 32,931,843 2,2î2,310 10, 358

ept. 30. 18,014,701 33,968,62- 2,024.061 11,707,205 8,17,278
Oct3. 17,887,692 33,082,530 2,135,270 10,711,813 b,142,25-
Nov.30. 17,940,354 31,273,693 2,r53,135 9,866,435 129
Dec. 31. 17,991,288 30,745,735 2,217,237 9,157,976 137,484
Jan. 31, 1858. 18,041,513 30,468,213 1,982,6t8 q,450,5 -43
Fcb'y 2S. 1,8,05 ï,609 30,78,657 2,042,787 8,477,114 7,21389
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STATEMENT OF BANKS ACTING UNDER CHARTER

CA PiTA ! ÀL. LIABILITIES.

NA31E OF BANK. . 5

Qutlbe îantk.....¯¯¯.. 0î,ttototb 9 'tsi .' ¯ f,6tO ¯ 21,t,69. $ 16,443 Ù9
Uit lank of Montrnal... 1.2tt,000 177,440 44,5 3,2950 3:14, 11 t 34 205,658 03

S'f Mt t l .-......... ,0 00. 5,74,9'2,369,; 36: 409,"4 .: i3 4 9 F 662o,595 57
Comercial ank,.. .... 4,000,0(0 1, , 2100 I,2,166 7.7A 5 1- o95,l142 20, 480),930 24
Bank of (1pr Ca ad.. . 4,10,t00' jH1n,253' 2, 32.326 1,219,19 72 1,27,'45 72 141,6i73 23

BanqIue dut 'pl. .. 21.'t,00t| 9.2,75tt 310.90. 51.315 M8 2 7,769 32 230,'16 (Ù0
blh-on's ank • . . .. .. 1,t,00 247,9r,3 360,0S2, 2 5 242,621 22 52,470 60

b i tri c t. l t Ba ' k. ,O0 227,265 173,2,u! 14,1:; I 60,:216 1 5,897 50
Bank oTrt, . tl00,00It 421,270 29,,9t23. 21,49) 10 33,t92 3 105,276 93

Ontario, Bauk . . . . . . .. . _,10,000, 159,431 i 161,421 e,6l5 7 15.629 51
Total,. -, 00 17,2,:-19,040,376 2,4,4,M2 al ot9,504 -, 2,2,2,5519

Fe>ruary,1i5~

Statement of .sets and Liahilitics of Banks issuing Nales uinider the Free

ASSETS.

Debeintures
1Furniture f s 1 du1ei'.Î.

NAIE OF ItANK ,~tt the, laI Estate. a .tttr alalak, Bill,
thevr Astt ti Now of. Discounted.

Genie 
ot her Dank:.

ets $ es $ ce. $ s. $ et&
(a) Bank of ITrilish N. America.. No retur .......
(b) Zimmerm nB nkoel. ... . .... . ..
(b) Niagarat Ist i t an .. . ... 36,t000 00 . . .

nl Ittl lank........... .... t. . . . . . .... . .
Provýmem\i VBank . . . ..- . . . . Du,000 1,100 00 6,47 l 3 . . .. 3,467 45
Bank of the Coltunlty of Elgin. 100,f00.0........1,325 00 3.t.0 67 63,986 94

T tal . . . . . . . . . . . -- ~~-- -

(a) Isse $1 and $2 Nottes only under the above Act.
(b) Acttez also nuder Carter.

CHAS. CAMBIE, Regisirar.
February, 1S.s
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FOR THE MONTI OF FEBRUARY, 1858.

ASSETS.

9 I401 6.1-s 14,000 OU.......26,si., Oà 4929, 99$ 1, 9,.4 21a970
1,141,47' 39' '07,·4 5 34,0 4MI 214,038 35 96,864 641' 52,96 11 ],948,22210.3,92 1

5,,56,6 l4' 6.4,923 34 349,794 5715:.,266 67 l1.39 4t 502,939 50 9,582,402 7m 11,m7425 24
6O0,83 62 3(i,9p6 7 1f;,739 12,400,000 00 135,621 6-,149 ,l19 4" 6,015,754 09 7.298,220 29

6,220,44a 7 6 8 8 1.2,707 49'341,363 61 138,126 00 '0,3 ! 31 7,067,024 72 8,779,973 4l
>30,3 14 9, 109 97 55,9.-2 17: 101,542 05 27,171 25 31,97 14 1,4405 I 4,9,26056
681,1073 -204 45 19,7 62:200,000 (0 5,058 09 37,7 97 11181 43 • 1,482,123 79
264,567 65 2- 1 4 1,'2L 33, 0,899 99,94 0' 14,4S4 93 4141-0, 40,06 13
460,22 3- 941,9 3 .. . .... 102,400 00 24,59 6 9. , 46 65,1V ' -4 9i7,472 33
184,757 7 1 24, -14 61t 3,292 05 21,4100 00 6,-44 50 7,822 65 31S,4,24 t42 382,5(8 79

Co¯ -¯ 2 , w¯,9,40¯ ¯3 .2U 04 n 6¯-4 5-49¯ ¯1 l6SS 5 i 3,¯a,2 -',¯0 279 7420

JOIhN L. ANGTON, .\l '4Tont.

Banking Act, to 28th F:'b., IS-5, (13th & 11th Vic,, Chap. 21, &r,, &r., &c)

1.IA11ILITIES.

Debt% due .et . I ote
by specio in Total Assets in

t ,4u
Iniilas Vaults. :oa %o4t î 4,~4. t '43r Li'~ 4 Toltls-dividuals auCirculation. ankj l

$ ts. $ ts ets $ ets.et, m

et., ............
36,000 0u 86 , 000) 00 1

70,949 42 18 2,64 1,479 7.......
6 9 1. .. ,25 46 ..7 .0 2,.33 0. .10,233 00,00. . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . .

JOHN LANGTON.
AUI TOI.
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Product of Gold anti Silver tlroughout the World.
We have arranged the snibjuined statistics of the production of the precious

metaIs throughout the world in 1857, and at former periods, and of the quantity
of the 8 une in existence at the saine periods, from a communication furnished
for the Mcchants' .agezine by David M. Balfour, Esq., of Boston:-

P'RODU CTION OF iRECIOUS METALS IN 18;7.

Gold. Silver.
America.------------------------ -96,385,325 $33,0,00
Europe-------------------------- 28,137 586 8,26 1,735
Asia ...................... ------ 20.000,000 6,000,000
Africa -------------------------- ,00,000 .....
Australia------------------------ 90,744,128 ........

Grand total-------------------- $241,267,039 $47,264,73à

ANNAL PRODUCT AND QUANTITY IN EXISTENCE AT VAUt7Ls IpTRons.
Year. Annual product. Quantity lu exitence,
1492 ------------------------ 250,000 $ 92,O0.u000
1600 - -------------------- 11,000,000 82 9,000,000
1700 .......... .------------ 23,000,000 2,6i15,000,000
1800 ----------------------- 53.o00,000 3,954,000,000
1843 --------------------- 70,000,000
1848 --------------........ 87,000,000 6,488,000,000
1851 ----------------------- 180,000,000 6,593,000,000
1837 -------- -------------- 288,531,744 7,900,000.000

Accumnulation of Money anti Public Distrust In England.
(From the London Times City Articie.]

The exceptional feat ores of the noney mark-et whieh bave long been oh-erva.
ble, continue to increase. For the first Unie in recollection, a rapid accumulation
of buillion, without a single week of interruption during a period of four months,
has takeun place, while the market for alimost all kinds of secuiities, except Col.
sols and Excefquer Bills, has shown a tendency to laiguor. If in Novenber last
the public lad been told that within fourteen weeks the stock of gold in the
barnk would be nearly trebled. every speculator would have hastened to niake in-
vestments, but the moveiient would have ended in geieral disappointient, and
It is now plain hliat the lesson of distrust in commercial and financial skill and
integrity has sunk deeper tban at any former period. No one is dispo-ed to put
reliaice on any set oh indivitdnals, and there bas cousequently been a general rush
towards Cons ,s which would niot even yet have been arrested but for lthe tecent
mischiefs in the political vorld. The faith of the nation is confided in, and stands
highier than ever, but no dependence whatever is placed on the classes who may
be said to have the direction of its enterprise or capital. It is not merely that
the provincial banking system bas been exposed, and the directors of all sorts of
companies proved unworthy, but tha- the general disposition of the mercantile
and financial community has been to conceal and cover the delinquencies on every
side. Il the eyes of the great mass of the people, therefore, they bave lost their
position, and, as to a certain extent the good must share the penalty with the
bad, even the beit naines are now insufficient to attract attention towardls any
new scheme, althon)th it may promise the nost satisfactory results. This state
of feeling is humiliating to all, but there is no remedy for it. Severer la%) s have
been called for, but a growth of national morality con alone work a cure. and
that must be an affair not of a day, but a generation. The supposed necessity
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for penal provisions that never existed before, affords complete evidence of our
retrograde moveinnt. It has lately been seen that England had ne special law
against conspiracies to commit assassination,because the legislature never thought
of providing for an offence which no two Englishmen were ever likely to commit.
In the same way we have gone on without holding out any special terrors that
should be an example to directors of publie companies, and it is proportionably
disagreeable to find that it is to the fears of such persons, rather than to their
honor that we must henceforth look for our security. Meanwhile, the problem
is interesting as to the immediate consequence that must flow from the existing
morbid condition, supposing, as there is every prospect, that the accumulation of
bullion will go on. Since the Ministerial crisis, even Consols, which were pre-
viously the sole choice of investors, have been sold rather than purchased, and
We have consequcntly the circumstance of a steady increase of ineans with an
Increase of the determination not to employ them. Of course, if forcign affairs
should resume a quiet appearance, this cannot last. The only question is, wben
the public turn the other way, what will be the mode of folly suggested ? It is
believed that the bank returns to be made this evening will exhibit a larger
arnount of notes in reserve than has been witnessed since 1852, just after the bul-
lon had attained the highest point ever reached, and Consols, with discount at 2
per cent, had touched 101. People will not persevere for a year in keeping their
nioney without intercst, and the moment the first mati takes courage the whole
Will follow. Unhappily, there is good reason to apprehend the present quietude
18 not the result of prudence, which is always the saine, but of fright, which is
n'erely a bliûd emation, and the certain forerunner of an opposite extreme.

Recipts and Expenditure of the Federal Covernmcnt.
Pamphlet has been published, showing the receipts and expenses of the

General Government, classified and arranged under appropriate heads, from March
4e1789, when the Union, under the present Constitution, was ushered into exis-

ec, down to June 30, 1857. In these sixty-eight years, the total amount of
receipts into the Treasury has reached the enormous sum of $1,955,105,226 83

-nearly TWO TIrIoSAND Mili.iJoNs of dollars. The annual income fron ordinary
sources bas rangcd fron $4 418,913 in the first year of the Government, to $73,
856,899 in the years 1855-6. 'he vast aggregate of receipts was made up from
the follwing sources:- -2

Customs................................- ........ $1,391,027,497 07
Internal revenue.-.----------------------------- 22,278,043 39
Direct taxes..................................... 12.744,737 56
Postage -------------------------------------- 1,092,227 52
Public Lands-.. ------------------------- 167,898,341 78
Bank Stock and Dividends.---------------------- 21,915,521 38
Miscellaneous..--.----......................... 31,768,070 34
Loans and Treasury Notes.----------------------- 307,839,570 72
The expenditures of the Government, for the sixty-eight years of itsexistence

have been:-
Civil List-- --------------------------------. $16.091.0 29
Foreign intercourse-----------------------------75,838,558 23
Miscellaneons--------------------------------181,985,584 31
Military ------------------------------------ 484,017,519 48
Pensions 76,160,669 23
Indian Departnent-----------------------------72,168,144 Il
Naval......Navl---. -eb ---------------------------------- 307,396,792 31593,648,724 92
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It is impossible for us to give anything like an analysis of these expenditures.
Every item in the list is one whichj constantly recurs, and generally with a tolera-
bly regular increase of amount. But there is one fact, which is somewhat strik-
i igly exhibited by these returns. The ratio of increase in the expenses of the
g;overnment seems to be constantly increasing, so that not only the sum total is
enlarging, but it expands with aecelerated rapidity. Our total expenditures.
exclusive of the public debt, are now something over $60,000,000 anuually, and
yet the year before the Mexican war they armounted to but 2G,000,000, while ten
years before that date, while the Seminole war was pressing upon the 'Treasury,
causing an annual outlay of $6,000,000 or more, the total expenses, civil and
mailitary, were but 33,U00,000.- U. S. Paper.

JOURNAL OF INSURANCE.

iNSERANCE COMPINIES OING BUSINESS IN CNDA.

CANADIAN OFFICES. HEAD OFFICE.

Canada Life Assurance Company...................... Hamilton.
British America Fire and Marine Insurance Comapany...... Toronto.
Provincial Fire and Marine Insurance Co................ do.
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Co................ do.
Provident LifeAssurance and Investment C.............. do.
Erie and Ontario Pire and Marine Ins. Co..............Niagara.
Montreal Fire and Marine Ins. Co....................Montreal.
Montreal Mutual Pire Ins. Co...................... do.
Cobourg Mutual Fire Ins Co........................Cobourg.
Home D)istrict Mutual Ins. Co.......................Toronto.
British America Friendly Soci-ty....................Montreal
Niagara District Mutual Fire Ins Co............ : .... St. ('atherines.
Farmers' Fire Insurance Company....................I amilton.
Gore District Mutual Fire...........................Brantford, C.W
Imperial Fire, Marine and Life------------.. . .---------.. Quebec.
Johnstovn District Mutual Fire---...-----------... Brockville.
Mutual Fire lusurance Company. . ..--------------------Prescott, C. W.
Midland I)istrit-Fire.. ..-.- ..-..- ...........-- Kingston.
Mutual Fire .. ---.---.------.--------------------- Beauharnois.
Niagara District Mutual-Fire.....-.-.-..-.-.-............t. Cathierines.
Quebec Pire Insurance Company. ----------------- Quebec.
Stanstead Mutual-Fire---------------................Stanstead.

ENGLISH OFFICES.

Royal Fire and Life Insurance Company...............Liverpool.
Phonix Pire Insurance Company.....................London.
London and Liverpool Fire and Life Insurance Company.. do.
Equitable Pire Insurance Company................... do.
Britania Life Insurance Company of London ........... do.
Colonial Life Assurance Company .................. Edinburgh.
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Eagle Life Insurance Co. of London, England .......... London.
International Life Assurance Company................ (0.
Professional Life Assurance Company ................ do.

fUnity Fire and Life Assurance Company.............. do.
Beacon Fire and Life Insurance Company.............. do.
Anehor Fire lasurance Company................ .... do.

UNITED STATES OFFICES.
MADO O!FCE.

Great Western Fire and Marine Ins. Co................ Philadelphia.
2Etna, Fire, Life and Marine lus. Co................... Hartford.
1lome Ins. Co. .................................. New York.
Connecticut Mut. Life Ins. Co........................ Ilartford,
rarmers and Mechanics' Ius. Co...................... Philadelphia.
Continentai lus. Co................................ do.
Exchange Mut. Ins. Co............................. do.
Mutual Life As-ý. Co................................ New York.
Mutual Benefit Life Ius. Co.......................... Newark,
North-Western Fire and Marine Ins. Co................ Oswego.
Paci6e Mutual Ins. Co................. ............. New York.
nuffalo Fire and Marine Ins. Co................ ...... Baffalo.
Star Pire Insurance Co............................. Ogdensburgb
1lartford Fire Insurance Ce......................... iartford.

MAR[NE [§SURANCE IN ECROPE.

'he folowing paragraph on Marine Insurance is, according to the Port
MVagazine, an extract trom the report of the Directors of the " North of
Europe Steam Navigation Company," presented to the half-yearly meeting
of the company held in the fall of

"I Upo the subject of insurance, the recommendation of the committee of
cO-operation was that the company should be its own insurer on each vesse],
at least to the extent of the insurance fund for the time being. The amount
OF that fund was on the 30th ofJune, 1857, as shown by the accounts, £8,160
17S. 10d. By a resolution of the general meeting of the 15th of February,
1854, adopted at the suggestion of the Board of Directors of that time, the
board were authorised to take the entire risk of the ships of the company.
That resolution remains in force, although the late board, on the discovery
of the disastrous resuit of the company's trading, thought it expedient to re-
commence insuring the ships ta the extent of three-fourths of their value.
The present board, having carefully considered this subject, and inquired into
the opinions and practice of the other steamboat companies, and of private
shipowners, owniing individually, a considerable number of ships, recommend
that the company should adhere to the resolution of the 15th day of Feb-
tuary, 1854; that is, take the whole risk of insurance upon themselves, and
transfer the amount of the premiums thus saved ta the insurance fund. Both
experience and the reason of the case, show that, on an average, the pre-
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miums paid ta underivriters must considerably exceed the actual lasses; and
the number of the company's ships is so considerable, that it is in a good po-
sition for applying the principal of an average. There are also inc inve-
niences connected with insurance which are avoided when the company is its
own underwriter. Directors have not lost sight of the consideration that a
run of ill luck, although not probable, is possible, and that a body of share-
holders who have already suffered so severely by the loss of a large p'art of
their capital, may be supposed less willing than the shareholders of othor com-
panies less favorably circumstanced ta bear any addition ta that loss from a
succession of casualties exceeding the amount of the insurance fund. But, on
the other hand, they are convinced that if the company is ta have a fair chance
of obtaining a profit in spite of the difficulties with which it has ta contend, it
cannot afford ta give up any means of advantage ; and since experience shows
tbat the insurance account is, on an average, the surest source of profit to the
large shipowner, they consider it their duty to recommend that the company
should take the benefit of it. As, however, the question whether the share-
holders shall incur a possible risk of loss for the sake of a probable profit is
one peculiarly for their own decision, the board will propose ta the meeting
a resolution confirmatory of that of 15th day of February, 1854, authorizing
the board ta take the whole risk of the ships, except in cases where the di-
rectors may think it expedient ta act otherwise. This will give the share-
holders an opportunity of determining w1hether they remain of the saine
opinion as at that time.

Origin of Marine luiurance.

The origin of Marine Insurance was commented upon during the proceed-
ings of the London Institute of Actuaries, February 23rd, 1857. Mr. H.
Williams read a paper on the "Origin of Insurance," by G. F. Smith, Esq.
The writer stated bis opinion tiat the earliest direct mention of Marina Insur-
ance is an ordinance of the city of Barcelona, of the year 1443, in which it
was ordered that no vessel should be insured for more than three-quarters of
its value; that no merchandise belonging ta foreigners should be insured at
Barcelona, unless freighted on board a sbip belonging ta the King of A rragon,
and that merchandise belonging ta Arragonese subjects, on board vessels be-
longing ta other countiaies, should onlybe insured for lialf its value. It appears
nost probable that the inventors of Marine Insurance were the Italians, who, as

it is well known, were the leading commercial nation in the 14th and 15th
centuries. It was in Venice that the flrst bank was established, and that a
funded debt, transferable from band ta hand, was first introduced. Bills of
exchange, if not invented in Italy, were used extensively by the Lombard
merchants and money dealers; and book-keeping, by double entry, is of
Italian origin, as is also the phrase "policy of assurance."
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TRADE AND NAVIGATION.

Rcversion of Western Trade from New York ta Canada.
(Fron tho Detroit Free Press).

Within the past few years it bas become very evident that nearly all the Trade
Of C4ada West, and a good portion of that of the States bordering the lakes, has
left the Erie Canal, which used to be the only outlet to the seaboard, and been
transrerredl to the St Lawrence, the natural outlet to all western trade, and other
routes ituated wholly or part in Canada. Especially has this been truc withinthe year or two ptst. h'lie completion of the Grand Trunk Railway, the Mon-treal aid Portland Railroad, the establishment of a regular line of steamers be-
tween Quebec and Liverpool, and especially the direct voyages which have beenMade by the Dean Richmond, the Maderia Pet, and C. S. Kershaw, are the chief
causes which have contributed to produce this resuit, and have been more than
suficient to outweigh the advantages gained to the United States by the reci-procity treaty. The statistics of the past year show a great falliug off in the
recepts. of thur and grain, a d especially of linber, fron Canada at the ports of

e Oswego, and other places on Lake Ontario; while the statistics of
hontreai and Quebec show a porportionate increase. The trade of Detriot,
hicago, and other towns of the west, has become of so much importance to Cana-

th at a verv considerable portion of the speech of the Governor General at
te OPcning of the new session of Parliament was devoted to the subject, and
eontained recommendations hy which it night be increased.

A correspondent of the New York Erpress, writing from Toronto, dwells
eonsiderable length upon the subject, and points out the benefits that must ac-rue to Canada from the diversion. ''he opening of new railroads, and the estab-tishnent of lines of European steamships and sailing vessels, are the chief causes ofthis diverson, but they are not the only ones. These railroad lines are carrying

Produce much cheaper than their rivals in the States, and, as an example, this
irrespondent states, that a barrel of flour can now be sent by railroad from

oronto to Portland, and from thence to New York city, cheaper than it can besent there by way of the Sispension Bridge, and theuce over the New York
en tral road, although the distance by the former route is far greater-nearly

le. It is a fact, too, well worth notice, that while the Collins lines of
Steamers has broken down through pecuniary embarrassment and the want of
government patronage, the Canadian line is sustained by the patronage of boththe Canadian people and government, and now we see it drawing a good share ofits support from the western States. Western merchants and forwarders willsend their produce to market by the cheapest route, no matter whether it bethrough New York, Pennsylvania, or Canada. They have that national feeling
which would induce them to patronize the route of their own country in preferenceto those of Canada, but they have not national feeling enough to induce them to
forward through the United States so long as they can send it through Canadafor a single cent les. Now, it is a well-known fact, during the past winter freightbas been taken to the seaboard much cheaper through Canada than by any otherroute, and the prospect now is that it will be carried cheaper that way next sum-mer. We know of inerchants here in Detroit who have made all their shipmentsto Europe for a year past by the way of Portland or Quebec, rather than by
tew York. The Canadian government, as weil as the different railroad andsteamer companies, bas donc all it could to call trade that way, while both the Stategovernment and the railroad companies in the States, have managed so as to
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most effectually drive trade away, rather than call it to them. At this very tirme
the New York Legislature bas a bill before it for re-imposi'ng toll upon ber rail-
roads. If this is done, and it now seems in a fair way to be accomplislied, the rail-
roads will be obliged to increase their rates of freight, and nearly every dollar of
this will come out of the pockets of western men. Instead of liastening on the
completion of the enlargement of the Erie Canal, which would britg the State
ten times as much revenue as the railroad tolls, New York neglects this import-
ant work, and resorts to all kinds of shifts for raising money to supply her ex-
hausted treasury. If she would retain the busiress she already has with the
Western Stales, she must make baste to afford every facility possible for speedy
and cheap transportation, and leave ti iipolitical course she is now pnrsuiug.
Mer present action now promises to nake thle business of the Canada routes
larger the coming season than it has ever been before.

Import Trade of Liverpool.

The Liverpool Bill of Entry, published on Monday, February lst, 1858, gives
the following as the value of goods, free of duty, imported into that port during
1857, as compared with 1856:-

First quarter. Second quarter. Third quarter. Fourtli quarter.

1856---------- £9,335,152 £14,358,319 £7.969,393 £6,022,679
1857..........-11,799,100 15,519,436 3,59,762 8,099,545

Increase------ £2,463,948 £ 1.1( 1,1 17 £622,399 £2,776,966
Total value of gonds imported in 1856 ------------------ 37,685,443
Total value of " " 1857 ---------.............. 44,709,843

increase in 1857. ...------------------------------ £7,024,440

Prices of Produce at Auckland, New Zealand, in 18à7.

Several shipmasters who visited ports of New Zealand in the spriag of 1857,
have furnished the Pacific Comnercial dcertiser with the prices carrent thera
at that time, viz :-

Fresh beef.........--
Fresh pork.......
Potatoes........
Hams -----------
Flour...........

12èc. per. lb. Ship's bread.......
14e. " Butter..........

. " Eags .-------------.
37c. " Wood ............

$12 Exchange..........-

And most other articles wanted are in tie same proportion. Ships meet with
many annoyances there, sueh as the desertion of seamen ; and it is next to im-
possible to procure others in their places., Ships visiting Auckland for the purpose
of economy will be sadly disappointed.

1Oc. per lb
75c."

$1 per doz.
2 per doz.
7 peret. dis.
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COMMERCIAL REGULATIONS.

The American Turiff of 18.57.
DIGESTED AND ALPILABETICALLY AIANGED.

[ This Tariff took effect July 1, '857. The duties assessed are ad valorem. The
letters n. o. p. signify not othern.ise proviled for. All articles not here enumerated
or included pay a duty of 15 per cent. ad valorcn.

Per cent. Per cent.
Absynthe.......................... ........ 301 Aspbaltum ................................. 4
Acetic or acetous acid................ 4 Asses' skins................ ............... 24
Acids, chemical or manufacturing, ! Bacon ....................................... 15

n. o. p................................. 4 Baizes, n. o. p.............................. 19
Adhesive Felt, for sheathing.......... free. Balsan ............... .................. 24
Alabaster and spar ornatments....... 30 Bananas ................................... 15
Alabaster buste and casts for Colle- Barbary, gum............................. 8

ges, & c................................ free. Barilla ...................................... 4
Alabatta, nanufactured or not....... 241 Barks, of ail kinds, n. o. p............ 8
AIcornoue1 ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 Bark, Peruvian, or Quilla........free.
Ale, in casks or bottles................. 24 Barley, pearl or hulled............ 15
Almonds.............................. ..... 30i Barytes, sulphate of, crude or refined 15
Aloes 4 Baskets, of osier, willow, &c.......... 24
Alu ........... 15 Bay ru .................................... 24A m ber....................................... 4 Beads, ail................................... 24
A bergris......... ............................. 15Anerican Fisheries, products of..... free. Beds, bair and vegetable substances

l onia ......... S.......................... i for...................................... 15AncbOvies, in oil......................... 30j Bedsides, of carpeting.................. 24
Angara goats' hair, unmanufacu red fr00 BeeT, in cashs or boules .......... 24
Animal carbon, (bone-black)......... free l Beef......................................... 15
Animals, livineg, of all kinds.......... free Beeswax.................................... 15
Annatto, roucou or Orleans........... 41 Bells, old, and bell-netal........ifree.
A nise seed ........ ........................ 4 I Benzoates ......................... ........ 24
Antimony, crude and regulus of.... 8I Benzoic acid.............................. 4
Antiquities, cabinets (i.............. free Berries, &c., dye, unmanufactured...free.
Apparatuis, philosophical, &., for Berries, n. o. p............................ 15

the U. S. or for colleges, &c. free Blichromate of potasb................... 15
A pple;....................................... 8 Bism uth.....................................free.
Arabie, gum ............................... 8 Bitter apples........- ... --............. free.
Argentine, manufactured or not..... 24 Bituminous substances, crude, n.o.p. 15
Argol (crude tartar).....................free. Black, boue or ivory-........... ...... 15
Arme (side or fire)....................... 24 Black, Frankfort...----................ 15
Arrack ............................. ......... 30I Blank-books, bound or unbound..... 15Arrowroot.................................. 15 1 Blankets, all .................... 15
Arsenic............................. ........ 4 Bleaching powders....................... 4
Articles imported for the use of the l:lue vitriol.............................. 15

United States.............free. Boards----.-.-................................ 15
Articles (crude), used in dyeing or Bockings, n. o. p......................... 19

tanuing, n. o. p .................... free. Bologna sausages........................ 24Articles (not crude), used in dyeing Bolting cloths.................... ........ free.
or tanning, n. o. p............ 4 Bone, manufactures of. ................ 24AssafStida................................. 4 Bone, and bone tips, unmanufact'd. 4
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Per cent.

Bone or ivory black.....,.............. 15
Bones, hurnt, and bone-dust .......... free.
Bonnets, n. o. p.......................... 24
Bo anets, fliaie, braids, &c., for........ 24
Books in the course of printing and

republication in the U. S.. ...... 15
Books, printed, magazines, illustra-

ted newspapers, &c., n. o. p..... 8
Books, maps, &c., inported for the

U. S. or library of Congress,
under the authority of the joint
library committee, or for litera-
ry or philosophical societies, or
for colleges, schools, or semi-
naries.................................. free

Boots, lastings, mohair, silk, twist,
&c., for no India-rubber......... 4

Roracie acid............................... 4
Borate of lime........................... 12
Borax, crude............... ............... 4
Botany, specimens cf.................... free
Boucho leaves................ ............ 4
Boxwood ................................... 8
Boxes, paper or fancy....... .......... 24
Bracelets, hair........................... 24
Braces, India-rubber.............. ..... 24
Braids, hair and braids for bonnets. 24
Braids, cotton............................. 19
Brandy...................................... 30
Brass, manufactures of, n. o. p...... 24
Brass, in pigs or bars, or otd brass.. free
Braziers' copper,......................... 15
Brazil paste................. .............. 12
Brazil wood and braziletto, in stuffs. free
B reccia...................................... 15
Bricks, paving or roofing............... 15
Brimstone, crude, in bulk.............. 4
Brimstone, roll. ..... . ............. 15
B ristles ...................................... 4
Bronze tiquor or powder............... 15
Bronze metal, in leaf.................... 15
Bronze busts or casts, for colleges,

&e ....................... . . ....... free
Brooms, aIl................................ 24
Brushes, ail................................ 24
Building stones........................... 8
Bullion. gold and silver................ free
Burgundy pitch............ .... ......... 19
Burgundy wine .......................... 30
Burnt starch............................... 8
Burr-stones, wrought or not..........free.
Busts and casts, of marble, bronze,

alabaster, or Plaster of Paris,
for colleges and societies, &e.....free

Butter .............. .......... 15
Buttons and button-moulds............ 19
Cabinets of coins, medals, antiqui-

tieo, &C................. ...free.

Regu7ations.
Per eenf.

Cables, tarred or untarred............. 19
Cadmium................................... 15
Calamine.................................... 15
Calomel, and mercurial prepara-

tions............. ..................... 19
Cameos, not set........................... 4
Cameos, real or imitation, set 'in

metal.................................. 24
Camphor, crude........................... 8
Camphor, refined................. ..... 30
Candles, sperniaceti, wax, tallow, or

stearine..............................15
Canes, finished or not................. 24
Cantharides................................ 8
Capers....................................... 24
Caps, wholly of cotton, made on

frames................................. 15
Caps, of fur, or made on trames, n.

o. p.................................... 24
Carbon, animal..........................free.
Carbonate of soda ........................ 8
Card cases................................ 24
Carpets, carpeting, ail......... ......... 24
Carriages, and parts of carriages.... 24
Casi;a ..... ,........................... ..... 30
Cassia buds................................ 15
Castings of iron ........................... 24
Castor oil....... ........................... 15
Castorum................................ .. 15
Catechu, or terra japouica............. 8
Catgut, antd strings for usicat in-

struments ............................ 15
Cayenne peper ........................... 24
Cedar wood, manufactures of......... 30
Cedar wood, unmatntfactured......... 8
Cement, Roman........................... 15
ChaHk........................................ 4
Chalk, French ........................... 15
Chalk pencils, red........................ 24
Chalk, red......... ................ ...... 15
Champagne wine......................... 30
Charts and maps................... ...... free.
Cheese....................................... 24
China ware................................. 24
Chinese matting.......................... 19
Chloride of lime.......................... 4
Chocclate........ ......................... 15
Chromate of lead or potash........... 15
Chromie acid.............................. 5
Chronometers, box or ship, and parts

cf....................................... 8
Cigars....................................... 30
Cinnamon.................................. 24
Citric acid................................. 4
Claret wine................................. 30
Clay, unwrought......................... 4
Clocks, and parts of clocks............ 24
Cloth, grass and hair................... 19
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ClOth, manufactures ox for shoes, composed whoily cf Cotton,

not wvith Indiarubi .......bot xe ldarubh 'r 4.. .... orn by mon, womien, and chul-
ClOthing, ready made, by band..... 24 dien ...................... 15
Cloves....................................... 30 Cotton cerds, gimps, gallooxs. 24
Coach furniture........................... 24 Cotton, embreidered or tanboured 24
Goal.... - - -.- 2
Cobalt...................................... 24 Cotton laces, insertings, braid. 19obait ... 15 Gotton, manufactures cf, wýheilv cf
Cochineal................................... 4 cotton, blaclied,printed, 1 nont-
Cocoa, nuts, oil and shiels............. 4 ed,or ded ................. 24
OCuluIndicus........................ GaUC on plush. for bats15............15

Godilla, or tow of henp and filax..... 12 Ceurt-plaster......... .......... 24
ffee, imported direct in American Crayons, aIl ......... ........... 21
vessels, or ln foreigli vessels ex- Cream cf tartar ..................... 4
empxed lxv rec-iprocite treaties, Crystais for watchcs................24
Or grown te f Cub ebs.................................... 15
the Netherinus, aiC imported coudbear n....................... 2
from te Neherand ln like Cotract eie.................. .. .. 30
manner.................. fre Curls, bair n.................... 24

'Coins, cabnets cfn.............. frme aurants o......................

cotoblaheprnedsait

C 'ri, goid, s il ver and coîlper......free Cutcb............................... free.innanfatured...e............d19 Cutlery, ail ........................... 24
Coke and fom cf cba I...........24 Dates............ ............ 30
Color ler. .................. 24 Delaines .......................... 24
Combe, ail ...... d ............... 2 Diaynonds, n.t set........................ 4
Comtse 30 Diamond, glaiers, set or nft oset v 12

frmPosilionsm glss or paste, set.... 24 Diamonds. set i metai...........24
Compositions glas. or paste, nt set Dols ......................... 24
Compoitin tops, for tables & ..... 30 own ......................... 19

oin, iolery, n. o. p ..... ....... 24 Dragons hlod ................ free.
COper, manufactures e, n. e...... 24 rawers, wove, n. o. p...........2

C oe fer U. S. xIixt .............. frec Drawers, weve wlxolly cf cottne,
Oper, in pigs and bars, and d made on fraes.............1

o, Copper............................free Dried pulp ..................... 15
OPer, in shecets, plates, or other, Dutch netal, in leat' ................ 15

Co n. a. P................................. 15 fyeing articles, ot crude, n. e. p 4
CoPer oresý......................... free Dyewceds, extratda cf, n. o. p ... 4

Copper rouît, boits, nails, spiks, and Dyewoods, in stuffs ................ free.
bottmf s...... ............. 15 Earthenware ................... 24

Comper steai ng, 1n sheets 48 inc- East Idla, gui ..................
es lcng. 1 wide and veighing Ebony, unman.ufp.ctured.............
fro 14 to 4 ounce per square Ebon, manufactures ofc n ............
foot ................... fre Emnbroidered articles (wi.. gold,

C..per,.supat..............15 sIr , &of t ....... ............ 24
OPeras... .....................15 Emery, in luhmp or plverized......... 2

or manfacturd.........24 Engravings, b nd or o ......
Cora, marine, unmanuactured. 1 Enelopes, paper....................... 24
Cordage, tarred or untrred.........19 [paulets, of g d or .e.tal............ 4
Cordials ...... C s b..............................15. 2

fr 0Ee so Cur a ts .............................. 10

ord, Cttn ................... 24 Essences................................24
Corks, am1 manufactures of crk- j Eter .................................... 15

tree bark.................. 24 Extrats fer t. let, .. .,........... 24
Cork-tre2 bark, 4 Exract cf indigo, d.. . . ..d, or
Cor2, Indian, and cDrn-ieal.......15 madder, no et.................... 4
COsmeti s......................24 I Fany boxes ................... 24

otton ...................... free Fans, aIl .......................... 24
Cotton caps, goves, leg,2gings, mits, Featers, artificia or pi.amental ... 24

Socks, steetkings, vs shi,, Feathr bcds, and far ers for bedor 19
n. drawers made en frames, Felppar........................ 1
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Felt, adbesire, for sheathing .......... fr. Ginger, grn, ripe, drio, prosorvo,
Fig blue...............................or pickld.... .............. 15
Figs..........................................Glass, 30lorod or poUled, lcrcdaxn 24
Fire-arms............... ............. 24 Glass, compositions of wiieî set 24
Fireboards, paper fur.................... 15 Glass, Compositions of, liot set.
Fire crackvrs.............................24 Glass, rut ..................... 30
Fire serens ............................... 2. M asses, for watcles, spectacles, &r 24
Firewood ................................... 24 Glass, manufactures anj m ares of,
Fisheries, Ainrican oU, and otlier n. o. p......... ........... 24

produets of...........................free. Glass, painlings on ............ 24
Fish, all foroign, n. e. p............... 15 Glass tuoblers, flt eut or puntd 24
Fish glue, or isiiglass................. 15 ass, ixidow, brout, r , r
Fish oil, of' foreigni fisheries ........... Il15n e ................ 1Fish, preserved in oi s ................... 30 [F Glass, nd, fit oply for ren nufac-
Fiait SUISa.................or ....................... ......... fr e.
Flannels, n. o. p ................ 19 Glaubor saots ani................... 15
Fiais, brais, &c., for bonnets.......24 aziers' dismos, set or nt set... 12
FIa, naruiactures cf, il. o. p.. .15 Gloses, w olly of Cotton, n ade on
FiasieG .......................15 fra a ...................... 15
Flux, t cf ..................... 12 Gloses, on rames, n o. p ......... 24
Fi cx, ..uianiltetr, .......... froc. Glu tt................................. 15
Flints, rougit or nt................4 Gasair, munaur actures of, r. o. p 19
Flint, ground, .................... ... 4 Goats' Loir, urni,,î,jui'-,etui-et. Sec
Flor eloth nn. o. p. ...................... 24
Fleor mating.................. 1 Gol-beatrs ins .................... 8
FIons iLs.i.....................19 Go and go coins.....................fr.
Fleur cf s hi ir.......... ................ 15 Go t ef....................................f 12
Flon er, ni. o. j>....................... 15 Golu, embroideries o ................... 24
Flwers, artificia or ornanetl.... 24 Gl, anluyactur cf, md. o. . 24
Flou crs, tîset! i0 d3 ring, nnmanu- Gouda of United Staites growth or

fac- t ed ............................... froc. . .nufactore, x. .rt d and
Frai, k'ort it. .......... .................. 15 broug12 bock i sule candi-
Franch nmal.u.tu ............ r.15 tien, ex Ii tic bounty or
Fruit, grewn, ripe or driet.......... drawback lias been pai!. froc
Fruits, îroarve i0 sugor, brandy, nran.adîl.a, nianu. .r.s of ......... 30

Sc . u.n..................... n i u cture ........
Fullers' art............................. 8 Grapos ....................... 24
Fuliissiltes, or f.. iiii..itng p wders. 15 Gras çletit....... ............. 19
Fur, aIli manufaetures tif............ 24 IGrass, mauacue of . )... . 24
Fur caps, uht, aurs, r c..............24 Groaso, n. o. p ..................
Fors, n.ressed o the kin.......... 15 Greon turtie ................... 15

Flowrs, arifcia or onaena.. 241

Fura, ctrd....... . .. . Gren vitriol. ....................
Fre, n ertssek on tekn........... j Grindstoiis, wre gbt or ot........4
Furnitro cabixet x onahoî.. 24 Guano ............ .<k. ... .......... free
Furiture, Corposition tops for...... 8Gn Arabie, ]rbory, Uopal, Las
Galon ..... ........................... 24 nla, Jodo, Senegol, Traga-
Galeens, goit! or metal............. 24 carîîh, sîilstittt, aud îîii othor
Gamboge ............................. 15 guxs and resiî, crod..........S
Ganîe, prlarot ix ccses, or othor- Guîs, modicinai, erude, n. o. pf .pods 15

F ia a...............nf..............30 Gtnny clotl................... 15
Garde, s mu........ ............. 4Gnpowd.r .................... 15
Fusdrssd... h.. ................. 24 5..u. 4
Gus, iot set noi................... 4 lair bracelets, chins, cons, &c. 24
Gn set etal...............24 lir lth an .c .................. 19
Gormoxi ilIver, maxnfacturet! or n Gt 24 hlair, curle cf, nd ............ 15
GiIt art..r.................. 24 Hair. g.ats. or olpoca, .., u.nian-
G ps, Cotton......G.............. 24 ufatur . ................. fro2
Ginger, greun...G............ ldair, geats' or a .p.cca, or like i-
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nmals, 12ot in its ordinary condi- Iridium 15
lion, or if changed to evade du- Iris, or orne root ................ 1
ly, or intentionally reduced in Iran castiags, aid or scîap, ;usels
value, by admixture, to or be- ofcast .................... 24
lkw 20 cents per lb................ 24 mon, la bars, blooms, boie, loojs,11ir, human, prepared for use....... 24 pige, rods, cUbs, n. a. p........24

Hair, manufactures of, n. o. p........ 19 Iran liquar .................... 15Hfair pen('ils..............................24 Iran manufactures of, n. o. . 24lair. iincleaned and unmanufactr'd. 8 Iran, sulpate af ................ 15
llame........... .................................... 15
Marness furnaiture....................... 24 lvory, or banc biack ............. 15
IIat bodies, cotton...................... 24 ivory, unmanufactured. ......... free.
Ilats and bat bodies, all or chiefily of Ivory uis, or vegetabie i.......4

wool ................................... 15 Ivory, ami vegetable ivon3, ia -
Iat, fur, in whole or part........24 factures a,................. 24
IBits, n. o. p............................... 24 Jaap ......................... 1
flatters' plusi, chiefly of cotton...... Japanned icather, or skis a al
Hearth-rugs (carpeting)............... 24t kiido.......... ........... 19
1lemp>, manufactures of, n. o. p...... 15 .Japaned war, al., . . ........ 24
1IQflp-seed................................ Jeddo, gum ..................... 8
Hemnp-seed ail.... ........... 15 Jellies........................ 24
liemp, tow of..............................1 Jet, and manufactures or imitations
Bemnp, unmanufactured................. 24 af ........................ 24
Bides, raw, dried, salt, or pickled, Jewelny, ruai or faise.............24

1. a. p................................ 4 Juniper bnnies ................. 15
Boneýy............................... 24 Juak, aid .......................... free.
laorn, manufactures of............24 Jute, unnanufactured............ 1IIorns and horn tips, unmanuf'd.... 4 Kep ..........................
iluseiold effects, old and in use Kermes ........................ 4

abroad of those bringing then, Kermes, merai ................ 12
and not of others, nor for «irchenwasser .................. 30
sala --... ..-..... .................. free Kuots, goid or mutai ............. 24

Ilydriodate of potasb.................... 15 Kac dYe and spirits...............4
Iluman hair, prepared for use........ 24 Laces, gaid or metal..............24
Implements and tools of trade of Laces, catton ................... 19

persons arriving here, not for Laces, tbread and iasertiigs.......15
sale, except machinery and Lac spirits ..................... 4
tools for use in manufactories... free Lac suîhur .................... 4

Indian corn and corn-meal............ 15
India-rubber fabrics, n. o. p........ 24 L................15
India-rubber, in bottles, slabs, or Latigs 10 tp patterits, for

sheets, unmanufactured, andse, Ac., and buttons, exclu-
milk af.......................... sively, fot caabined wit îiidia

India-riibber shoes................ 24i rubber ..................... 4
Indigo, and extract of........... Laths........................15
Ink and ink powder..............24 I Lead, cbramate af............... 15
Insertings, cotton ....................... 19 Lead, la pige, bars, and sheets 15
Insertings, thread, laces, ai......... Lead, manufactures of, . o. . 24

Instruiients, philosophical, for Lead, nitrate af................. 15
'nited States or colleges, &c...free. Lead 1 ieîîil. ................... 24

Instruments of trade of persons ar- Leadea pipes atîd sbat............15
riviig here, except machinery Lead white aLd red..............15
and tools for use in manufacto- h4 atber, japanned, &c............19
ries.... ........................... free.

Inventions, models of, if unfitted for Leter, tanned, bend, sole or upler 13use ................... .. re Lee es..................................... 15
e.................... ....... .re o Leggings, wbol y cf ttn, nade

Ipcachuanhai..................13 an frames.................. 15
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Leggings made on frames, n. o. p... 24 Metal, Dutch and bronze, leaf. 15
Lemon juice...............................8 Metal, manufactures of, n. o. p. 24
Lemons and lemon peel...........15 Metaie pens...................24
Lignum vitx...... .......................... 8 Metals, unmannfactured, n. o. p. 15
Lime......................................... 8 Minerai kermes ................. 12
Lime, borate of............................12 Mineralogv, speeimens of.........ofee
Lime, chloride of.........................4 MineraI substances, crude, n. o. p 15
Lime juice.................................. 8 Minerai waters ................. 24
Limes ........................ 15 Mite, wbolly of Coton, nade on
Linen, embroidered or tamboured ... 24 frames .................... 15
Linens of' all kinds......................15 Mite made on trames, n. n. p. 24
Linseed, but not flax-seed............fre \oYeîs of inventions. &c., il' onfitted
Linseed oil ................................ 15 for use ................... free.
Liquorice paste, juice or root... 15 Iloliair, manufactures of, n. o. p
Liqueurs ......................... ,..30 Mohair cloti, siik twist, manofac-
Listings. woollen................... 15 t..rs of, for .a...g sItes, &c.,
Litharge .......................... ... 15 in slips and patterne. not wt
Fogwood, extract of.......... 4 India-rubber ................ 4
Maccaroni................. ........ 24 .... air, uumanufacured (sec Il.ir)..free.
Mace.........,............. 30 Molasses ...................... 24
Machinery exclusively designed and %tordant, patent ................. 15

expressly imported to manulac- Mosaics, roui or imitation, set In
ture flax and linen goods.........S metal ..................... 24

Madder, extract of......................4 Mosaic, not ,et ................. 4
Madder, ground or prepared, and Noss, for bede or nattreenc........15

root ..................... fre Iluff, fur, l or 24
Madeira wine..............................30 Muriatie acid ................... 4
Magazines, printed books(see books) S Musical instruments and strings l'r. 15
Mahogany, manufactures of........3o Musi and music pajer............4
Mahogany, unnanufactured........ usic, printed wit es, bound or
Malt ......................... not. .......................
Manganese...............................15 Mukets.......................
Man ........................ 15 Natron ....................... 18
Manre, stubstances expressly for..free Natural istory, epecimens o .. free.

ap an Cha M.........................re Needles, ewin, darning, &c.. 15
arascn8 Men....................30 Newspaper , ium ustrated, n. o. p..,... 8

Mare in rougt sab8 or blocks 1 Nickel .. k ........................... .4
Macble, Manufactures of, excep m Nitrate of lead ....... ........... f5

routh slhs and blocks.......... 24 Nitrate of soda, crude ............. 4
Marbie tiusts or casts. for colleges, Nitrate of soda, refinti.............. 8

&-c............................. free. .Nitric or nitrons acid ............... 4Marrow .............. N ale..................... 4

24 s u fram s.................................. 1

Marine curai, unmanufactured.....15 Nutniegs ............................ 30
Mate of Slaga. jute, or grass......... 19 NuLs, dye, tinrnanufactuired ....... free.
Matting, (inse, and uther fluor .. 19 Nuts, n. o. pfra.................... 24
blattresses, vegetable substances for 15 Nux vomica ......................... 8
MNeute, ;trepsred in cases or other- (Jakum ...u....... . ................ free.

1515e.,...... for....................30 Oate and outmeal ................ 15
etals, cabinets of...............fre5. Oclires and ocfry eartbs.......... 15

Medicinal trearations, n. o. p. 24 il-cloi.. ........................ 24
Medicinal routs. leaves, gume, a2d il, unermaceti, wbale, or other fiai,

reait, crue, n. o. p Ma.......... a. of ..mrican fisherie........... 2
Merchandlise of United States growth dii, epermnaceti, wbaie, or 11db of

or manufacture, exported and foreign tisheries.................... 15
brouglit back, on wbicb no is, hemp-seed, inseed, &c., for
bounty or drawback as been painng.............................. 15
paid .................... fre. i, neatfoot, and oter animal...... 5

Mercurial prcpaatiousr.. .......... t ii of vitroil .................... 4
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Oil, Olive or salad, n. o. p.........24 U. S. dying abroad. ................ free
Oils, palm, teal and cocoanut......... 4 Peruvian bark ........................... free
OilS, volatile, essential, or expressed, [ Pewter, manufactures of, n. o. 1..... 24

n. o. p................................. 24 Pewter, old for remanufaeturo........ 4
Oilve Oil in casks, not salad oil...... 24 Pickles, n. o. p........................... 24
O ives ....................................... 24 Pim ento .................................... 30
O pium ...................................... 15 Pineapples................................. 8
Oranges and orange peel............... 25 Pipes, leaden.............................. 15
Orpim ent.................................... 8 litch ........................................ 15
Orris root.................................. 15 Plaits for bonnets........................ 24
Osier, prepared for baskets............ 15 Planks ..................................... 14
Osier, manufactures of, n. o. p....... 24 Plantains .................................. 8
Oxalie acid................................. 4 Plants, dye, unmanufactured......... free
packthread................................. 24 Plants, roots, &c., n. o p................ free
Paddy ................................. 15 Plaster of Paris, busts or casis of,
Pointings and statuary..................free. for collages, &c..................... free
Paintings on glass...................... 24 Plaster of Paris, ground................ 15
Paints, dry or ground, n. o. p. ....... 15 Plaster of Paris, unground.............free.
Palmeaf, manufactures of, n. o. p... 24 Plated ware............................... 24
Palmalef, unmanufactured............ free Plates, engravings......... ........... 8
Palm il.................................... 4 Platina, manufactures cf, n. o. p.... 24
Pamphlets, periodicals, &c., (ses Platina, unmanufactured...............free.

books)..................... 8 Playing cards.............................. 24
Paper boxes and envelopes............ 24 Plumbago................................ 15
Paper bangings and screens......... 15 Plums........................................ 24
Paper, manufactures of, n. o. p...... 24 Plush for batters, cbiefly of cotton.. 15
Paper, ail, n. o. p ............... 24 Pocketbooks .............................. 24
Paper screens or fireboards........... 15 Polisbing stones.......................... 8
Paper, sheathing......................... 15 Porcelain glass........................... 24
Papier mache, manufactures of...... 24 Pork....................................... 15
Parasols, and frames for............... 24 Porter, in casks or boules............. 24
Parchn ent ................................. 24 Port w ine.................................. 30
Paris white................................. 15 Potash, clromats, bichromate, by-
Parterre for bonnets..................... 24 drodate, or prussiate of.......... 15
Paste, compositions of, not set....... 8 Potasb, crude.............................. 4
Paste, compositions of, when set.... 24 Potash, re'fined or pearl................ 8
Pastel....................................... 4 Potassium .................................. 15
Pastes, for toilet, &c., purposes.......24 Potates ...................... 24
Patent mordant .......................... '5 Pcultry, prepared, in cases or other-
Paving stones, tiles, and bricks...... 5 vise ...................... 30
Paving tiles, marbles..................24 owders, fnlminating ............ 15
Pearl or bulled barley.................15 1recicus atones, ccl set...........4
Pearl, manufactures cf..................24 Precicus tones, real or false, set ie
Pearl, mother f............... ... 4 meta.....................24
Pearls, not set .,.......... ............... 4 Profeasional bookanot merciandise,
Pearls, set in metal.....................24 and nt for sale, in use cf ler-
Pencils, lead .............................. 24 sons arriving iere .......... fres
Pencils, red chalk .. . ............. Prunes ....................... 30
Pencils, slate. ............... ... 15 Prussian bie ................... 4
Pens, metallic.............. .... 24 Prussiate cf P.tas...............15
Pepper ,....... ................ 24 Pulp, dried....................l
Perfumes, for toilet, &c ................. 24 Pumice and pumice atone..........
Periodicals, books, &c., (ses books) S Pumîkins... .................. 15
Periodicals and other works in Puay......... ............... 15

course of printing and republi- yrcligeneos acid ............... 4
cation here...........................15 Quiekailver .................... 15

Personal and household effects, not Qeilla bark .................. free.
erandise, f citizens f the Quills .................................. 15
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Quinine, sulphate cf..................... 15 cinal, and manufsctering pur-
Rags, of ail nmaterial but wooi......... free. poses. n. o. p. free.
Rags, woollen................... 4 Segars, paper or tobacco.......... 0
Raisins ........... ....................... 30 Senegai. g m........ ........... S
Rape-sCed.................................S Seppi.......................15
Rape-seed et!.............................. 15 Sewing silks, in grm or puriiied. 24
Ratifia..., .............................. 30 Shaddocks ..................... 15
Rattans and reeds, unmanufactured..free. Sieatbing copper. See copper.
Raw bides and skins, ail, e. o. p..... 4 athing meetal, no part on, un-
Red c.lk ....................... 15 gavanised ................ free.
Red chalk pencils...................... 24 Sheatbieg pajer ................ 15
Red lead.................................... 15 Sheilac ........................ 4

eeds, umanufactured.............free SXî c............ ......... 24
Resins, mredicinal, crude, e. o. p..... 15 Sheil, manufactures cf............2'
Rhubarb....... ............... 15 ISheis, lortoise and other, unmane-
Rice...................................... 15 factured .................... 4
Rifles ...... ................... 24 Sherry wie ........ .......... 30
Rocbelle salts.............................. 15 Shiegle and slave-bobs ......... free.
Roman cernent....,............... 5e................. 1524

R o a vitrail..,...........................15R'oman vitroil................ ...... 15 Shirts Nvove, wbolly cf cotton, emade
Roofing siates......................... 19 on frames .................. 15
Roofing tiles and bricks................ 15 Shoddy, or waste ................ 4
Roots, plants, &c., n., o, p...............free. Shces, wholly India-rubter........24
Rosewi ood, manufactures of.,.......... 30 She lastings, mohair.............4
Rosewood, unranufactured........ 8 Shot, leaden................... 15
Rotton stone.............................. Sbrurs, paînts, &c , n. o. p ....... free
Rubies, not set..... ............. S ari.s.ail 24
Rubies, set in metai.............. 24 Ik, erhidered ortamboured. 24
Rye and rye flour........................ 15 Sitk, manufactures cf, n. o. p. .
Saddiery, comnmon, tinned orjapan'd 15 Silk raw, singles, tram and thrown,
Sadliery, n. o. p....................... 24 or organsine ................ 12
Safflower.............,,........... 4 Sik, raw, or as from cocoon, te ne
Saffron and saffron cake,..........15 way manufactured......... fre.
Sago......................... 15 Silk, seing ................... 24
Salad cil... ................... 24 Silk, flos..................... 19
Sal amrmonia............................ 8 11k twist, and silk and mohair. 24
Salmnon, preserved................. 24 S11k twist, for shoes, boots, &C. 4
Sal soda, and ail carbonates, n. o. p. 15 Sucer and silver coins .......... free.
Sait .................... ......... 15 Silver-leaf........................... 12
Saltpetre, crude ...... ............ 4 Silver, m maufactures cf, n. o. p. 2
Saietre, refined or partialiy........8Siverpsed metai ..................... fe21
SaIs, Epsumn, Glauber, Rtochelle, and Sisal grass, unmanefactered .......

other, nl. o. p.e...............g15 Ski, raw, dried, sait, or ickld,
Sardines, presered t .......... 3 i n .............................. 4
Saa......... ................................. 15

Satnwod, anfacure cf.....0 eswin nedk, drsscd ornpurie..,2
Shadok.........................15

Satinwood, unnanefactured. ........ 8 Sate pencis............. ...... 15
Sauces, n. o. p................ 24 Saes, roofing or other ........ ... 19
Soaggiola tops, for tables, & .av s............................... 15
Scantlng. ......................................
Scrap i n............ ......... 4 Soap, ail................................... 24
Sculpture, specimens cf, for colleges, jSoap stocks and stuifs, e. o). p .... S

&C ........ h............... .\ ...... fre.. So.ks made on fra4e, n. 0. 1. 24
Sealig-wax. ................... 24 Socks, whfly cf cottn, ma.e On

-w d, fur lds or mattres s 15 fratresd.......... ............... 15
Sedac. .........................4 Soda, ail carbonates cf, n. ....... . 13
Seeds, gardee and eter, for agri- 1 Soda, carbonate o.s............fe.

cuiterai, berSicultural, medi- oSrd, ass........................... 4
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Soda, nitrate of, crude,.................. 4 Syrup of Sugar........................... 21
Soda, nitrate of, refined, or in part. 8 Tallow, &c................................. 8
Souvenirs. .............. 24 Tallow candles ................ ........ 15
Spar ornarnents. ..... . 3 Tan ning articles, not crude. n.o. p.. 4
Spars.................. ......... ............ 15 Tapers, spermaceti, wax, or stearine 15
Sparterre for bonnets......... ........ 24 Tapioca..................................... 15

PCecimens of natural history, min- Tar........................................... 15
eralogy, or botany................ free Tartar, crude..............................free.

Spectacles, glasses or pebbles for... 24 Tartarie acid.............................. 4
Spelter, h ........ ........ 12 Tassels, gold or metal......... ......... 24
Spelter, unmanufactured, n. o. p... 4 Tea, imported direct in American

ipermacetî (soe (li)..................... vessels, or in foreign vessels
Spermaceti candlies and tapera...... 15 exemptE 1 by reriprocity treaties.free.
Spices of all kinds..................... 4 Teal nil..................................... 4
Spirits,distlled.......................... o Teetb, unrnanufactured................. 4
Spirits of turpentine................... 15 Terne tin plates.................. ........ 12
Spirituous beverages, like arrack, &c 30 Teutenegue, in sheets................... 12
Sponges .................................... 8 Teutenegue, unmanufactured, n.o p. 4
SPunk....................................... 15 Terra japonica, or catechu............ 8
Squils......... ......... ...... ...... ...... 15 Thibet gonts' hair, unmanufactured
Starch......... ............................. 15 • (see H air)............................free.

tarch, burnt.............................. 8 Thread laces and insertings.......... 15
Stars, gold or metal.....................24 | Tiles, paving or rooting............... 15
Statuary............................... free Timber, liewn and sawed, or for
Staves....................................... 15 w harves .............................. 1
Stave bolts................... free Tin, in pigs, bars, blocks............... free.

earine candles and tapers......... 15 Tin, manufactures of, n. o. p......... 24
Steel, in bars, cast, siear, or German 12 Tin, in plates or shteets, galvanized
Steel, n. n. p.............................. 15' or ungalvanized.... ........... 8
Stereotype plates....................... 15 Tin plates, terne, tinfoil................ 12
Still botto s.............................. 15 Tinctal, crude............................. 4
Stockings, wholly of cotton, made Tinctures, for toilet, &c................. 24

on framts...... ..................... 15 Tippets, fur, all or part................ 24
Stockings toade on fraines, n. o. p... 24 Tobacco, manufactures of............. 30
Stocks, woven ......... ................. 24 I Tobacco, unmnaufactured......... 21
Stones, buildng ........................ s Tools, impletnents, &c. of trade of
Stones, paving ........................... 135 persons arriving here, except
Stones, ptolishing.................... 8 machinery and articles for use
Stones, preciois, and imitations, not in manufactories, or for sale....free.

Set........................ 8 Tortoise shell, untnanufactured.t.....
Stoneware .--- ......................... 24 Tow, of hemp or flax.................... 12
Straw, mtanuifactures of, n. o. p...... 24 Toys, all.................................... 24Strings for musical instruments...... 15 1 Tragacanth, gum......................... 8
Substitute, gun or burnt starch..... 8 Trees, shrubs, bulbs, plants, and
Sugar, and syrup of sugar............. 24 roots, n. o. p........... ........... free.Sulphate o? berytes, crude or re- Tresses, gold and metal................24

find .................................. 15 Tumblers, glass, not cut or punted.. 21Sulphtte of copper...................... 15 Tumerie .................................... 4
Sulpilate of iron......................... 15 Turpentine, spirits of................... 15
Sulîphate of lime ......... .............. free. Turtle, green.............................. 13
Solphate of quinine..................... 15 Twines and parck-thread............... 21
Sulphate of zinc..................... 15 Twist, made of silk, or silk and mo-
Sulphate, flour o15 bair....................................... 21

ulphuric ......... ............. 8 Types, new or old, and type metal... 13
umac........- -... ........... 4, Umbrellas, and sticks and framtesSunshades, and frames for ........ 241 for......... ........ ...... ......... 24

Suspenders, India-rubber.............. 241 Vanilla beans...... ...... ...... ......... 15
Sweetmeats.............--................. 301 Vegetables, dye, unmanufactured... frne.
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Per cent. Per cent.
Vegetables, prepared in cases or strtment. .................. 15

otherwise............................. 30 Wbite and yellow acid............4
Vegetables, n. o. p....................... 15 White lcad .................... 15
Vegetable substances. for beds, &c.. 15 White vitroil......................15
Vegetable substances, unmanufac- Wbiting, or Paris white...........15

tured, n. o. p........................1 Willow, prcparcd for bas1e9s. 15
VelIum ..................................... 24 WiIlow, manufactures cf, n. o. 1 24
Velvet, in thbe piece, wholly or chiefly Willow squares for bats and bonnets. 24

of cotton.............................. 15 Window glass, broad, crown, or
Verd:gris......... ........................ 15 cylinder ................... 15
Vermicelli.................................. 24 Vines, ail, aud imitations ......... 30
Vermillion ................................ 15 W ings, gold or metal ............. 24
Vinegar.......................24 Woad, or pastel.................. 4
Vitroil, blue or Roman........ .. 15 Wond, box, ced r, ebony, granadulla,
Vitroil, green.............. ............... 15 lignumviîc, mahogany, rose,
Vitroil, oil of........................... 8 satin, and ail cabinet iveods... 8
Vitroil, white.............................. 15 Wood, tire or anmsuufactored, n.o.p. 24
W afers ...................................... 24 Wood, manufactures of, n. o. p. 24
Walking sticks, finisled or nlot...... 24 Wool, embromd r"d or tamboured... 24
Wares, chemical, earthen or pottery, Woollen listings ................ 15

of more than ten gallons......... 15 Woollon yarn........ ........... 19
Wares, earthen or mineral, n. o.p 2 ool bats ..................... 15
Waste or shoddy......................... 4 Woo1, manufactures of n. o. p. 24
W atces.................................... 8 W ool, sbeps, unmanufactured,
Watch materials, and parts of wort 20 (ents or bas per lb.,

watebes, unfmished............. 4 at port cf exportation........ fre
W atchl glasses ............................ 24 Wool, sbeep's, not lu its erdinary
W ater colors.............................. 24 condition, or if clanged ta
Wax candles and tapers................ 15 eiade duty, or intcntionally re-
Wearing apparel not merchandise, doeed lu value, by admixture,

in use of persons arriving here..free. to or belo 20 cents pcr lb. 24
Wearing apparel, ready made, by Worsted, enbroidered or taniboord. 24

hand................................... 24 W orsted, manufactures cf, n. o. p... 19
Webbing, India-rubber................. 24 Worsted yarn .................. 19
W eld......................................... 4 Yanis ........................ 15
Wbale cil. See 0l ...................... Yaroweellen or wursted.........19
Whalebone, manufactures of, n. o.p. 24 Zinc, lu sbcet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Whalebone, of foreign lisberies...... 15 Zinc, solpmate of ................ 15
Wheat and wheat flour................. 15 Zinc, u.f.r.............4

Vbipguit and strings f'or musical lu- Zinc, manufactures o ni............ 24

Thse 5tb section of thse act (No. 29, Ch. XCVIII, ent. p. 142) prvide that tIe
decision of the Cellector at thse Port cf importation and] entry as te tIse liabiliîy cf
goods, &c., te dutv, or tbcir exemption therefrom, is final and conclusive againat
the owacr, importer, &c., unless tIse os'ner or importer, &-c., witbin feu days after
flc entry, sIsal uotify tIse collectr, in writing, cf bis dissarisfactien with uch de-
cision, eetîing forth distinctly aud specifically, bis grun s cf objection t.ereto,
and shil, witbin tbirty days after tIse date of such decision, appeal to tIe Scre-
test' of tIse Treasur>', whoWe decision on such appeal ssal be final and conclusive,
unlcss suit shaîl bs lreught. witltin thirty days lifter li£h deciaien, for au>' duties
that ma> have tsu paid, or ma>' thWreafter e paid on said goods,-or withiu
tluirty days aftsr tIse duties shahl have been paid, lu cases whcre such goods shahl
be in bond.

The Secretar> of the Treasur, upon appeal ta h m rom tIhe deciion of Col-
ectors, bas dccided that tIse followiug articles sIal psy tan e dut> set against tbem

respeomtively, via.n
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Per cent.

Almonds......... ...... ...... ...... ...... 30
Amrnelines, worsted and cotton........ 19
Bed lace, corset lace, cotton and

velvet ribbon, bleached, printed
or dyed.............,................. 24

Biscav statuettes..........................free.Borax, refined............................. 19
Cbeicals for seminaries, &c., du-

tiable under the respective ar-
ticles...................................

China figures and statuettes...........free.
Chlorate of potash....b................. 15
Cords or corduroy, velveteens........ 24
Cotton fringes........... ....... 24
Cotton vestings........................... 24
Damask, cotton or linen (snow drop). 19
Embroidered velvet uppers for slip-

pers.................................... 24
Felt . 19
relt, Wood'spatent, dry or boiler... 19
Filberts.................,........ 24
G arancine ................................. 4

Per cent.
Ginghams .................................. 24
Glazed calf-skins ....................... 19
Gnm benzoin, or benjamin, crude... 8
Leeches ..................................... free.
Linen towels, cotton border............ 19
Merinos, printed and dyed............. 19
Moleskins, dreadnaughts.............. 24
O(mbre-striped Coburgs and rain-

bow-stripe printed worsted and
cotton twills......................... 19

Parian marble, busts and figures.....free.
Sal acetosella............................. 13
Spool cotton, bleached or dyed....... 24
Sum ac....................................... 4

Tapes, of cotton........................... 24
Tapes, ofrotton and linen............. 19
Velvets, in piece, wholly cotton,

bleached, printed, or dyed..... 24
W alnuts... .. ..... ..................... 21
Watch movements...................... .
Zinc, corrugated......................... 24
Zinc sbeathing. .......................... free

The CanadiaH Customs Tari If.
TABLE OF DUTIES OF CUSTOMS INWARDS.

A It T I C L E S.
Duty Cur'ey.

All Articles not hereinafter epecificaUy excepted or charged with any £ s. d.

Other duty, for every £100 value............... . ............................. 15 0 0
Leather Manufactures and India Rubber Manufactures, for every £100

Value ...... ...................................... .................................. 20 0 0
Canada Plates, Wrought Cranks, Straps for Walking Beams, Plough

Moulds, Galvanized Iron, Franes and Pedestals, Connecting Rods,
Chains other than Chain Cables, Wheels and Axles, and lloops and
Tires for Locomotives, Machinery used in the manufacture of Doors,
Window Sashes and Blinds, Printing Paper, that is to say: Book
Printing Paper and News Paper, for every £100 value............. 5 0 0

Goods ai 21 prr cent.
Acids, Alum, Bleaching Powders, Brass and Copper Tubes, Candie

Wick,' Cotton Yarn and Warp, Draining Ties, Felts, Fire Brick, Fish-
ing looks, Nets and Seines, Bar, rod and rolled Sheet Iron, Boiler
Plate, Nitre, Oil Cake, Prepared Rigging, Ship Building Materials,
Steel, Roll Sulphur, Tin and Zinc, Wire Telegraph and Bridge, Rail-
road Bars, Hoop Iron, Scrap and old Iron, Round and Square Iron,1;ltra Marine and paste blue, Fisherman's Boots, Borax, Brimstone,
Charcoal made or refined, Copperas, Gum, Copal, Rolled plate iron,
from j inch to 1½ inches in thickness, Spike Rods, Machines, to be
Worked by steam for the making of Bricks by pressure from dry
Clay, Ore dressing machines, Phosphorus, Prussiate of Potash, Sal
ammoniac, Shellac, Ships' Blocks, Binnacle Lampe, Compasses,
Dead Eyes, Dead Lights, Deck Plugs, Jib Hanks, Shackles, Sails,Sheaves, Signal Lamps, Travelling Trucks, SIate, Telegraph lasula-
tors, Relay Maguets Registers and Batteries, Vitrol, for every £100
value ... ................ ... . -.. ---...... ....................................... 2 10 0C igars the lb ........................................................................... 0 3 0onuff, the lb......... ................................................................... 0 0 6
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Manufactured Tobacco, the lb ...................................................... 0 0 2.1
Spirits and strong waters of all sorts, for every gallon of any strength

not exceeding the strength of proof by Sykes' Hydrometer, and so
in proportion for any greater strength than that of proof, and for
any greater or less quantity than a gallon, viz:

Brandy, the gallon. ............................. ............................... o 4 C
Cordials, the gallon ........................... ................................... 0 5 C
Gin and other Spirits and Strong Vw aters not being Rum, Brandy or

W hiskey, the gallon................... .......................................... 0 3 C
Rum, the gallon .,..................................... ............... 0 2 3
W hiskey, the gallon.................................................................... 0 0 7>.
Wine, in wood, not exceeding in value £10 per pipe, (of 126 gallons,)

the gallon ........................................... .. ,................ 0 1 0
Over £10, and not exceeding £15 in value per pipe, the gallon... 0 1 6
Over £15 in value perpipe, the gallon,................ ................. 0 2 (
In quart bottles, not exceeding 20s. in value per doz., the doz. bot. 0 7 6
Over 20s., and inot exceeding 40. ii value per doz., the doz. bot. 0 10 0
Over 40s. in value per doz., the doz. bottles........................... 0 12 6
In pint bottles, in like proportion, the doz. bot.-3s. Od. 5s. and 0 6 3

Molasses, the gal................, ............................... 0 0
G reen Coffee, the lb................................... ................. ........... 0 0
D ried Fruiti, the lb. ...... ......................................... 0 0 î1
M accaroni, the 1b ..................................................................... 0 0 1¼
V erm icelli, the lb ..................................... ................................ 0 0 lb
V inegar, the gal .................................................. . . ................ 0 0 3j
T ea. the lh .............................................................................. ) 0 2j
Broom s, the doz ................. ......... ,................,......................... 0 2 6
Mustard, Cloves, Cassia and Cinnamon, the Ib ........ ....................... 0 0 3
Ginger, Pimento, Pepper and Starch, the lb .................................. 0 0 Z
M ace and Nutiegs, the lb. ................... ,................. ................... 0 0 9
Spices unenumerated, the lb. ................................... 0 0 4
Refined Sugar, whether in loaves or lumps, candied, crushed, powder

ed or granulated, or in any other forin, White Bastered Sugar, or
other Snigar equal to Refined Sugar in quality, the cwt ,.............. O 14 0

White Clayed Sugar, and Brown Clayed Sugar, and Yellow Bastard
Sugar, or Sugar of any kind, equal in quality to any of the said
kinds of Sugar, but not equal in quality to Refined Sugar the cwt. 0 10 O

Raw Sugar and all Sugar of any kind not equal in quality to any of
those above m entioned, the cwt ........ ................................... 0 1 &

Fre Goods.

Anatomical Preparations ; Anchors, Animals of aIl kinds, A3bes pot-
pearl und Soda, Arms for Army or Navy and Indian Nations provi-
ded the duty otherwise payable thereon would be defrayed or borne
bv the Treasury of the United Kingdom or of tiis Province, Artifi-
cial Slate and Metallic Paints, being the produce and manufacture of
N. S. wben imported direct from 'i. B. or B. N. A. Provinces, Bark,
tanners', from U. S., Book-binders' tools, Presses and Implements of
all kinds, Books printed, not foreign reprints of British copy-right
works, Brass or Yellow Metal, Bristles, Broom Corn, Bulbs and
Roots ; Bunting ; Burr Stones, wrought and unwrought ; Busts and
Casts of Alabaster, Bronze, Marbleor Plaster of Paris, Butter, Cabinet
of coins, Caoutchone, Carriages snd iorses of travellers and those
employed in carrying nierchandise (H awkers' or Circus' Troupes ex-
cepted), Chain Cables, Cheese, -hocolate and Cocoa Paste, the prc-
duce or manufacture of .B.or B.N.A. Provinces, Clothing for Army
or Navy or Indian Nations, or for gratuitous distribution by any
Charitable Society, Coal and Coke, Cocoanut, Pine and Palm Oil,
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Cochineal, Cin and Rulion, Collections ofAntiquities, Commissar-
iat Stores, Coniractors' stores for army, navy or Indians, Copper in
bars, rod, or sheets, Cordage of ail kinds, Cotton and Flax Waste,
Cotton Woo, Drawings, Dve Stuffs, viz: Bark, Berries, Drugs, Nuts,
Vegetables anI Woods, Earths' and Ochres, produce of B. N. A.
Provinces, iEggs from U. S., Engravings, Etchings, Felt sheeting,
Firewood from G. C., B. N. A. Provinces and U. s , Fire Clay, Fish,
Produce of Fish and Fisli oil, from G. B. and B. N. A. Colonies and
U. S., Flax, IHenp, and Tow undressed, Flour, Fruit Green, Fruits
Of all kinds from B. N. A. Provinces, Dried Fruits from 1. S., Furs
or Skin5 , the produce of Fish or Creatures living in the Sea, and
Furs, Skins or tails undressed, when imported directly from the Uni-
ted Kingdom, i.N.A. Provinces, and U.S., Gems or Medals, Grains,
viz: BarI-y and Rye, Besns and Peas, Bear and Iigg, Bran and
Shorts, Buckwheat, IHops, Indian Corn, Oats, Wheat, and Meal of
theseGrains, G rease and these Scraps, Grind Stones, wrought or un-
wrought, the Produce of B. N. A. Provinces and U. S., Gypsum,
ground or unground, the produce of G. B. and B. N. A. Provinces
and U.S., ifHa, iat lush, iides, Horns, the produce of G.B. and B.
N. A. 'rovinces and U. S., Implements, Tools of Trade of liandi-
craftmen, not being merchandise, Implements of Iusbandry, not
being Merchandise. but in actual use and beloriging to persons about
to settle in the Province, Implements of Husbandry and Farming
[tensils, when specially imup)rted by incorporated Agricultural So-
Cieties for the encouragement of Agriculture, Indigo, Junk and Oak-
Um, Lard, Lead, Iig and Sheet, Lime, produce of B.N.A. Provinces,Lithographs, Manures of all kinds, Maps, Marble in blocks unpolish-
ed, Marine Cernent. Meat of ail kinds, Htorses, Cattle, Carriages and
Harnesses of Mnageries, Mess Pork, Military Stores, Accoutrements,
including Military Buttons imported for the use of the Provincial
Militia, Models of Machinery and other Inventions and Improvements
in the A.rts, M usical lnstrunents for Military Bands, Ores of all kinds
Of Metals, 'aintings in oil or water colors, being works of Art, Phil-
Osophical Instruments and apparatus, when specially imported for
the use of ilbiiosopbical Societies, Universities, Colleges, Public
Schools and Institutes, Packages, when of the ordinary description,containing free goods, Packages, viz : Rales, Trusses, Cases covering
Casks of Vines or Brandy in Wood, cases and Casks containing
Dry Goods, lrdw are or Cutlery, Crates and Casks containing Glass-
ware or Earthenware, Cases containing bottled Wine or bottled
Spirits, and ali other Packages in which the goods are not usually
expo.ed for sale, or which do not necessarily or generally accom-
pany the goods when sold, Pig Iron, Pipe clay, Pitch and Tar,
Plants, Shrubs and T!ees, Plaster of Paris for manure, Printers' Ink,Types, Presses and Implerments of ail kinds, Rags, Resin and Rosin,
Rice, Russia Ilenp Yarn, Sail Cloth, Salt, Seeds of ail kinds, Set-
tiers' wearing apparel and other personal effects, not Merchandise,
in actuai use of persons coming to settle in the Province, Ships'
Water casks in use, Specimens of Natural Iistory, Mineralogy or
Botany, Slate from U. S., Stone unwrought from B.N.A. Provinces,and U. S., Tallow, Teasels, Timber and Lunber of all kinds, when
imaported directly froma and being the produce of G. B., B.N.A. Pro-
vinces and U. S., Treenails, Turpentine, other than Spirits of Tur-
Pettine fron U. S., Tobacco unmuanufactured from U. S., Varnish,
briglht and black. Vegetables fron G. i., B.NA. Provinces, and Ve-
neers, Water Lime, Wearing apparel of British subjects dying
abroad, Wine and Liquors when imported for any Ollicers' mess,Wood used in uaking Carpenters' and Joiners' Tools, Wool.......... Free.Articles in the above Free List, admitted Free from the U. S., are ex-
t'pt froma Duty under the Reciprocity Treaty.
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The ictiprofily Treaty.
The following official notice in the Canada Gucitc, vill be found of

interest to many of our merchants and traders:-
OFFICIAL NOTICE.

I. G. O. Customs Departnent,
Toronto, March 21, 1858.

Whereas "Instructions to Collectors and other Olicers of Customs,"
dated February twelfth, one thousand eightt hundred anid fifty-eight, have
been issueid from the Treasury Departnent of the United States ; prescribing
certain Foris and Regulati ns to be observed upon the importation into that
country, from the British North Ametican Provinces, of goods claiming
exemption from duty under the stipulations of the Reciprocity 'Treaty-Public
Notice is hereby given of hlie sane, for the infoimation and guidance of ail
persons exporting articles of the growth and produce of Canada to the United
States under the Reciprocity Treaty ;

hlie Forms and Regulations aforesaid being of the tenor following, viz
CIRCULAR INSTRUCTIONS TO COLLECTORS AND OTHER OFFICERS

OF THE CUSTOMS.

Treasury Department, 12th Feb., 1858.
Collectors and other oflicers of the Customs of the froiti r ports are in-

structed, that on ail importrtions from ithe North Arnerican 13ritiih Provinces
claiming exemption fron duty under the stipulations of the Reci.rocity
Treaty, the proof prescribed in section 3, article 922, of the growth or pro-
ductimn of the inerchandise, is i equired in ail cases where the actual value of
the merchandise shall exceed the value of one hundred dollars, and where
there is no Consular Officer at or near the port of exportation, the oatli pre-
scribed in forms Nos. 278 and 279 may be taken before a local inagistrate,
duly autioiized by the laws of the country to administer oallhs, wihici oath,
so talken, shall be accompanied by a Consular certificate in the following form :

I certify that , the person signing the aboie certificate, as a
nagistrate, is duly authorized to administer oaths by the laws of this Province
and tiat I believe the stateinent contained in the above certificate to be true'

[Dated] -- U. S. Consul.

hlie oaths prescribed in forns Nos. 280 and 281 are dispensed with.
In cases of parcels or packages of merchandise of a value not exceedin%îg

one hundred dollars, the samei may bc admintted to entry without the afore-
said proof, provided the Collector is satisfied that they are the growthî or
produce of the said Provinces.

A Consular certificate of the origin of the merchandise, in the form fdIlow-
ing, may also be received by Collectors as suflicient evidence of origin, to
entitie inerchandise to entry tinder the Reciprocity Act:

i certify that the goods or merchandise described in this invoice are of th
growth or produce of the Province of , and of the value within state

--- y U. S. Consul.
HIoWELL CoBB,

Secretary of ite Trcasury
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SECTION 3RD.

Procecd;igs on entry of articles claming e.xemptionfron duty under the
ReCciprocity T.rety.

Art. 92 2.-On importations from the North American British Provinces
claiming exemption fron duty under the stipulations of the Reciprocity
rreaty, the afidavit of the owner is required as to the place of growth or
Production of tbe merchandise ; and when the saine is imported from a place
wvhere there is a Consul, Vice-Consil, or commercial agent of the United
States, the claii must be accompanied by a certificate of such officer, in one
of the t'ollowing forins, as the case may repuire, showing the place of grovth
or production.

FoRM No. 278.

Poreign oweners' oath, where gonds have been ac'ually pIrchaIs d, to te
taken bire a Consular OJJicer of the United Stites in the British
Piovil<cs.
., A. B., do solemnly and truly swear, that the goods, wares or merchan

dise, described in the invoice nov produced and lereunto annexed, were
actually purchased for my account, or for account of myself and partners in
the said purchase ; and that said invoice contains a true and faithful account
of the actual cost thereof, and of aIl charges thereon and that no discounts,
bounties, or drawbacks are contained in thie said invoice but such as have been
actually allowed on the same; and that said goods are the growth or product
of the Province of

(Signed) A. B.
Sworn to and subscribed befcr' me, at ie day of

A.D. 18 , and of the independence of the Ulnited States of Aimerica the
And I do further certify that I am satisfied that , who subscribes

the foregoing oath, is the person lie represents himself to be ; that lie is a
credible person ; and that the stateients made by him under said oatlh [or
affirmation, as the case may be] are true.

[L. S.] , U. S. Consul.

FORM No. 279.
Forcign owner's oath, in cases where goods have not been actually pur-

purchiased, to be taken before a Consular ojicer of the United S'ates in
the Buitish Provinces.
1, A. B., of , do solemnly and truly swear, that the invoice now

produced, and hereunto annexed, contains a true and faithful account of tha
goods therein described, at their market value at , at the time the
same were [produced or nanufactuured as the case may be,] and of ail the
charges thereon ; and that said inîvoice contains no discounts, bounties, or draw-
backs, but such as have been actually allowed ; and that said goods are the
growth or product of the Province of

[Signed] A. B.
Swvorn to and subscribed before m, at Cthe day of
A.D. 13 , and of the independence of the,- United States of Anerica,
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And I do further certify that I am satisfied that , wlo subscibes
the foregoing oath, is hie person he represents hinself o bc ; tlat he is a
credible person ; and that tie statements made by Iihn under said oath [or
affirmation, as ic case may be,] are true.

[L. S.] - - , U. S. ?oîsul.

JOURNAL OF MANUFACTURES.

Protettien to Native Industry.
A power ful writer in the Bruiist Cooonist of tie 11 th of Januiary, 1850,

under tIe sig îe of "A (olonist," thus forcibly luts the question of pro-
tection to native industry nOW agitating the country.

1. It is expedient for a country to manufacture for its own use all kinds of ar-
ticles, whicb, g hen i an ufictured, arc of prinary necessity to s people.

". It is more expedient for a country to manufacture so mnuch of its oA rude
productions, as of these, or like pruductionis in a ianufacturel state, it re-
quires for ils owi use.

3. It is still more expedient for sueli a country so to manufacture, wben supply-
ing such rude productions in abundance, and being able indE finitely to increase
theii, it also possesses large natural powers andi facilities for such manufacture.

4. It is yet still more expedienît for suclh a country so to mnaiiufacti e, when
otherwise it must draw its suppliies of suelh manufactures fiom, awil in exchange
send its rude, ona n buliky, lieavy, and perisiable productionts io a ma rket, or mar-
kets, not oily distant, but which are for a large portion of t ie year inaci essible.

5. lu is expedient for a country to adopt mensures calculated to proide honest
employment for sucl of its people as are not itted, or înot netde for unerchan-
dize, and for the few trades wiiclh even the rudest agriculture requires to have at
hand, and who are also unsuitvd to agriculture, whviher by uason of want of
bodily strengti, or of adverse habits acquired, or of niatural tem pueanent; and as
cach of these conditions is consistent with even extraordiiniary aptitude For occu
pationîs of inuftitut are, it is expedient for a country to pronote the establish-
ment of manufactures within its own boiuid.

6. It is is expedicit for a country to priomte thlc establishment of manufac-
tures, because the udevelopmîîent of muunîtactures advanices the diversity, quality,
productiveniess and profits ot agricuîltare, as well by holding ont iiiduiuenits of
enihanced gain to sucli advanceenet, as 'oy disssemiinatinig knowled.e whîereby such
advancereit may be assured, expedited, and extended.

7. It is expedient to proiite the est ablishnent of nanuîfiactures, because the
advancenert of agriculture to follow thereon must promiote greater developments
of manîufacturing skill, enterprise, indiustry, and other capital, and because these
will produce reuction beneficial to agriculture.

8. It is expedient for a country to promnote the establislment of manufactures
as powerful instruments of forwarlinîg aud increasinig inîternal comunication'.
and other iiiprovemiens for the buinefit of the publie, anid esIUecially of the in-
habitants of the interior.

9. It is expedient for a. country to manufacture for itself, becatuse by agricul-
ture without mnanufacture the suit is impoverished1 , and thus a permanent and real
capital is sacrificed to a temporary and fallacious interest.

10. It is expedient for Great Bi itain and Canada to promote the establishment
of manufactures in Canala-for Great Uritain, in order to provide a field for the
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Profitable occupation of a portion of her surplus manufacturing population ; and
for Canada in order that she may import customers Io.enhance the value of her
Surplus productions, and not merely competitors to dimiinisk that value; and that,
alOng witli cuistomers, she may import a practical knowledge of those useful arts
'4 which she is deficient.

11. It is expedient fr Great Britain and Canada to promote the establishment
of rnanufactures in Canad, because withont them Canada cannot be prepared
for indpendcnce, and becaase the law of dependence, if Canada be rigidly sub-
Jected to tiat law, must drift lier to another dependence than that on Great
Britain, and one antagonistic to it, and consequently TIIE PREPARATION FOR INDE-

DENT)E\îf Is A NEcR'SSARY CONDITION OF ASSURED cONNECTION.
]2. I t is the duty of Canada to establish, and of Blritain to promote, the estab-

lishmenît of manufactories in Canada, because to neglect doing so would be to
dISregard the good gifts of Providence-to disohey the divine command to sub-
due the eartl, and to leave uninproved those opportunities of making discoveries
useful to man, and honorable to his Alaker, for which every land has sonie, and
Canada nany, and great special qualifications.

Having thus stated twelve good reasons for the estalishment of manufactures
in Canada, I nust add, that Canala caniot establish mnanufaetures for lierself,
except by means simiilar to those by whici other countries have established
theni for themuselves, vir: that it. is impossible for Canada to establish muaiufac-
tures otierwise than by adequately taxing imnported manufactures.

lst. Ikcause she lias not the requisite amoutnt of skill, and cannot get it other-
Wise than by encouraging it with a protective tariff.

2 nd. fihe has not available capital, and cannot get it otherwise than by encoura-
ging it %Nith a protective tariff.

3rd. She has not adequate manufacturing organization, and cannot getit other-
Wise tharn by encouraging it with a protective tariff.

Thse three wants will be suîrely supplied by aleqiate protection. With such
protection, supplies will spring up within the country, and be imported withont the
Country. Partial supplies of skill and capital will not then be, as tlhey now necessa-
rily are, exported or di4sspated in conseuee of the want of sucb protection; nor
the partial supplies of organization îlready in the couiftry kept down, and crusied
by the idvers interests of the importing ierlchants,* acting througli the moniid in-
stitution, whiclh are almost entirely supported and coiscquently arc eoutrolled by
the importers.

Let it be admiitted, that the departmuents of inlustrv in a country, and the minor
divisions thereof, ought to be directed, established, and maintained, in harmony
with the power whieh shoild reguîlate its exchange-it follows thaît if that power
does not regulate it equitably an judiciously-if that power be hostile, ignorant,
Or otberwise lisqualiied-it should lie reformed. so as to discharge its functions in
Conforniity with equity and jidgnient. If such reformation cannot be ef'ect, d
Otherwise, it is the duty- of legislation to affect it. If it he urged that Canadian
legislation cannot affect such reforri, the answer is that it has never heen tried.
Such being the state of the case, is it a wonder that lawyers, traders, tavern-keep-
ers, andi ail the tribes of the horse leech generation swarm as they do. Until such
reform be fairly tried, and the trial fail, how can it ie maintained that Canadian
legislation is not able to effect such reform? Shall we conclide, without the
proof of trial, that truth in any case shall fail of being established ?

The first argument that I shall urge in favour of Canada giving legislative pro-
tection to her home and induistry is, that by doing soi, she will clear a field for the
occupation of the various talents of lier people. The mind of man cannot be idle.
If barred from useful and innocent occultations, congenial to its varions phases in
various individuals, forthwith it slidesat first, imperceptibly, then plunges impet-
UtOusly in varions courses of ruin and vie--or at best whiles its time away alter-

* Irue a pictur is thi f t t e l baifuil (if- t of iri en roerchants in En Olau n our politic.,
aithough thy are aLs r..rvignî iu Ithr initerests au tle produce iii which they deai.-L B.
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nately in palsied indolence and feverish over-exertion. The most urgent work is
done as Bees. and not donc well. The less urgent is left undone.

Farming is an occupation, less. it nay be, congenial to man than soldiering, and
yet volunteer Dugald Stewart's drill Sergeant, declared that be would rather incul-
cate the noble science of self-defence,'by gun and bayonet, upon ten blockheads than
upon orne philosopher. A similar superior docility migtht Le found in ten Canadian
farmers.

The poor Jiustices of the Pence in Canada, are blaImed for the vexations multi-
plication of tave rns. As the tavern-keeper, however, are only the executioners, s0
the nagitrates are only the admintistrator of the capital penal law to the moral
man. The imperious law itsef will Le found ii tihe ignorant omission of wise
industrial legislation on the part of our lon er legisiators, or in the wilful commis-
sion of unwise restraint on the part of our bigher.

Mly second argument is, that protection to home industry will encourage an or-
derly,* a great and incrcasing immigration, to the mutual benefit of the people of
Canada, of the immigrants, and of tbe industrious workmen left in the country or
countries of emigration.

Of immigrants the great bull must be poor. Poverty is tie great mother of
immigration. The skill of the immigrant is ail his acquired wealth-skill in man-
ufactures and skill in agriculture-these are the two staplies of immigration cap-
ita).

In many articles of wood, some of iron, and all or ncarly all, of broom corn,
Canadian artizans enjoy a natural protection. The manufacturrers of these flour-
isb, and, inasmouch as they flouirisih, they benefrt the farmer, as a drop of water
refresies the parched tongue. They are at most thimblesful. But in a country
where, with axe and spade, a man nay put u- a lodging in two or three tays, he
nay, after providing hinmself in board, Lave no indispensable demaud to be sup-
plied, but that of clothing.

Skirl then in the manufacture of clothing, and in the cultivation of food, being
the main supplies brougit by immigration, it follows that we must regulate our
supplies to meet the demands whichi tbose iudnce-and if they cannut be met
otherwise, they must be met by appropriate legislation.

Agricultural Skill is not in demand, because it is not remunerated for want of a
fair excbange of manufactures. Ilow can it, wien most of its surplus, rude, heavy,
bulky and perishable productions, have to be carricr 4000 miles, and teic renainder
400 miles away, and the return ut exchange carried the same distanrce--ail at the
expense of the Crrîradiarn farmer.

Ard when the tendeny of Britain's policy is to miake wheat--now, alas! alnost
our sole surplus prroduct -cleatper and cheaper, must not the excharge be getting
worse and worse for Canada ?

Consequently .rgricultural skill cannot he in proper demand, and will not, until we
Lave anr internai excharnge and the regulation of it.

The ski of the manuracturing immigrant is stitl less in demand. Some coarser
articles of' wool, by extraordiinrrrry frugality, and that economy which the strictest
and most thoroughly interested superintendence provides, may be manufactured
with a snall show of profit on a year's balance sheet. But is it not knèownII tiat the
manurfactures of clothing here do not thrive? Do not the in:porters trap thent,
both by their importations and ut the banks? Nay, are not the importers compel-
led to do so ?

But some person says-"1.rMr. So and So, the wollen manufacturer, tells me re can
make such anrd such coarse sheep-like firics, in defiance of foreign competition."
of course he is tempted to Say so--ie ias a b-ark account.

The West Indian interests brougit petitions against Emancipation from "the

'rCrert y " Order i, taveuir' t r aw." Arn rderlyr ri'atrr o ' is were thre' grreaterst rreaven
tihe tritilh workers rn, ed y on emh rrr rm, I i mamitctmir , trri,' r firt atterrni to, a poI:u-
iatiorn t, grow- theiro in Canada would s on follow cnLLrda,'s n t 'av long airg, d, siuld
tbe BRITA N IN AMERIcA, rdi wit)h 4 ltami for tihe i, ,llion , s,, erros rie Atlantic," tihe' sbove worid to n,,
rurethan r ending d from,'t or , count, rl 1 ;rat B"tain, whe,'r e threy cannrt lim , t arther wiero

hey would enjoy entire i ndeend ce, t..eidet beu a trN >ing to their neighbours abroad and tirr
rnrienis at hiomne.-IsAtA cBUusu.
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1iegroes themselves." The manufacturers may be disinclinrd to boast of theirinentaI afinity to the swan-like deliverers of the Roman capitol, and their con-
fessions of success may be interpreted as modest disclamations of such affinity.

In order to the establishment of manufactures, there is requiired Legisitive pro-
teetion, and that obtainied, manifaictiires will be established--manufacturers will
tigrate hither. Thev will flourish and supply the d-mands, and demand the sup-
.lies of farmers. Both then will tlrive. Labourers in numbers undefinable, ag-

rieultiral :md manufacturing. will hie required to subdne the vast inanimate powers
Of nature--e earlh of Canada, now waiting for and inviting ebjgation. si-
dents and immigrants will rejoice, like armies meeting to f6ght a conmon eneny-

a miierab\e competition ov. competition in the nunniea of emigration 'iIll
be relievet. A great step will be gained both here and there towards the disen-
thralling of the nminds of one class of men, and the bodies of another class, from
the rEspective bondages of avarice and penury.

Thirdly-Protection to home industry will operate not only to the increased,
but also to the improved production of agricutural. Wheat being now the only
grain that can be cultivated to the smallest profit in order to exportation, snd our
present mode of exchange requîiring an enormous aniount of exportation, il fllows
that wheat is untivated in conditions of soil, wbich render it unsuitale--in con-
ditiOns whici, with a judicious system of exchange, would compel otier cultiva-
tioli, and sucli as would conduce to preserve and improve the fertility of the soit.

Again, wheat being the only agricultural production cultirated for export, and
the Only one cultivated in excess of the wants of the country, when it fails, w'hether
by frosat in winter, or mildew in suminer, the farmer's loss is much greater tian it
woldlil be if he raised a variety of productions for exchange, and such variety
Would be much more profitable to the producer, but f'or the expense of transpor-
tation.

The United States protecting both their agriculture and their manunctures,
their farmers produce pork cheiper than Canadiani fariE rs do; and tl foster a
ruinous and degraded lumber trade, United States pork is ainitteda at, rate of
duty so low as to plunuder the Canuiadian farmer of his own maiket, bad as it is-a
duty whici has leen imposcd at so low a rate, on the ridiculous pretext that Cana-
dian farmers cannot feed pork fat enougli for lumbermen.

lIas not Caiada a natural nonopoly in supplying the United States with limber?
If so, woild it not be advisable for ier to take dutv on the north side of the St.
,awrence, iistead of paying duty on the south ? Canada's lumber goez to the

States, leaving little or nothing in Canada, but the refuse of the wages of a cer-
rupted labour, paid in Anerican pork and American whisky, and the comfmission
Of a baggled down factorage.

Impose protective duties, and after manufactures are establisbed, tiere wi!l fol-
low a variety of farin productions uaiaptcdto bomle exchange, improving both the
cultivatmn and ti fertility of the land.

Foirthly--.Protection to home industry, by encouraging immigratio.î, wvill facili-
tale the exportation of our surplus agricultural productions, and thi reby bioth
cbeaplen to the farmer the cost of such exportation. and render it more plofitable to
shipping. The reason of the present beavy cost of freighîts of export is lo be found
either in wanât Of freighIs of import, or iii their unparofitableness. Encourage im-
mligratioan, and there will be abuîildanice of profitahe freights of impuiort.

Agalin--paîradoxicaîl as it may sein--such protection w ill lower triIbts in favor
of the Caiunalian farmer, by actually increasing tle importation of British manufac-
tures. If Canada be benefitted, as she must be, and as the United Sr ates have
been, by th establishment of bon manufactures, her surplus agricahltural pro-
ductions, while they decrease in compariu with those of ber productions reIutired
for /mm,e consulmption, will, with her idvancing prosperity, ad t increi-e. The
articles of inpaort, under protection to home industry, vill be differerit fi oi those
imported now, in their assortments, but both in value and in bulk tber îmay bc
eCPect'd to increase.

îl1creased importation of commodities, as well as of immigrants, must thierefore
follow pIrotection to home industry, and muust necessarily decrease the enormous
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cost of freights of export, under the burden of whiclh Canada now labors. Free
narigition is a specions but not the real remedy for lightening that burden. Profit
is a better bait than freedom for catching mariners.

Fifthly-Protection to borne industry will tend to promniote education, indîuitrial,
mental, and moral. 1st. lndustry undoubtedly is, in a great measure, regulated
byl the prospect of reward. The best wav of insuring profitable indu try is to in-
sure it at a fair and profitable remuneration. Bitt without employment industry
and reward both fail. The present want ofemploymient in Canada we have al-
ready slowSn. We have sbown its cause, and we trust also its cure. 2nd Mental
-The prospects of a farni, and of raising whîeat, wheat, wleat, at 3s a bLuhel-
paying laobrers from 38 to S 2 per month, or of toiling and frud-ging with saws
and pîLines-or of a blackstnith's shop, with a tavern at band to drive dull cares
away, are tlie sole prospects of the bulk of Canada's youth, under the present
poli-y. D these prospects afford suflicient encouragement to mental exertion ?
If nothing be-ond these prospects is to be r-alized, is it not to be feared, that with
manv an aspiring youth the cultivation of lis mind may prove oilher tlan a bless-
ing Thuie progress of education in the comon schools of Canada is truly sur-
prising ; but if a variety of definite and desirable marks were presented, how much
these would tend to the attainment of desirable ctuis, and how muicli tley would
direct the aims and stimulate the exertions of the youthful mind ! Wi protuec-
tion to home industry, the general prosperity of the country miglit be expected to
be such thiat edication would occupy the greater portion of the tinie of boyhood ;
and shleer poverty in parents would not here be apt-as bas, alas! how ofiei been
the cas' in other lands--to prevent the developrments of genius. Here let us hope
it could not then be said or sung-

Chill pensury repre'ssed their noble rage,
And froze the genial current of the soul.

3rd. Muscly--Tthe lsw of huns impovement provides that one attainment ne-
cessitates efforts to further attainment-one step towardis the mark for the prize of
our iigh calling, forbids looking behind, and demands further advance. Let men
avoid disobeutying that law, as they fear to become castawvayVs.

The a-uirable system of general eduiication, now working i Canada, will lead
to the depravity of the youth of the country', unless occupations are provided to
suit tleir rieleated ispirations.

The 1ustions J put forth, with a hope of their oeing found suffiient to induce
inquiry an I reflettion, and to anirnate unprejudiced minds to favor and adopt the
policy of protection to hone industrv.

The number of arzuments, and tf good arguments ton, in favor of that policy,
might lh' increased, and illsmtrations and ds-monstrations anplifiid indesfinitely-.
The arzu-is"nts aireadv stated, however, wili Puîch others, not here inclu.ied. as
are sameue in the lPoatulats" contained in ni lutter, inserted in the /ntush C(o-
nist. of November 2nd, I consider more than sufficient to lead to the conclusions in-
dicated.

But if anv over-adventurous Canadian manufacturing wight propose as a task
for himself--to compete with the overgrovn factory lords of England--le't bim first
ponder well, in bis own minl, whether, if it should seem to hini desirable, lie can
starve by deputy, as thse factory lords both ran and do. Ilf he cannot manage
that, s-t hin cease from the competition as vain and self-starving, as irdeed the
straight road to ruin ; and let him admit that Canada eitier cannot manufacture,
or if she mutst try, and snast is the word--tliat she bas no alternative, but cither
to imjsue a protective tariff, or to have an extortive one iniposed on h-r.

A CoLOsT<-1.

Our Mîillit fet -Ribher FabrieS.
(From (tu Ne, Era

The lire and fate of Lower Canada depend on the encouragement of our imsanu-
factures. To keep our inerŽasing population with us they must have steady
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empinymç,nt, winter and elîmmer;, to have steaily cnîynetwe mist h)ave
iilanufartîîî i-s ;-aîd fortu'îîiily for theniselves, no p!ojIe are in,.re pîromipt to,
learn ibani tLis very popujtlatioit Io whom it is SQ i.li-îý aii . Wu lliUSt
therefore lhave mnoreý nulls an'] worI<s;l o ý

WC propose to givc a f-w notices-ats full as space and] fimc pmrilit nil-to
show wiîît rcally h.is heeii done among uis;. An] we shall heIgin with fhi- vvry
Interestiri', ,ubject of the mnuifactuires for which the raw mmîeriuîi i, Mliat we
cOfliînon!v. blit iiicorrer-tlv," call I ndia rubber." We s-iy "iîiret~'for the

1bL5t r is S îot luîhauî but[~ a'in~ eliiclly liroîight frim tile port of
Para. l'île ex])ort was; at irst aliiîost ex,-lasiveiy in Spaish< hîtn,s, lut Iîow it
13 Controlleil bv a ndut a, partulers of New York lioui-e. New York ii the
illarket foir a1 I Nortt Amri r:e hiiyers, andi benefhit s iii iiel]i ino're liv dî-îîinig i i this
Brazjliaii gain than lîî.s 11. azil lt-hlf. 'l'lie rulier of t îriî dei iîrs the next
rank' to tii ai of latra; tii e [nii, an folIo ws nIýx t, andI tli A f je anî i, the le ast

Oral lii. tC, l .. t,) -id td the geiieial reiuluhr tlîint slie gi -n, iii the
pri,,i1alflii; sttei.; witc asmik; hatitis caqt by ils hahtlfreed îiatierrrs

luto variüi:s fiîatastic î,adsuch as bottlez, Saljots, :i( hilman fiurures, Iti
Cost fluet. i ites m '-re ti n îi other inaterial, groiig niî ai one tilli Io 70, .41), an-]

even 90 cents par po1111-1, raniglately froii 40 to 15, an.] bciuc,- n'îw jîurch sable
at N ew Y .rk, iii cieiîee<ta glir at l'lira, for, we blehieve, 2ýý ici s.

'lo henri i soietinig of flt]ic imode of i namrîn fuunng t lus arivIîe, ive v isii l the
extensive îvoiks of Msr.Broiwn, I Iibbtard and éCiurue. l' naîuîeî Square,

Where we werc agretîty sinîurisuil to flnd umen, woin arnd mie-iîiiiei-y ii st,-ady
Ornployîîîeiît, i.. tw itli stan.] lig il c erri île mnonet ary crss iiis p:irt cî0 lur lind us-
tary (li N~iI lluttreail oiihy trou.i 1852. Ili that yea r M .Iilit ,aîd, iniJi met-
ion with NIr, tlus (fii-lii of Brown & t hils,) comnu ed i ua r île(ý St. Gabtriel
locks, tîne buîildingîs otr "The Montreal Itabber Coijai. ufrtthe vorks
werefiisîl heý \vithî'l îe% r ro i thie conceri î, and the riesxt year sp-i it a su iiinie-r in

Europe, iiiil îily witlî a viv to n e.ann thet state andî pI-osI xt. ofi i fti(! ilsiuss i n
Germ aîy, F -ani'-i and] InI Ou luis retuîrn tlîe pr-ca-lit vo i ks %Nec lie-un,
and il, ;j,'igîîst *ut h"ý co n-dc. inanuîfau-tniing. lifiveuh ie, arn- e t] iitk and
fast; pari icis zrcwils, ii-i-l restivc, arni at leiigtli obýztruni i. : thie wîîrks.ç were
abolit t- i hl :aind ouedl ini Ilie hi rst year e f t hei î î]erationi, w hen NI r. Il ilbard
assume,] tlie whlole rc-si. nsibility, gave lus whohe tiîîe îîîîî cýii'r!oy to iiaterinig
the details, aiîî. wciit learhessly on . vîth lus eiiterpiîst. 'l'ie rival iih Coin-
pany deui t.e et! war", aigiiiî tile iîew conipetiior, aie] a-ar ttiere ivis. But luefore
the secoiî t c ar lial i-lu.-.], N!l r. I liltarui liai] îot olii' tgr; atly cîihirgid ;nd. tirtily
estabhlishu,( ihis owl. a'. r s, b(l liad obtained a cou truliiîc Slî aie iii the M olitreu!

'Thle fuiti mnier of îul employeil at the works ait I'apirieaîî Sitîi.i izz fromo
.)7~ to I18o1; t., tilesi i.s rai! in uiiiithiv wauzes a ,,roqq slini orf not, 1-S tlîai Zý5OOO,

fromn w1iieli two fo.-ts al iaaersý cain j iid g houv inui ihgond mie maiio.ci rr
capaeity aind cri-uh.t a.il] (I ii a coiiiiuiy, if ho oîîty will aiîd woîks; fuir it.
In visitiîig the wiirks, %se sop the whuoie proccss front hIe l'ara pa-ieof the
gOfl, to the bîîx i îg Ip oif thet finîislîcît articles for thle lihne oîr forirîgii reark.-t.

Last yeIur on-h-ail or aIl ti.- tjaiian cxports of rîîuilbîr ritîries weîit frouni Pap-
i DeanI Tiule Ihîcre is a perfect armory of Mhciiaesiai~ Oi:î,000

-of miii slîizesq siz,- ail] de-signs ilicre is çliily tiinvd uiInt utînuilt 1.1001par of
boots and] lîu. uibber is a muaterial capah'e o? aiîîiist. îîiies use.-. I-r(.i
raiiroaîl carriiigi,-slîriii, nip to tlic fiiiest SUfliriiCi i

t
O l;-roi curru -coiîîbs to

Peiacil cases amni p)eîi-luoidler>, it is already ihi successful cinlîioytiient.
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Mechanieal Intlustry.
The followving important and suggestive communication appears in a late

number of the Co'onis? over the signature of a " manufacturer.
Si c-it i wth a great deal of satifaction that i notice youi ifrts to in-

stil into the iiiinid of the coiuiet v' the benefits to be dci ived fremi the en-
courage:nent of home industry. WVXith our fiîuîcial presure staring us iii the
face, and thei balance of trade b.ar:ng heavily against us, no iarket for our
graii prodnetis, our principal reli:mnce for retiirns in the Province, we
nîatur:aiy look arouni to sec from whence tiese etfects arise; and sec toi
clearly tihat we rely altogether on the caprices of for-eign markets, and not, as
we suld do, on tihe strcungth of our ovni resources, which can never bc made
available except by the biending of the agricultural witi the mechanical in-
terests as a main feature of a Cantaiiai policvy.

We mlay >ay, generally, that manufactmes are still in their intficy, and ex-
treiely limited in the Proviices. niot liaviiig been one of the mi profitale
ins estments, so as to induce capitai;sts to inîvest fuither, froi the effects of
their not bavinîg bem sufliciently understood, fostmred, and eîmilated, both by
tie p ale, andthe men at the head of the legislation cf Canada.

Tie raising of eur iidustrial pro lt s to anly extent aid pniperity, depends
mainly ,n the regulation of our provincial taritf, so fraining it to give ample
security to the captalist to invest iii tie manufactures of the Piovines', and a
safety fromi big ti ioded by fore gii narkets in tinies of depression. An as-
simiition a, wsi give the country a suiicient revenue foi the pu rposes of
legihi ution, and will Lear proportionaIely on the people of Caiadaî, ciiidering
the beunetds to be derivecd gen'rally ly tih people of th2 Province, by a tariff
so Iteglated as wîhilmediately, in a direct way, cornpenýate themî for the
hcivier iicrecase of the tax, and eventually remunerate them ten fold, by the
resullt, that our cities would bc teeming w ith a large population of mlîeciani-
cal iniu-try, gis inig an impetuis to ail ti ades, oie beiinig for thie ben"fit of the
oticr, and so ciisiniiiii ng ch otir pro'dct, creatiig a compeâition between
themselaes, and rediucing thîe pries ef articles imanufactmed to a standard,
and beitting b ih farineis and miilers of giain generally, in se having a
local home 'îconsuiiption.

The nierchait who foinerlv imported foreign-made go 'ds woild turn bis
attention to the muftactire of then, whîereby we wouli he a :rge imîport-
ation of the raw material from the places of growstii, and gise to our shipping
inteî est, in the imîîport of' the raw miîateria 1, what was before givei themî in the
itimpoit of ie iy-rolade goods.

And by a farther modißcation of the usiry laws, the doew of monîey w'ould
be more e, thereby' enabling tIhe maufactuer to get larger accomoidation,
anl icase his busmîeîs in propurtion, to a larger extent.

The Iron Manufactures of CaUnda,
We find tie foilowing sumnmary of an essay read before tie lloeihClaga

Dbatting Club. by Mr. Thompson, in a late numbierof the Mntreal Ga tte:-
After' some 1 ehiniary observations on the gene'ral importance of manu-

fictires, tIc essavist reinarked that nio branch of inantfacture s,> larg ly af-
fe'ts the personal comfort and nadoal welfare of a people as tiat of iruon.
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In raihvy, steamboats, bridges, and mnachiuery-in our donestic conve-
Tiiences anti weapons of war-on every side we corne in contact with articles
of uisefulness made of iron. Canada is fortunate in possessing an abundance
of this ietal, of superior qual'tv. A bed of lon now workled inl the tou nship
of Mariora has a breadth of 100 feet. Another in Madoc lias been traced
several miles with a breadtl of 25 feet; in South Sherbrooke there is a 60
feet bel; in South Crosby there is one of 200 feet in wvidth ; and in hlull
there is nother of 40 feet. Froim these localhties the produce of tie or in
pure ntal ringes fron 50 to '70 per cent. Bog iron occurs in the county of
Norfolk, C. W., and in inany places in the valley of the Ottaw, specimres
haviig ben sent from Vaudreiuil, Stanbridge, Simn son, St. Mai ice, Eliviere
du CheQn-, Portneuf, St. Vallier, and other parts, yielinîg geierally ulpvwards
of 50 per cent of pure metal. This sleci-s of ore lias lee used for upîwards
of lalifa-century at the forges of St. Maurice, and the stor es made fremn it bear
a high character, being less liable to crack than those of Anriciran nanuifae-
ture. The HuIl minle bas been estimated to contaili 250,000,000 tons of
pure metal. The South S hierbrooke and the Mairinora mines are each esti-
lated ai 100,000,000 tons. Inclulingz the Crosby mine, tliec four deposits

alone wouid %i i Il 1,000 tons a-day for 3,000 years.
It is a popular notion that because ve are deficient in coal, it is impossible

to Compete successfilly with foreign made iron ; but in the State of New
York, wliere wood costs $2 a cord, pig iion can ie i made profitably ; and us
labour is ch aper here, and woodso plentiful in all ou r iron districts that
agricultmi-ts would only be too glad to get 82 for it, it is too ditmeclt to pir-
Cei ve why iron shoiId not be profitably imanifactured in Canada. The on0lv
fuîrnaces îfor snelting ore aie those of St. Maurice, Marnora, and [lull. Iii
the two P1rovinces there are 200 fouindres, including machine slops, 30 axe
and too factories, and 200 cngine factories. The bulk of these ie in Upper
Canada. Nearly every town eof any impoitance there has its foundry, c hile
lere the trade is confinid to Monitreal, Three Rivers and Qiebec. Tliee
foindiries, iachline shopz, &e., could (n an avelage double their present am> ount
of work, and in the event of a duity of 25 or 30 per cent being iniposed on
the importation of iron manufactures froin the States, they could, vith the

p of tth,e who w ould doubtless enibark in the trade, keep the îmar ket so
fully supplied that the puichaser would be able to buîy as well and] as cheaply
as formel ly. It lias been estimated that the valie of labour on the anoun)t
of tIse mimufactures now imported from our neighbours, would supplort about
20,000 souls, inclidiig the wives and families of the employed. Not only
wouhl this btter thUe conIition of those now iengaged in tIe ti ade, but it wioutd
do mucli to prevent that em igration fimmn this country which had been iinfÀg
on for somne years, and the fai mer would sell more of Lis produce at home.
It is not toi the sake of the inanufacturers, but because it would be a national
benefit, that the Iron trade ouglit to beercouraged by protection.

At the close of the essay several gentleein spoke in faor of free trade, and
were replied to at great lengtli by Mr.W. Rodden, wh contended for recipro-
city between the United States and Canada, and inveiglied against the injus-
tice oftallowing our neighbours to use our market at a charge of 2 to 15 p'er
cent, while they excluded us froin competing with therm by a duty of 25 to 30
per cent.
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STATISTICS OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. Diincan Bruer's Anniial Xanirc.
We are indebted to the MoAtreal Pilot for the following remarks on Mr.

Bruce's mnanure. as a fertilizer, and recommend ihei to the careful perusal
of our readers:-

A short fine sincc we noticed an important discovery iade by a native of
ibis country, Mr. D. Bruce, important not only as a valuablc branch of busi-
ness, wlich will aflord employment to a great number of men to prepare it,
and be the ineanis of ma terially adding to the earnings of a numerous class of
industrious ien, whlio endure more hardships, run nore riks, and are worse
paid than any other class of men in the cominminity, (the hardy fishermea of
our cost), but it is doubly valuable to our Larmers, our iercliants, our rail-
ways and our forwarders.

If it protects the wheat crop from the ravages of insects, wlici, from the
report made by Profcssor Ilirsclhfelder, of Toronto, to Wmn. Iliitton, Esq ,
Secretary to flic Bureau of Agriculture, corroborating tihe other certieates
whilch Mr. Bruce lias, extracts from some of whlîich we publi.hed in our for-
mer notice, and the statements made by W. P. Pickering, Esq., of the effects
that to lis peronal knowlelge were in hundreds of cies produced in Eng-
land, by a sinilar description of shal' e that used by Mr. Bruce, theie seems
to reiîaiin nio doubt. Such bcing our opinion, and feeling fle national
importance of tlis g'eat enterprise being started, at least so far as to place
its real mei its b'y. nid a doubt, and if successful to seeure the benlefit of it to
the couîntry without lo.,s of tine, it ivas wiih regret we heard that Mr.
Bruce's efforts for tlat piirpose were ternporarily frustrated by some renarks
prenatirely imide by T. S. Ilunit, Esq , (to wl im Sir William Logan hal

given some of the article to analyze,) to ftle effect, that the pieparation
could not, fromî t e si·Il quantity of ammonia it contaiins, as compared to

guano, be a valuable fertilizer.
On enquiirinîg of 31lr Bruce houw lie could explain this contradiction of hi'

statenent, that hi> preparation is really a better furtilizer tlin guaîno, his
answer was that lie vould luave been unable to exphuin this apparent contra-
dietion, if lie had bei called upon to do so, for more tlian two years, after
he had proofs, by t ial on plants row by row, and hi by hill, and on numer-
ous plants of diitferent kinds, vitli guano, of its being the best fertilizer of the
two, in any otheî'r way tlan by referring to the certfiicates of the parties who
bad mad' the trials. Buît., fortunîately for him, as it iow appears, while de-
tained in 'oronto on bîusine's, lie visited thie Provincial Library, in ihich lie
fouid niincroius wvorks on tlie subject of artilicial manîures, in one of which lie
fourîd the subject treated in sucli a manner, as to explain in a most satisfac-
tory imanner, in whati way his preparation might, by mere chermical analysis,
appear to be of nuch less value than guano ; while, in reality, it is a inuch
more valuable ferfilizer.

The work referred to, an extract from which Mr. Bruce lias furnished us,
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1s "Chemi, Industrialle, par Payen," Under the hea 1 of Engrais Com-
merceauxj' the article desciibed by M. Payen, is an artificial manure, called
by him, " Noir A nimalise." M. Payen states: " During tho first years
of the application of calcined bones and beeves' blood, for the discoloration
and clarification of syrups, the residue of this operation (mixture of carbon
and co-agulated blood) was thrown away. In 1822, after a discussion, in
which 1 suiggested a new application of this article, which had already occur-
red to me, to try these residues as manures on lands under cultivation.

The results obtained wete so foi tunate, that the refmners soon began to sell
the aicle ; the demand gradually increased, until at present the price exceeds
that of calcined bone, and th residue, afier being used to clarily syrup, sells
for more than the original cost.

The residue from sugar retiieries, used principally in the departments of
the West, suplied by the Loire, is brought to Nantes, not oly from the
Cities of France, where there are refineries, (Marseilles, le IIavre, Pai is, &c.,)
but a[o fronm the refineries of England, llanburg, Amaterdamn, Rusia, &c.;
the quantity of this article consumned in the West of France annually, amounts
to about twelve mill:ons of kilogrammes

It was thouglit that the fertilizing power of the mixture could be exclu-ively
attributed to the presence of phosphaie of lime, but actual expeimnent> with
phosphate of lime, made fromt calcined bones and the residue of bone glue,
have shown that the product remained without fertilizing action on a majority
of soils containing a sufficient quantity of phosphate of lime. Animal char-
coal, burnt bones (new) employed without mixture, is only efflicacious accord-
ing the quantity of perceptible azotic matter it contains after calcination.
Similar results naturally led to the conclusion that the blood is one of the
mnost direct causes of the remarkable effects produced by thee carbonaceous
residues. 'l,se results should confirmn the opinion first éntertained, that the
carbonaccous re-idue of the refineries owe their principal nutrilive to the
blood they contain.

I coîpannug the effect obIained from calcined bone, conting 15 to
20 per cen't. of b lo, with the resu/t fuan epal quantiy rfblool employ-
ed alone, it w'as found t/at it pnxlucd about /umr times morec rf'1 ý't than
the bloodÉ it conitained1.

Thi, kind of apparent anomaly is easily understood, w lien we recollect tliat
carbon has the property of preven- ing putrifaction, or, at any rate, of aborb-
ing the gases geneiated by it. The blood mixed with carbon decomposes so
slowly, that the plant has time to aborb and assimilate the pr< ducts of its
fermnentation, whule blood employed alone putrifies so rapidly that a great por-
tion of the products of decompo«ition escapes in the atmnos1 liere without
acting upon the plants in the field manured by it.

When the beneticial effects of this article became known, its cmployment
becane so exte(sçive that the supply was insuticient, and manufacturers con-
sidered h >w they could produce a substitute ; they finally prepared a porous
carbonaceois powder, which they afterwards mixed with a quan;ity of organic
azotic substances, in about the sane proportions as the blood contained mn the
refiners' black. A preparation fullilling these conditions was obtained by
calcining vegetable mould, containing sutlicient organic remains to give the
product whenm calcined a dark brown color, When the earthy matter used
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vas not sufficiently carbonaceous, it is easy to procure it at a low price in the
shape of coal-tair, or tar distilled from wood."

The manure made in the manner above described is not only extensively
used in France, but has been sent from there to the West Indies, where it
is considered better tan guano. But its manufacture is confined to blood
and night soil, the only two substances containing amnonia in large quanti-
tizs, and in their natural state are in a shape to be disinfected and absorbed
by the carbonaccous preparation.

Ti, nost iiportant and valiable part of Mr. Bruce's discovery consists in
dissolving or breakiilg dow n the fibre of the fisi otfal, and other animal sub-
stances, and bringing them into a shape to be absorbed and preserved by the
shale or artificial absorbent, thus imparting to them all the benefits of the
carbona cous preparation, and rendering the enornous quantities of animal
and fiNh offal now wased, capable of being cunverted, by a cheap and simple
process, into one of tlie richest fer tilizers. The bones offsh, &c., being
ground, and added to the mixture while in a fluid state, will supply the phos-
pliate, an important ingredient, which the French substitute for the refiners'
black was destitute of.

We must confess that few questions, that at first appeared so difficult to
reconcile, as Mr Bruce's statement, tlat bis preparation is better ilian guano,
and Mir Hunt's as'ertiont, iliat it is not approaching it in value, have, witbin
our knowledge, b 'en so satisfactorily explained without one or other of the
parties retiacting or qalifying their statements, fron the above clear
explanation it appears evident to us that, w;th even less animal matter than
Mr. llunt discovered in Mr. Bruce's preparation, it may be a batter fertilizer
than guano ; and it fully conrurns the statements of its value contained in the
certificates already published by us, which night, without the explanation or
kniowing the standing of the parties by whon they were given, by strangers
be looked upon as extravagant.

Iii conclusion, it atords us much satisfaction to insert the letters from Mr.
Iirschfelder to Mr. lutton, and Mr Ilutton to Mr. Bruce, as thcy fully
corroborate, as far as opportunity has been afforded for investigation, every-
tiing that has been claimed for this native production:-

[cory.]
TonoNro, March 31, 1838.

WIlaAM HUTTON, EsQ.,

Secretary Bureau of Agriculture and Statistics.

I)An Sin:-I have applied, during this winter, Bruce's fertilizer to various
plants in umy conservatory, and although that season is not the best time of the
year for testing its qualifies, as the plants miake but little growth, yet its bunefi-
cial effIets have beeu so striking as to leave no doubt as regards its great leriliz.
ing power.

'T'lie plants to which I applied a small quantity of this fertilizer were roses,
cinerarias, geraniuis, heliotropes, petunias, stocks, wallflowers, joschias, verbeuas,
acacias, and soie other plants. The effect upon some of the above naned
plants, particuilarly upon the roses, fuchias, cinerarias, geraninîms, and petunias,
was -. markabIe, proJucing not only a rapid growth, but imparting likewise a rich
and 1realtby tinage te the foliage.
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In order te ascertain whether the fertilizer destroyed insects, I applied some to
plants which had worms in the ground, and found it quite effectual. I likewise
Put some into hot water, and let it stand for four days, and then sprinkled some
Plants with it, which were infected with the Aphis Roso or Green Fly, but the
result was not satisfactory. The failure may probably be attributed to me not
being able to dissolve it sufliciently, the water being only slightly discolored. If
Mr. Bruce could render bis fertilizer effectual in destroying these troublesome
Insects, I am sure he would receive the unanimous thanks of all those who have
conservatories, as the common mode of getting rid of them is by no means an
agreeable one.

I have not as yet an opportunity of trying the fertilizer in the gard2n, but will
do 80 as soon as possible, and let you know the result.

I remain yours truly,

(Signed) J. M. HIRSCIIFELDER.

[corv.] BurEAr oF AGRICULTURE AND STATIsTICS,

DUNcAN BRUCE, EsQ., ToRONTO, April 1, 1858.

Montreal.

DEAR SI:-I have the pleasure of sending you the report of Mr. J. M.
lirschfelder, Professor of Toronto University, upon your concentrated animal

Inanure. He is a truthful, reliable man, and the owner of one of the best con-
servatories in Toronto. The beauty and luxuriance of his plants are quite re-
markable, especially since the application of the Fish Offal and Port Daniel
Shale. You will see that it was also efficacious in destroying worns in the soil.
Mr. H. was not aware of the proper method of destroying the green fly, which is
to sprinkle some of the fertilizer on the leaves through a sieve, immediately after
they have been wet. I will tell him of this method, which I have heard is effec.
tual, and will let you know the result when he bas tried it.

It is too early yet to ascertain the benefit of it in garden or field cultire, but
many gentlemen are about to try it, and have promised to report the result to
this Bureau-it promises to be a very valuable lrtilizer.

I should like to have a few more kegs of it, as Mr. Gzouski and other
anxious to get some.

Yours with regard and respect,

(Signed) WILLIAM HUTTON,
Secretary B. of A. S.

The Unsettled Lands of Canada,
The following figures, the Toronto Leader says, will appear in the Report of the

Bon. Mr. Sicotte for 1857, about to be laid before Parliament:-

UPPER CANADA. ACRES.

'Vacant Surveyed Crown Lands................................................... 830,398j
Do. Clergy Lands................................................... 422,944j
Do. School Lands.................................................. 193,643.1
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Total of Disposable Surveyed Lands ............... ,........................ 1,446,9e6{
Private Lands............,........................................................... 19,388,997%

Total of Srreyed Land................................... 20,835,984
Unsurveyed waste Lands of the Crown.........................1...,........ 56,770,466

Total area of U. C., within the water shed of the St. Lawrence and
Lakes............................................ 77, 606,40D

In Eastern Canada the amount of Public Lands is much greater -

LOWER CANADA. ACRES

Vacant Crown Lands Surveyed........................................... 4,797,550
Do. Clergy do. .................................. 487,683J

Total Disposable Public Lands, Seigniories excepted.............. 5,285,233J
Township Lands hitherto alenated............................ 6,373,597

11,658,8301
Extent of Seigniories...................................... 10,678,D31

22,331,7614
Unsurveyed Lands............................................................ 112,075,039-

Total area of Crown Lands.......... ...................... 134,412,800J

The quantity of nnaettled Lands in Canada is very great, and two-thirds of the
whole are in Lower Canada. We fancy there is very little that la not as capable of
settlement as the Kingdom of Norway ; while large portions are rich landa, and
muet at some future day support an immense population,
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RAILWAY RETURNS.

Receipts of the Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron Railroad for the month of
March, 1858.

March--Amount received for Passengers.................. $7,782 15
"4 "é Freight .................. 9,395 64
4 Froin Other Sources............. 810 49

Total..............................$17,988 28
No. of Passengers.... 7412 Tons of Freight... .4595&

J. L. GRANT, General Superintendent.

Returns of the Great Western Railway.
1857 1858

\Veek ending 19th March..............$50,114 06 $42,809 04
"i "i 26th " ............... 56,003 77 50,745 56

d"i 2nd April .............. 70,686 00 57,064 73

"i " 9th " ............... 69,936 51 58,336 80

Returns of the Grand Trunk Railway.

1857 1858
Week ending 33tb March..............$ 51,222 87 $44,872 00

" " 20th " .............. 53,920 04 45,711 88
"4 "i 27th '' .............. 54,498 19 50,383 il

Total traffic since 1st July, 1857 .................... $1,752,820 21
"i "i same period last year.................... 1,320,085 82
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BANK NOTE REPORTER.

COUNTERFEITS.

DANK OF BRITISn NORTH AMEIIICA.

2's altered from l'a, are in circulation.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

5's, a steamer, on upper right corner-cattle on the left end-5 in the centre
and on the lower right corner-an eagle between the signatures.

5's, Toronto Brancb, let. A-pay Baker-in the genuine the word "value" to
the left of Toronto, is directly over the word Toronto: in the counterfeit the nose
of the small dog cores very near the "T" in Toronto ; in the genuine it is an
eighth of an inch from the T.

5's, altered from l's-bas a V in a circle at the bottom.
5's, alteredfrom l's,-vig. a female reclining on a figure 5, clumsily altered from

the figure 1.
10's, "I Parliament" on the left side of the bill is spelled without the a.
10's, altered from l's-vig. Britannia with a spear and shield, and the head is

placed after the signature of the cashier ; the genuine 10's have a ship, and " Bank
of Montreal' is in one line.

10's, perfect imitation of genuine English plate-bas no water-mark, and bas a
somewhat blurred appearance.

PANE OF UPPER CANADA.

10's altered from l'a: vig. railroad train.
l's altered from l's; vig. a beebive ; the true 10' have for vig. a landscape view.
10's, let. C.; close imitation; Nov. 1st, 1839; general appearance darker than

the genuine, particularly in the foreground of the vig. and the figure X at the bottom.

CITY BANK MION'FREAL.

l's, vig. British coat of arms ; male bust on left end; "Parliament" i spel
"Parliament ;" bas a bluish look.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF CANADA.

5's, horse and rider on lower right and left corners.
5's, superious-vig. a female leaning on a wheel.
10's, vig. flying Mercury in clouds, with 10 and scrolls each side : marine view

on lower right corner ; X., roses and thistles on the left; imitation of genuine, but
of a little dark color. This is a dangerous counterfeit.

20s, ahered from 4's, vignette ralway cars.
colE BANK.

20's & 50's-This Bank bas no 20s. or 50s.
NIAGARA DIaTRICT BANK.

5's, altered from ls.-ig. lion and unicorn-milkmaid on left. 1O's altered from
genuine ls-bank has no 10s.

qUesEC B*N.
2's, altered from l. Well done.
10's, vig. man and woman-female on each end.
10'$, altered from l. The altered bill bas the letter X substituted for the figure 1

on the upper corners. The genuine tens have the figures 10 on the corners.
20's altered from 1s. The words twenhy dollars, partly encroaches on the first

of the word currency.
ZIMMERMAN BANK.

5's, 1's, & 20's, altered from Is-vig. suspension Bridge-female, anvil, and
hammer on right-Clifton boose on left. In the genuine 20s the nane of the bank
is on the Top of the bill ; in the altered bills the name of the bank is below the
Suspension Bridge.
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BANK OF BRITISH NORTII AMERICA

BHAn Orrice-London, England. Charles NcMab, Secretary.
Head Office in the Colonies-Montreal. T. Paton, Gen. Manager.

BRANciH at Montreal.
" 49 Brantford.
49 " Halifax, N. S.
g Il Hamilton.
" "l Kingston.
c " London, C.W.
" " Quebec.
c g St. John, N. B.
" " Toronto.

Agency at Dundas.
" " Ottawa.

Agents in New York.
" "i Scotland.
"t " Ireland.
cc il West Indies.
di tg Australia.

DISCOt-NT IN

Montreal. Toronto.
Robert Cassels, Manager ............... par par
James C. Geddes, Mang'r ............. i par
S. N. Binney, Mang'r................... 5 5
Geo. Taylor, Mang'r .................... par
Samuel Taylor, Mangr ...... ......... par
Thomas Christian........................ par
F. W. Wood, Mang'r.................... par par
C. F. Smithers, Mang'r ............... 5 5
W. G. Cassels, Mang'r .....-........ par
W. Lash, Agent .................. par
A. C. Kel ty, Ag't ... .....-.... ... i. par
R. C. Ferguson, F. H. Grain & C. F. Smith.
National Bank of Scotland, and Branches.
Provincial Bank of Ireland, and Branches.
Colonial Bank.
Union Bank, and Branches.

BANK OF THE COUNTY OF ELGIN.

(Notes secured by deposit of Government Securities.)
Head Office-St. Thomas, C.W. Edward Ermatinger, Mang'r......

All Foreign business transacted through the Commercial Bank of Caaada.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
DIScOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.
Head Office-Montreal. Bon. P. McGill, President.

D. Davidson, Cashier ................... par par
Branch at Quebec. J. Stevenson, Manager .................. par par

" " Toronto. R. Milroy, Mang'r........................ par
"i Hamilton. A. Milroy, Mang'r .. · ···................ par
"t London, C.W. Wm. Dunn, ........................ par
c i Brockville. F. M. Holmes, Mang'r .................. 4 par
"g Kingston. A. Drummond, Mang'r .......... par
" " Cobourg. C. H. Morgan, Mang'r ......--......... par
9 4 Belleville. Q. Macnider, Mang'r . .. .-............. par
t g Bowmanville. G. Dyett, Mang'r ·............... par
" C Brantford. A. Grier, Mang'r ..................
t g St. Thomas. E. M. Yarwood, Mang'r.----............. par
a " Ottawa (late Bytown). P. P. Harris, Mang'r ....... par

Agency at Woodstock W. T. Buchanan, Agent.................. par
" " Cornwall, W. Mattice, Agent. .. ·............... par
cc tg Whitby. Thos. Dow, Ag't ..-............... par

C t Peterboro. R. Nichols, Ag't .............. par
l " Goderich. H. McCutcheon, ................. par
t g Simcoe. S. Read, Ag't .................. par
d i Port Hope. R. Richarson, Ag't ........ .... par
9 a Picton. J. Gray, Ag't .................. pam
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1BAX OF M0NoTREAL (CONTINU ED.)
DISCOUNT lx

Montreal. Toronto.
Guelph. R. M. Moore, ..................
Perth. John MIelntyre, ..................
Three Rivers. M. Stevenson, ..................

London-The Union Bank of London.
Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
Edinburgh-The British Linen Company, and Branches.
Glasgow- Do. do. do. do.
New York--The Bank of Commerce.
Boston-The Merchants' Bank.

BANK DU PEUPLE.

Head Office-Montreal. J. DeWitt, President.
B. Il. Lenone, £ashier...................

Agents-at Toronto, E. F. Whittemore & Co.
Quebec, Quebec Bank.
Bowmanville, John Simpson.
London, Eng., Glyn, Mills & Co.

" New York, Bank of the Republic.
This Bank issues no Notes at its Agencies.

BANK OF UPPER CANADA.

Toronto, C. W. Wn. Proudfoot, Preqident.
T. G. Ridout, Cashier........

Brockville ... R. F. Church, Cas'r
Hamilton ... Alfred Stow, 6 .
Chatham ... George Thomas, . .
Kingston ... W. G. Hinds, £6

London ... Jas. Hamilton, . .
St. Catharines, H. C. Barwick 6£

Montreal ... . T. Taylor, Manager
Quebec ... J. F. Bradshaw, I6
Barrie ... E. Lally, Agent
Belleville ... E. Holden, 6£

Berlin ... Geo. Davidson,
Brantford ... T. S. Shortt £

Chippawa ... James Macklam £

Cornwal ... J. F. Pringle,
Godericb ... John McDonaid,
Lindsay ... J. MeKibbon,
Niagara ... T. McCormick,
Ottawa ... B. S. Cassels,
Port Hope ... J. Smart.
Sarnia ... Alex. Vid,
Stratford ... J. C. W. Day,
Three Rivers,C.E. P. D. Dumoulin,
Windsor, C.W.. Tos. e. Trew, 6 .

4 par
4 par
par par

DISCOCKT IN

ontreal. Toronto.

par par

DISCOUNT In

ontreal. Toronto.

4 par
4 par
¾ par
4 par
4 par
+ par
4 par
par par
par par

i par

Agency at

Agents in
" "£

"6 "

"6 66

"6 "

Head Office-

Branch at
"6 "6

"( £6

Agency at

£6 di£6

Agency at
£ "g

6£ "6

" £6

"6 "6

£6 £6

£6 £6

£6 66

-66 £6

M

M
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BANK OF UPPEE CANADA (coNTINUED.)

Albany, N. Y...
Boston
Edinburgh ...
London, Eng...

New York

Sead Offlee-Toronto

Agency at Barrie
dg "i Cobourg ...
"g "g 'Newcastle ...
"i " Peterboro ...
"i "4 Oakville ...

Agents at London, Eng...
"5 £" New York, U. S.

Head Office-Montreal.

Branch at Toronto
" Quebec

" g Sherbroo
Agent at Dublin

" il London,]
" "g New Yor

Bank of the Interior.
Blake Howe & Co.
British Linen Company.
Glyn, Mills & Co.
Coutts & Co.
Barclay, Bevan, Tritton & Ce.
Bank of London.
Bank of Commerce.

DISCOUNT IV

Montseal. Toronto

BANK OF TORONTO.
DISCOUNT In

Montreal. Toronto.
J. G. Chewett, Presnt.
Angus Cameron, Catshier ........ par
Angus Russell, Agent............
J. S. Wallace, ............
Samuel Wilmot, ............
Alexander Monro, ............
John T. M. Burnside ..........
City Bank.
Bank of Commerce.

CITY BANK, MONTREAL.

Wm. Workman, President.
F. Macculloch, Cashier ..............
Thomas Woodside, Manager......
Daniel McGee, " ......

ke ... W. Ritchie, "4 ......
National Bank of Ireland.1

ng ... Glyn, Mills & Co.
k ... Bank of the Republic.

COLONIAL BANK OF CANADA.

DISCOUNT In

Montreal. Toronto.

par par
i par
par par
no issues

Authiorized Capital, $2,000,000.

'Head Office-Toronto. A. M. Clark, President. -, Cashier.
This Bank is not yet in operation.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF CANADA.

(Formerly Commercial Bank of the Midland District.)
DpicoU!NT ti

Head Office-Kingston. Hon. John Hamilton, President. C. S.
Ross, Cashier ....................................................... par

Branch at Belleville ... Andrew Thompson, Manager par
" " Broekville ... James Bancroft .. par

"c Galt ... William Cooke, .... par
Hamilton ... W. H. Park, ...... par
London ... J. G. Harper, ...... par

Agents at

IL £5

£5 55t

tg £
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IScOUNT I-

Montreal. Toronto
Branch at Montreal, Thomas Kirby,....................................... par par

" Port Hope, W . Y. Harper....................................... par
' Toronto, C. J. Campbell.......................... par

Agency" Chatham, Thomas McCrae......................................
"i " Ingersoll, W . Sage................................................
" " Perth, James Bell ............................
" " Peterboro, W m. Cluxton ...................................
" " Port Stanley, E. C. Warren...................................

" Prescott, John Patton..........................................
" " Quebec, Joseph W enhan....................................... par par

Stratford, U. C. Lee .............................................
Agents Albany, New York State Bank .................................

94 " Boston, Merchants Bank........................................
" Dublin-Ireland; Boyle, Low, Pim & Co.....................

" " Edinburgh-Scotland; Commercial Bank of Scotland.
Glasgow " Clydesdale Banking Company.

" " London-England; London Joint Stock Bank.
" New York, Merchants Bank.
" Oswego, N. Y.

GORE BANK. msco-r 1

Montreal. Toronto.
Head office, Hamilton, A. Stevens, President. W. G. Crawford, Cashier. } par

Agency at Chatham, C. Warteriss, Agent...............,
" "l Galt, " John Davidson ".....................
g "l Guelph, " T. Sandilands ".....................
"g "l London, " ".....................
" " Paris " James Nimmo .....................

Simcoe, " D. Campbell .....................
" " Woodstock, " James Ingersoll .....................

Agents " Albany, N. Y.; New York State Bank..................
i " Edinburgh, Scotland,-Union Bank and Branches.
" " London, England,--Glyn, Mills & Co........ .

New York, Ward & Co., and Merchants Bank......

MOLSON'S BANK.

Montreal. Toronto.
Head Office-Montreal, Wm. Molson, President; W. Sacbe, Cuhier. par par

Agency at Toronto, John Glass, Agent............................. par
Agents at Boston, U. S. ; J. E. Thayer & Brotber.

" " New York, Mechanics Bank.
" " London, England ; Glyn, Mills & Co.

NIAGARA DISTRICT BANK.

Head Office-St. Catharines. Hon. W. Il. Merritt, President. C. M. Arnold
Cashier.
Agency at Ingersoll, C. E. Chadwick, Agent.
Agents.-London, England,............................Bosanquet, Franks & Co.,

New York......................................Bank of the Manhattan Co.
This Bank was established under the Free Banking Law of Canada, in 1854,

but was incorporated by Act of Parliament in 1855, and is now one of the charteredt
Institutions of the country.
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ONTARIO BANK.
DIScOrFT IX

iontreal. Toronto.
Head Office-Bowmanville ... Hon. John Simpson, President.

D. Fisher, Cashier ................ par
Agent at New York ... Bank of the Republic.

" " London, Eng. ... Glyn, Mill & Co.

PROVINCIAL BANK-STANSTEAD.

(Notes secured by deposit of P'rovincial Securisu.)
DISCOrNT IN

Moutreal. Toronto,

Head Office-Stanstead, C. E.,-W. Stevens, Preuident,......................
J. W .Peterson Cashier.............................

Agents in Montreal........................ J. D. Nutter & Co.
" New York.....................
'' Boston.........................

The notes of the Provincial Bank are not taken in deposit by any of the other
Banks or Branches-the Brokers in Montreal redeem them at one-half per cent.
discount. In Toronto and other western cities they ave bought in large sums at
two and one-half, and, in smaller amounts, at five per cent discount.

QUEBEC BANK.
DISCOUNT IN

Moutroal. Toronto.
Head Office-Quebee, James Gibb, President-C. Gethings, Cashier par par
Branch at Toronto, W. W. Ransom, Manager.. ........................ par
Agency at Montreal, Banque du Peuple, Agents ...................

" Ottawa, H. V. Noel, " ...............
" Tbrec Rivers, John McDougall, " ...............

Agents at Fredericton, N.B. Central Bank, " ...............
" London, England ; Glyn, Mills, & Co., ...............
" New York, U. S. Maitland, Phelps, & Co. ...........
4 St. John, N. B. ; Commercial Bank, New Brunswick ...

ZIMMERMAN BANK.

Head Office-Clifton, C. W.-Jos. A. Woodruff, President.
J. W. Dunklee, Cashier. ¾ par

Agents in New York, Atlantic Bank.

PRIVATE BANKERS AND EXCHANGE BROKERS.

MONTIEAL.-C. Dorwin & Co., St. Francois Xavier Street.
J. D. Nutter & Co., Place D'Armes, Publishers of C. M's Bank

Note Reporter.
" Geo. W. Warner, St. Francois Xavier street.

D. Fisher & Co.,
" J. E. Malhiot.
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ToRoGiO.-E. F. Whittemore & Co., Toronto Street. Agents for La Banque
du Peuple.

di W. H. Bull & Co., Ring Street.
W. B. Pbippa, Toronto Street.
John Cameron, Wellington Street.

di Wm. Weir & Co., Front Street.
HIAMILrO.-Hamilton, Davis & Co.

"d Nelson Mills & Co.
Lomoox, C. W.-B. F. Breddome.
QUEBEC.-R. Finn.

BROKEN AND WORTIILESS BANKS.

Farmers' Joint Stock Bank, Toronto.................................Failed.
Agricultural Bank, Toronto..........................Fraud.
Suspension Bridge Bank.....,...........................................Failed.
Bank of Fort Erie........................................................Fraud.
Commercial Bank, Fort Erie..........................................Fraud.
Mechanic's Bank, St. Johns...................... ................ Worthles.

COMMERCIAL SUMMARY AND REVIEW.

Toao3iTo, APRIL 10th, 1858.

The trade of the last week has been small compared with this season other
years. The Welland Canal is now open, the Erie is expected to open by the 15th,
the Western Straits are all but open, and the St. Lawrence is nearly clear from
ice, so we may say.Navigation, all over, is now nearly open. A large number of
Canadian Schooners have cleared from Chicago, for principally with Wheat,
Montreal and lower ports. Freight 19 cents, through. Fine weather has caused
a spring in vegetation, and from all parts of the country we have flattering ac-
counts o the Fall Wheat crop. Taking into consideration the quantity of Wheat

we bad in the Province last year at this season, and adding one year's crop, de-
ducting say one-third from the latter,-as last year's crop was only a two-third

yield,-the quantity in the country yet to come forward is much less than is
generally believed; true there was in Chicago, before shipping, 1,700,000 bushel.

of Wheat, but there are no heavy stoeks elsewhere ; this latter large quantity pres-

sing on the market, we may say, all at once, may possibly affect prices for a short

time, but the general opinion is that no serions fall will be experienced.
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FLOUR.-

Those with but little experience in the trade, write 1 Flour is high," but how can
the Miller make a barrel of, say, No. one-two-thirds Spring Wheat at 82 cents,
one-third Fall Wheat at S1, or Wheat average 88 cents and-to sell at $4 per
barrel ; it would cost at least $4,10, without a cent of profit. The niost of Our
Mills, throughout the Upper Province, are poorly supplied with stocks, owing
to the Banking system which now seems to be adopted;-take all one year in
" shaving " illegitimate paper, and starve the next,-so, rather than manufacture
Flour at present Wheat prices, they will allow the Mill to stand until scarcity ad-
vances Flour in price, or Wheat can be bought at lower rates. Extras are not
sought after, except for Baking purposes, to mix with other grades; and only a

few hundred barrels have been sold at $4,50 to $4,624. Fancy, a safe grade at
all tines, and generally made from as sound Wheat, is also neglected, and only
a few bundred barrels have changed hands at $4,25. No. one's are in demand,
although the market was less active yesterday and to-day. Early in the week $4,10
was obtained, but to-day $4 was accepted ; a few thousand barrels of this grade
bave changed hands, mostly at $4,05. No. 2's and lower grades also sell well.
The stock is about 36,000 barrels.

WHEAT-

The receipts on Market have been about 2,000 bushels per day, on an average.
Fail has been sold from 90e to $1,05, poor to good, and Spring 80e to S0c, the lat-
ter figure for seed samples. A competition exists to complete cargoes bongbt on
Eastern account, expected to arrive at destination before the Chicage Wheat. No
wholesale transaction have taken place, but offers bave been made at $1,05 for
Fall, and 90c for Spring, f. o. b.; as yet only some 20,000 bushels have been ship-
ped. Stocks are now about 140,000 bushels.
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MONTREAL NARKETS,

MONTREAL, April 10, 1858.

We have no change to note, says the Montreal Hcrald, in the Grocery market
since the date of our last report. In Dry Goods a fair busir.ess is being done,
principally in Spring fabrics, to assort stocks left over from last year. We have
had no buyers in our market west of the vicinity of Cobourg. A good business
has, however, been done with merchants east of that point. Our market is fully

supplied with Spring goods, and notwithstanding the small importion, the selec-
tions exhibited in our various Dry Goods Warehouses ere of 9. very choice charac-
ter and must command ready sale.

The weather during the week has been extremely fine, and several steamers have
arrived in our harbour.

We have received the Customs Return of Imports at the Port of Montreal, for the
month ending March 30, 1858; and comparing it with the corresponding period of
last year, we find the following result:-
Total imports for the month ending March, 1857 .............................. $1,812,054
For sam e period this year............................................................ 947,585

Showing a decrease on the month of............................................. $864,585

The total value of Imports at this Port, for the first three rnonths of the years
1857 and 185S, are as follows

1857. 1858.
Quarter ending Jannary............................................... $204,108 $173,784

do. February............................................. 526,863 273,801
do. March ............... ,.............. ............... 1,822,054 947,588

Total....................................$2,543,025 $1,395,173

Showing a falling off in this, compared with last quarter, of $l,147,852.
Below will be found a statement of a few of the leading articles imported during

the past thrce months of 1857, compared with the same period of this year:-

Coffee, Ibs.............................................................. 6,295 31,469
Mollasses, gallons...................................................... 112,472 303,887
Brandy do ....................................................... 1,410 1,088
G in do ..................................................... 39 99
Wine of all kinds, gals................................................ 528 1,010
Sugar Refined, cwt................................................... 700 42

do. other kinds, cwt............................................. 16'768 12,993
Teas, Ibo.............................................................. .206,372 134,088
Tobacco, manufactured, lbs.......................................... 120,533 93,835

do, uumanufactured..................................,... 1,462 553
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Iotai goods paying-
20 per cent............................................................ 19,277 13,170
15 per cent..................... ..................................... 2,031,771 878,328
5 per cent.......................................................... 4,685 2,929

21 per cent........................................................... 49,853 52,739

MONTREAL, April 10, 1858.

ASH.ES-Pot. ......-------.------------ cwt 7 50 @ 7 60
Pearl ... ------------------------------------ 7 55 7 65

VLOURI-Canada Fine------ ............ bbl. 196 tbs. 3 90 @ 3 95
Superflue No. 2 .----------------------------- 4 20 4 25
Superfine No. 1 United States ------------------.. . 4 40 4 50
Superfine No. 1 Canadian ---------------------- 4 40 @ 4 50
Fancy-- . . . . ..--------------------------------- 4 60 @ 4 65
Extra Super. . . ...------------------------------ -4 80 @ 5 00
Double Extra . ..------------------------------ 5 00 Q 5 30
Bye Flour .----------------------------------- None.

INDIAN MEAL..--------------------. . 196 ibs. None.
OATMEAL------- -------------------. . . 200 ibs 4 10 @ 4 25
WIIEAT-- 60 lb.

Wheat (U. C. and U. S. White)-------------------- None.
U. C. Spring.---------------------------------- None.
Red Winter--------------------------------- None.
Milwaukie Club------------------------------- None.
Chicago Spring-------------------------------- None.

BARLEY------- . . . ..----------------------- minot 0 60 @ 0 65
OATS -------------------------------.. . minot 0 371q 0 40
PEAS-Wbite .....---------..-----------------.. f minot o 82 @ 0 87
IND1AN CORN--.. .. -----------------------. . 56 Ibs. None.
PROVISIONS-Beef, Mess-----------------.. .. bbl. None.

Prime Mess-..--------------------------------- None.
Prime ..-------------------------------------- Noue.
Cargo ...------------------------------------- Noue.

PORK-Mess . . . ..----------------------------$ bbl 17 50 Q 18 00
Prime Mess-------------------... . . . ----------- 14 50 Q 15 00
Prime--..--.----- ..------------------------ Il 50 Q 12 00
Prime, in bond, foreigninspected-------------------- None.
Cargo . ..------------------------------------- None.

IIUTTER-Iuspected No. 1 .....-------------------- $ lb. Noue.
Inspected No. 2 ------------------------------ Noue.
Uninspected .. -...-........--............ 0 12 @ 0 15
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FLOn.-We have little change to notice since onr last report. The receipts
have been light, particlarly of Superfine No. 1, which finds purchasers at $4 50.
Extra and Fancy are dull at $4 80 @ $5, and $4 60 (@ý $4 65, respectively. For
future delivery there is less enquiry, and it is procurable at $4 50 for all May.

WHEAT-NOne on the spot for delivery. Chicago Spring is offered at 90c, and
Upper Canada at 97c, without leading to transactions.

CoaN-Nothing doing.
BARLEY--Readilv saleable et 60c.
OATS, RYE AND PEAs-Supplies in retail only.
PRovîsioNs-Pork is in better request, and we advance our quotations for Mess

to $18 per barrel. The other descriptions are firm.
AsHEs continue in good demand at $7 50 @ $7 60 for Pots, and $7 55 @ $7 G5

eor Pearls.
FREJGHTS-Nothing doing.

l867, 188,


